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■ ■" at tiu* expiration of the 
-i\ Ti um» For one s,pinve. one ineii 
mm. >I.imi f..r one week, anil ’2'i 
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mi- -11 l'ai k Kint. New A m k. 
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I --of paper- changed, must state the 
••• ■ the paper has been sent. a« 
the to which it i- to go. 
a:-' :c.jue-ied to take notice of the 
:• ! -lip attached to the paper. It 
r11■ t r• -i ’>»t now used. !■ > *r instance. 
';m a 1. that the subscription i> paid to 
\\ m a« w pa\ nit lit i- made, the tlalC 
v< -pom; and 'l It'H b* I It 
FI 1 l.h IT * *-i:i; TH A T T1IK1H 
\ I1 « lie!{!•:< T. '-uhscril'crs in arrears 
f- rw ard the -unis due. 
gie Copies of the Journal 
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! \\ •• ■ k A son. Main st. 1>. 1’. 
I nip!. High st. 
\; 'he l’o-t • »lliee. 
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V ■ F la w is. 
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Ag'lit.s for the Journal. 
_ auth -!/. ;• receive suliserip 
ri meet tin huiriial 
t \ 1.011- 
Ibai \ I Na k'.-rsi in. 
..•■I, 1- ranklj.n c .Tase. 
■I I M Hall. 
V GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
n. !,t !-ri'-f surest ions, fact*, 
ii.-il. .1 ; •-.•111 li< Ill't'ki <]i- 
.u L*rt:-- A<i«lit — Airri- 
.. Journal * >i1i*-e, 1 J« ii:i-i. M. 
Twain on Baby Discipline. 
>1 raised by a h ilt r in u recent j>- 
hat uilLfllt Jollll, X*Iliol*, 
has prowd one of til* most pro- 
i' ii"i m width haw lately run 
; < ... Hi* h-tiers hrouirhi 
s the following, written by 
:iu Christian Cnion : 
linished reading the admirably 
I:'!**! “What Ou^lit Hi; to have 
1 u i>h in take a chance at that 
if before 1 «*«>i ort*. W hat a 
i.ift that mother has !—ami yet. 
sin- manifestly thinks there 
: drum concealed in that qm >- 
i‘ iiiaki;s a body's hloo.i hoiJ to 
mat*- person, who has In?on for 
*> a! >t >hiim1. daily am! hourly. t«> 
1 
< ..injianioiishi p of thoroughly 
uell-trained, well-irownied «*hil- 
m.:.i. about taking my word: ask 
T. ■ tier *M<»\v or < liarles i)ud- 
any other near neighbor of 
ii--i the xa*-t and une.xatrirerai- 
^ '.v. II. then, I am quite coin- 
r mat ijuestion of “\\ iiat oua'ht 
i"i r" amt l will proceed to do it 
... done, and what 
'• d"\\i, it “.John >eiiior“ had j 
'• !■ > Wife had heel) III\ wife, ami 
mu: ial property. J •» wit : 
! :in Junior “entered the library, 
i- i*<us 1 up t" th* d» -k, snatched 
: i« r from under iii' father's bus-, 
m it upon tie ll-.u: ,** ami struck 
mil- r* d attnmle described in the mi--. 
paragraph, his mother would haw 
-*'"d n a I surprise.l. ami also iiricwd: 
-- d that he pat ..-ut : rainin*. el h< child 
iii'iiit an;. ne v. i, a nan lit -should 
i* y .i*i*l 'TaiiL' ij. haw fallen to uiu: 
■i th.it s.j< inii't witness the sham*- j 
: .bdin senior— tm aiiinu me — 
ither “jmli*daily*’ or | 
•: ■' a naughty boy .** So: lie 
i. more than this .1 >im x-nior 
1 u •! ha\ < known enough to 
in <*til*iii'l haw a.ycraNate*! a 
.. ady bad eiiotiirh by makiuu 
: i'.mark stupid, unlit-Ipfui. 
ii- u mid ha\< known ami felt 
!*•' present \\ lit., was quite ab|( 
-••*'- in any sIulv it mi-lit a<- 
■ : any :t'si>iam*e fr*»m him. t 
awolii* tiling n\ hit h lit would 
and does ;ii 1ji- present writing 
m emergency of the sort w hieli 1 
In i- alw ay likely to b< a* 
•'Ui'i imli'Tons an :ts- as this 
: ■ • d himself to i»*- in the little ! 
I. .v< u.-jii -nil. Tli.-ii tin* mo- 
1' '1 thr little boy to a private 
mi on Mi r Ini•, anil reasorn ■ i 
'■ >" 1 11imi "in of his wrong 
i 1 !.iis• Ilia! 1m- ha-! mistreated 
"■-I Mi"'! mg fri'-iii!.- In* had 
iii no very 1 omr linu: the 
...I. ami 1m sorry. and 
•a r -1m t-rity and a-k 
And that Would he* the 
it it did not turn out in jus! 
: tin child grew -tubborn. 
at :i_.ni;>t r*a-oiiing and affection. 
■' W 111|>| tug w ould 1m: promised, 
i. d ha'. a prompt tl«‘l upon the 
nuinl: for ii would know, with 
o" tw., %. ar-’ < \|m rii in-i that no 
in imi v\ a •. r made to a child 
ii iiiaa iiuwii at thi- point, heroine 
;a a-onnou : in a word. its 
;n_ -i ll aaam. and would go and 
lh* !ath> i. n-n-iu- hi,- rare-so, 
away to it- pia \. light-hearted and 
:t dihough well aw an* that ;it the 
1 n wa- going to yet that whipping 
■ r tittie” referred to is any time 
■tlii rand rhild have got the-ting 
-.ii I i tfii-1111 y li ar out of their minds 
•ni l an prepared t > give and take a 
.an business principle;—di.-ei- 
-and with heart- wholly free 
1 ■ whipping-are not given jn 
!■-* : they are notgneli for 
iii-'-i': they are given partly 
"it mainly hy way of impress- 
d | r<’lector against a repetition 
Hi' interval between the pro- 
and it- infliction is usually 
Hy that time both parties are 
: "Me i- judieial. the other rt:eep- 
■ n* v.-r go» > from tin- seene of 
" :I nii!ii :t l a- been loved haek into 
-in dm and a joyful spirit. The 
•' -11- •1 r a < rue! one, hut it is always 
It hurts, if it hurt- the chilli, 
! ■' it must iiurt the mother. Her 
Me. iraiepiil. She has not the sup- 
allonli-d by anger. Kvery blow 
-the child i.rui-es h«-r own heart. 1 he 
my hildrcn adores them—there is 
I'i term for it; and they worship her: 
.. n \\ o! -h:j any thing whh h the toueli of 
i' t has mad. -acred. They know her for 
and tnie-i friend they have ever had, 
-hall hav.-; they know her for one who 
•'id lie in a wrong, and eauiiot do them a 
1 never told them a lie, nor tin- 
on* : who never deceived them hy 
v ,-U'iU- gesture; who never gave 
ii><inahie rumniaiid, nor ever (»n- 
if with anything short of a perfect 
>\h lia> always treated tiietn as 
'U-i lerately a> she would the best 
land, and lias always required 
-p'-ecb and courteous conduct 
whatsoever degree, with whom 
1 1 i' ome in contact; they know 
■ '-<• promise, whether of reward 
gold, and always worth its 
'i". most farthing. In a word, they 
nd I know her, for the West and 
'"•her that lives—and bv a long, long 
" \ the widest. 
^ ’1 1» ■ : v»• that 1 have never got down to 
'!‘ ill* mother in the tale really asks her 
1 'm',! 1'"' tin- reason that I cannot realize 
1,1''•> ii The spectacle of that treaeher- 
ou-i-i-caivd h«>\, and that wordy, namby- 
1,11 i.i, and that weak, namby-pamby v 1 ,s 1 " ‘1 -h •" make one ashamed of his 
Vh'! ii I could cry, ] would cry for 1 •hat i or little boy—a fate which 
1 '■ruelly place.I him in the hands and at the 
"" r'-> ot a pair of grown-up children, to have 
'isposition ruined, to come up ungoverned, 11"1 he a nuisance to himself and everybody him, in tin* process, instead of being the 
r of care, the disseminator of happiness, ’h* lory and honor and joy of the house, the |, "io‘"t face in all the world to them that 
-;i him being—as be ought to be, was sent to 
!** in,l‘. w"'dd be, hut for the hard fortune that 
! M,|g him into the clutches of these paltering 
iiicapahles. 
In all my life I have never made a single re- • n-nei- t,, my wife in print before, as far as 1 *m rmu«*uiber, except once in the dedication of "“>k ; and so, after these fifteen years of si- l" |»erhaps I may unseal my lips this one 
| mu* without impropriety or indelicacy. 1 will 
m< other novelty: 1 will send this 
'U.inii'rnpt to the press without her knowledge, ‘n“ \\ ilhout asking her to edit it. This will 
sa\. it from getting edited into the stove. 
Mark Twain. 
I iia\e been taking your medicine Athlouhoros 11 " helped me very much. I will recommend 
1\' a“fv.°,,e ,,ur rheumatism. I think another hot- 
V I ‘"“king three in all, will cure me. Mrs. M. A. Johnson, 12 Vine St., Lawrence, Mass. 
New Way of Bottling Milk. 
The bottles or jars aiv tilled full as possible 
and as quickly as possible after milkin«r. They 
an- closed air-tiirlit, and cither plunged in ice 
water, or placed in the shipping bnxr> and 
covered with broken i< < I’he result is that 
this milk, after beina sent to tin* city and 
delivered to customers, will keep perfectly 
sweet a w k or even ten days. We have no 
doubt, that a family ipuim io Kurope with 
youii”' children, mialit use one or two bottles a 
day during the ten days* voyaae. and notice no 
dilYcrene. Im'Iwim n that used on tlie tiM and on 
the last day. To put up milk in this way to 
ke< p thus loiiir, requires healthy w ell-fed eoW 
a clean stable free from odors, quick mi I kina', 
quick handling, air-tiirht jars ami prompt ieina. 
and besides it is probably neee^>ary that the 
milk should 1m kept cool, if n<>t cold, all the 
linn*. It would he next to impossible to act 
common farm hands or even common farmers 
to do this work uniformly well, hence the 
system’s hardly applicable to tlie anicral trade, 
and this ••perfect milk” must always command 
a hiah price-, -still the fact is known, ami it 
may Im a jrreat boon to delicate children and 
invalids, for whom the best j* mver too costly 
for people of means. When put up in this 
way. the cream of course rises quickly, in 
use. i; may be dipped >tl with a spoon, or tin 
jar beina inverted ami shaken up. the cream 
may be airain ihoronahly mixed with tin-milk 
before opening the jar. ; American Agricul- 
turist for February. 
American Thorough-bred Horses. 
Forint -rly thoronirli-bi el horse-. :*> usually 
1-red lien-. weret itbora trifle under or over lif- 
t» < n hands hiirh, as n j/enerai rule, very IVu 
! n acliimr t<> or exceeding1 lift«en and 0110-half 
1 hands. Their Weight in <»rkin_: condition 
varying from nine hundred t-> twelve hundred 
I"nnitls. Stallion- <.f ihi- -i/.< \n iv not -uita- 
i• to _•« t -uflieientlv -tout ela-s of road-t- 1'. 
ami in r<iiisftjiii'juv of thk. our farmer- would 
-< 1 loin take their mar- to tli.-in. \. n if their 
m t v I---— were- otle’vd at -iuitt modcrab- prices. 
.1- tlie\ often wen wlien not fa-t *•; 1 o 11_h f<> 
w in a rare, or lot •-ouie other iva-oii i..»t k« |«t 
011 tin course. N -u aiiM-iu: the iie.-t. and w- 
• "ii< 1 the im--t -m » e--ful l»r« eder-. thoroimh- 
hred- are preferred of liftem and om-half t * 
-i\t*• 11 ami om-jialf liami- hih. and \v-'i_hing 
yl- ven hundred to thirteen hundred pound-. 
I'lm-e are lanre enough to g--t powerful < arri- 
:*_■« Imr-e- and uetiera! roa-kt-f-. or rold-lh.-od- 
ed mares of '_oo-l -i/e. In Fiiglaml o-.asional 
thoroiiL'li-hreds attain nteeii hands. amt \\ 
he! ie e Ilarkaway ami Ha 1 kforw aid w.r- a 
trill--o'er t hi-; hut are not certain a- to tin 
fa- t. This is rather an nnd- -irahh -i/« hut 
tlie\ w.-re splem(id hor- --. v< ry fleet, ami got 
sup< rior stoek. A grandson of Ilarkaway. we 
a;- in' rui» d. i- now -tandiim in ketiiu- k\. 
ami i- worthy d. -- n-lant --1 this _r- at hor-'. 
A. 15. Allen in tin American Ami-n'turl-t for 
Fchruan. 
Imported Eggs. 
The value of our i-uyr import i- nearh three 
iniih-ms of dollar.-, a- state.1 in the < ustniiis re- 
turn-, or about -!\ rents a-i'-zeil. IlappV i- 
tht consumer Who -an buy them for twelve 
tits, while lie who eats them at the restau- 
rant. pay- live or t-m rents for eaeh specimen he 
t ike- lip. m his plate. It i- a iiri >u- fart, known 
to tli-— who take meal- at our it\ re-taurants. 
that file | il'i- '• of eggs i- IlllVii IV ing. They cost 
a- mil' ll then- in daimar. a- in dune. Of the 
egg import into the Fnite’-l State-. thn*e-f«iurths j 
• om-'- from ( ana-la. nio-tiy from khnbee and 
Ontario. On- -tilth eoines in via Vermont. and i 
allot hen lifth at P.ufl'alo, another at Niagara, and j 
anotlier at I»«»-1«»11 and Omlm-bunr. .Nearh i 
m«-half of the importation i- into New Km-; 
land, ami tin-remain-lei- arrive-at New York, 
ami at Niagara and Huflalo. It is a euriou- 
ft'.-t that < liina -end- us two hundred ami 
tweiitv thousand dozens worth eleven 
th-m-and four liumlred ami -ixt\ — i\ dollars, 
ami that >uu Francisco report- an import oj 
to that amount ex.-wth. d-din < iiinamm 
'ie|o-(-ly to hi- native land, am! to -m l. ; 
dr!iea-'ie- a- tho-e -‘ULi- mii-t he after t ra\-liti.n 
a fourth of the ir-mit of the gluhe. 'American j .vi:i'i«*nlturist for Fcbruan. 
Brighton tattle Market. 
IT- •-!’< I’l 1..-KA ) | eh. 2. I 
Amount -f live st-.ek at market--' .-pile In;*-;. 
''he-u anil Lambs s.-.v.-. -wm- pi.'iTni. Veal- «"*- 
Ih ;— 1 t-l. number of \V* -tern ( nttlr ]nsi;, \(>rth 
era ( attle on. 
I’riees of Ueef ( attic p-*r loo lbs live weight 
l-.\tra -plain s'* «'■*»-•: liv-i .piahtv 2~><t 
'- '*- ? -ee'.nd-piali! ;• >4 jj .. ii *. thll'i -plain 
a'-alOlr _"a'!e- | "...nx U\en. l'.i:lk. 
line'll toll 11 i it 7 -,«• tr1 It. ii: i-ht-a 1'aP ! p 
# lt»; < ■.111.i! % Hide- ;<5~ is ft, ( uni T ,.. w 
:.p- V tl,. ( :df '•kin- lor V tt>. — In ei an'<| .«nP. 
v"kii;- sl -i^is 1 .‘.(i «•;i*Tj. 
Tli ere \\a- ! .ft ter ^ra-te •' W -?« attl-- 
I'l'ou.irlit into marker tin- week than th.-r- wa- -me 
week ajjo. 'J r.-1-ie "pem-i -luil ami ina--:ive at |.i iee- 
liote-i me week -mein .-ales butchers raiurin^' in 
pri-e- from s;» lone- <" Phi tt» live weight. Tiien 
were two l-.a-k -*! ven extra l-eef atth-in mar- 
lot, which Wei- in-1,^10 at the Wr-t I- 'I M. --1-. II. 
lhr-1 A ... .ii.-l s. >. i.earned, o-r their-talk in 
t an-'nil Mali Mark«*'. which fancy price-, aver- 
a./e weij-iil- lielli^: al."lit 17no. 
'Mil: AVI' I. M1>. 'I'lio-I- f'rtHIl tile Wc-t were 
m'.-il.\ i" "1 • ; imi- her-. it w out v briim P-i 
port, sluep n-tiii” iamle-i at tin- .-laughter Imu-e- 
k-mi-1 ... h I ... fe- tt-, and Lanths from C g7r Jr |i. 
'W ivi \\ — tern Kat Ib'-S e,.st )',• ts' ft, live 
w'eiaiit. tamh -ia! the -laughter house.-, all owned 
h> hi'leht In u! ... We a is.- all the \\'r-t 
-.•i'll Fat IF in'- .aiii in l'or the w e--k pa-l o er Ih« 
Philosophy of Advertising. 
The philosophy of holiday advertiser?, who 
lill the columns of newspapers with their an- 
nouncements in the holiday season, when 
everybody wants to purchase, and then abstain 
from advertising on the theory that nothing 
further is to be gained by publicity, will not 
stami tin test of examination. 
l.arge buyers and judicious buyers who do 
not w ant trinkets keep away lroin*the stores in 
the holiday season. 'He y know that they can 
do better after the holiday s are over. 
Advertisers who understand their business 
advertise more heavily in the season of dull 
trade than in the season of lively trade. It i» 
tin slow horse that needs the Iasi*, not the fast 
one. 
Nevvwpap.Ts. as a general thing, do not sell so 
weli and are not >o thoroughly read during the 
ii'trat iions of the holidays as they are before 
and a 1!t rward. The whole value of an an- 
1 m a no a n* mt to the advertiser depends upon the 
■ ii' ulation of the newspaper, and the holiday 
>east»n gives no greater advantage in this re- 
>i « «■! than other times in the year. 
lh< steady goers are the successful adver- 
| They lniihl up great businesses by keep- 
ing tlieniselv es befon- tin public, summer and 
winter, and whether it rains or shines, or is a 
b ast da\ or fast dav. [Philadelphia iiceord. 
A h vee m ar Stockton, < al., gave w:iv last 
week, inundating dw.uoo acre- of laml. nearlv 
half of which is in wheat. Twelve hundred 
a'Tes ot erain 11a< 1 previoiislybeen llooded. The 
entire loss is estimated at siioo.tMio. The land is 
ov\ lied by tic <ilasgu\v-f alifornia < o.. compos- 
ed principally of foreign capitalists. 
Experience vs. Inexperience. 
It is a matter of regret that in introdueing Hood's 
"ar-aparlHa, its proprietors are obligetl (.. ova r- 
« “me a certain distrust by some people who have 
nnforutuatcly bought worthless compound- mixeil 
by persons ignorant <*t' pharmacy. Mcs-i-. t ]. 
Hood .V < o. are reliable pharmacists of long ex- 
perience and they make no claims for Hood's Sar 
saparilla which cannot he suhst:antiaie«l by tIn* 
strongest proof. Ami we say to those who* lack continence, read the unsolicited testimonials in 
favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, ami then prove its 
merits by actual personal test. We arc eon (idem 
you will not he disappointed, but will bud it a 
medicine of great value, which can he implicitly 
relied upon, iuo Doses .*1. 
A w oman invest Philadelphia bus two tongues. 
And she i- married! Some men are brave to rash- 
ness. 
Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, ami too hearty 
eating is relieved at once by taking one of <'artcr’s 
1 Attic Liver Pills immediatclv after dinner. Don’t 
forget this. 
Entering the asylum for inebriates, he asked, 
I- >"U treat drunkards here!” es, sir.” "Well 
I'm our where's yer bar?” 
Mi" > a rah Murphy. Hrodhcad, Wis., says “We think < http'll A ( ■ Arm A Hammer Brand Soda 
or Saleratus is the best we ever use«l.” 
It lias just leaked out that a gentleman in this 
city who promised his wife a singer machine for 
< iiri.stinas put her off with a canary bird. 
Carter’s Little Liver rills will positively cur. 
-irk headache and prevent its return. This is not 
talk, but truth. Due pill a dose. To be had of all 
Druggists. .See ad\ertisement. 
It is a wise physician who calls it rheumatism; 
many a doctor has lost a profitable patient by spell 
ing i‘t w ith four letters. 
I Will Never! 
Allow myself to suffer again w hat 1 have suffered 
for the last year. That vile disease, Dyspepsia, 
gave me no comfort, i could not eat or enjoy am 
thing. The doctors amounted to nothing; nothing 
seemed to relieve me, until 1 used a bottle of Sui- 
pbur Hitters. Four bottles made me well.—Joseph 
JSatchelder, Master of Schooner ('. A. JUiler. 
They are going down to dinner, lie—“May 1 sit 
on your right hand?” .She—“Oh, I think you had 
better take a chair.” He did. 
Miraculous escape. 
W. W. Reed, druggist, of Winchester, Ind., 
writes: “One of my customers, Miss Louisa Pike, 
liartonia, Randolph Co., Ind., was a long sufferer 
with Consumption, and was given up to die by her 
physicians, she heard of Dr. King’s New Discov- 
ery lor Consumption, and began buying it of me. In six mouths time she walked to this city, a dis 
lam-e of six miles, and is now so much improved she has quit using it. ."lit* feels she owes her life to it.” 
tree Trial Bottles at K. H. Moody’s Drug Store. 
The question has frequentn been asked why Highlanders wear petticoats. iVc are advised that 
it is liecause their wives wear the breeches. 
Never lilve Ip. 
If |you are suffering w ith low and depressed spirits, loss of appetite, general debility, disorder- ed blood, weak constitution, headache, or any dis- 
ease of a bilious nature, bv all means procure a 
bottle of Clectric Hitters. Vou will be surprised to 
see the rapid improvement that will follow ; vou 
will be inspired with new life; strength and activi- 
ty will return; pain and misery w ill cease, and 
henceforth you will rejoice in the praise of Electric 
Hitters. Sold at fifty cents a bottle by It. 11. Moody. 
The Forsaken Farmhouse. 
l'lom “Tin Homestead,” by .John (dveideat Whit- 
tier, in the February Atlantic.] 
Against the wooded hills it stands, 
t.ho*t of a dead home, staring through 
It* broken lights on wasted lands 
Where old-time harvests irrew. 
i nplounhed. unsown, hy se\the unshorn. 
The poor forsaken farm-ticlds lit*. 
(Mice rich and rife with golden corn 
And pale nr< en breadths of rye. 
of healthful herb and tlower bereft, 
The garden plot no housewife keeps; 
Through weed* and tannic only left 
The snake, its tenant, creeps. 
A lilac spiny, onee blossom clad. * 
Sway* ban before tin* »• mpi rooms; 
1 b•*ide iht roofless poreh a sad, 
I ’atlie!i' red rose bloom*. 
His irack, in mould and dust of drouth, 
< Mi floor and hearth the s'jnirrel leaves. 
And in the tireie** rhimmVs mouth 
1 ii* web the spider weaves. 
Tin* Icaninir barn about to fall 
lb-sounds U" more mi huskiinr eves; 
No cattle low in \ ai d or stall. 
No thresher beat.* bis shea\es. 
So sad. *o drear! It seems almost 
.’some haimtitin Presence makes it* *inn: 
That down yon shaduwx lam- some irhost 
M iulit drive hi* speetral kine ! 
The Relict of Uaptain Prosser, 
When n cairn* hack t-> Northport. and look 
up her abode in 11n old homestead where she 
xva- born, an-! \\ 11i«•!i adjoined tin- cemetery 
where tin- <lust of all her kindred reposed, 
Northport regarded the widow l’ros<rr with 
ureal favor. 
She wa> -o completely a widow that she rom- 
inamI 'd tlie re-peet always -lioxvn. even in this 
imperfect -tab of existence, to thoronuhiie-s. 
I'cm ihe eri-(-in— of her hlaek crape veil and 
the doleful fl'e-lme-- of her black -ilk ulove- to 
the-even* hem of her hlaek bombazine tiros 
-he radiated unmitiirat«*d atHietion. 
And there \v;i- -iteh an appropriateness in 
her li\ inu next '!e>or to a vnietery 1 She lnLlit 
have eleven a new house in the mid-t of the 
village, as at her time ol life, and with In r 
na ans, many a woman would have* done, for 
she was little more than forty, and it \va- gen- 
erally umler-tood that her hu-hand, a -ea-eap- 
tam. had left her very "forehanded." It cer- 
tainly -bow eti an ediiyin- -en-« of tin* titne-- 
0 1 thin.:- for her 1o live m that lonesome old 
hoiix with the perpetually nioaninu' ,-ea on one 
side, and the ^rave-yard on the otln r. 
She had taken h« hu-hand*-- nieee Jo live 
with in a yoiniu' uir! -obi r and demure of 
aspect, ami exiiihitinu in her t^aro a niodilied 
urief. she wore h- r hair banned, and had red 
cheeks, hut othei w i-e -la harmonized perfectly 
wiili the willow e-tabli-hnieiit; and -wdi 
-liuht impel feet ion- a- has inu a hu-band’- niece 
\vn 11 oan.uo d hair and red checks wore, after 
ail, but human, and ,-eeined only, a- it were, to 
show in a stronger li.uht the* w idoxv*.- othei wi.-c 
perfect propriety. 
she ehose a- uiaii-of-all-work I riali IVa-ehy. 
an ancient mariner, who. Iiax in.ir been -tra.ide.i 
on the reel-of rheiimati.-ni. had devoted nini- 
-elf for -exeral year.- u« in rally to "chorin^,’’ 
and e-jieeially to tin* otliee of -extoll’s a—i.-lant. 
be mu as he ile-erihed him-elf, "handy at ura e- 
diuuin’, and uvntcel at callin’otHhe mourner-.” 
An Irisiiwomaii xvliom -lie had brouuht with 
her from the di-tant tow n where her married 
ilfi iiad i»een -pent, and win- \ oliehed fol* her- 
-eif a> havinu been "three time- a xviddy, and 
a- daei-nt a one as ixer .-tipped.’’ eomph*ted tile 
xvidoxv 1 'ro--er hou-ehold. with tic addition 
01 a sicek drab, -am tinionion- parrot, and a 
tabby that Would haxe been Xellerable ol a-peci 
it some evil-di-po-eii person bad not cut oil 
two-t birds of her tail, leax inu a tunny little hob. 
which ua\e her a x. r; comical and imdiunitied 
appearance; but -he wa- tlni- -axed from un- 
be< lining iri-kine--. having no tail lone enough 
11’ cljaM*. 
The willow had her ,-ittinu-room in the hack 
part of ;he hou-e, with -ide window- ovcflouk- 
in*_ tin* cemetery. A--he explained to all her 
caller-, "-lie alxvay- had been one that enjoyed 
pa-- inu. but she hadn't a heart to look at it 
lloW." 
A-there w a- but one house beyond her.-- on 
that road, and that occupied by an old hermit. 
who never had any vi-itor-. and a-the load 
xxeut nowhere in particular, -l rauuiinu aloiiu 
m* > and more ura—ily until it lost it-ell in a 
mar-h. tlie xx idow .mild haxe had no ureal op- 
portunity to in-iuiu* in tie* di.—ipation of look- 
m.u at "pa.--in_" i: Ii«t feelinu.- had not forbid- 
den: but ii -till xx a- regarded a- proper and 
eoniini ndablc iii her to retire to the back part 
oft he ilol|.-e. 
it xv a- approx inuly noticed that she never 
went to any -oeial uatherin.u- except tho-e «* I a 
reliuioii- eharaeter; hut -ewinu circle- and 
donation part it •» were regarded a- beb.nuinu to 
that clas- in Northport. -o the xx idoxv’- iverea- 
t ion- w ere not -o eiroiiiu-ej ibi d a- at tir-t miuhl. 
apjiear. 
"1 only came at the call of duty.” she re- 
marked to h<*i iieare-t iieiuhhor a! a donation 
party "A poor heart-broken xv idoxv ha- no part 
nor lot in merry-makin’-.” 
"Land -ake-! you don’t eall this a morry- 
uiakiif?** exclaimed the neiuhbor, who xva- 
Aii-' Deacon \\ i-xvell (pronounced W i/./.h ), in 
holy horror, "do me it*.- a nm-t solum and 
difyin’ ocea-ion: and 1 never yet brought a 
cu-tard that had le--’n lour euu- in it, and I 
nexer -hall, let other folks do what they will.” 
1 hi- declaration of uiicompromisim: virtue 
wa-delivered in a \ery forcible manner, and 
loud moduli to i*eaeh the ear- of a meek lilth 
xvoman. xv ho xva- the wile of Deaeon I’hiliio-. 
tin “closest” man in Northport. 
“1m»iK-can't expect much of pour lonely w id- 
do w wuim n.'* said the widow Pros.-er, sinootli- 
ing tin-• rape folds on her dress; “hut I ain’t 
-• impin'oi butter in my cake, nor don’t l»- 
ji udji ! ro-i in*, and my apple jelly alw ay s jells 
.-plendid, if 1 do say it. And Cap'll Prosser, 
that had been all over the world, and asked to 
dinner by tin- t zar of iiou-hy and the Kmperor 
of Japan, couldn't cal any doughnuts hut 
mine.” 
“You don’t say so! Put 1 ain’t a might sur- 
prised. 1 say s to Mi>‘Copelin, when \vc was a- 
takiif the things out ol the ba-ket-, -ay- 1. 
’Mis’ Prosser'- doughnuts i- enough to bring the 
tear- to your eye-.’ And 1 was glad to see that 
you had fetched some beautiful minee-pie-. for 
Mi-' >herborn wasjust teliin' me how inuehtiie 
minister set by them. She says he always 
write- hi- most forcible sermons, them that 
gives it to sinners so powerful, after gettin’ up 
in tin- night and eatiif a w hole minee-pie. It'- 
a solum and touehin* thought that you’re a- 
providin* a means of grace w hen you’re a-eliop- 
pin* meat, and a-weighin’ out -pice-, and a- 
measiirin* out molasses." 
“I hope they ain't too sweet.” said the wid- 
ow “Cap'n Prosser lie liked'em sweet,” and 
1 can't hear to make ’em any other way. It al- 
ways seems as if I w as makin' 'em for him.” 
“1 suppose, from your morniif him so, that 
lie was a beautiful man; that is. so to sp« ak. 
of course we’re all -eiisihle that poor human 
nater ain't w hat it ought to he.” 
'J’he widow, with dow ncast eyes, nodded as- 
sent, either to one or both of these proposi- 
t ions. 
">hip that he sailed in never heard from? 
Well, it's terrible consolin' that lie left you 
well oft’, and no funeral expense- neither. And 
tin- second is very often likelier than the tir-t.*' 
“The w idow raised her head, and gave her a 
haughty glance from a pair of keen black eyes. 
“1 hope you ain't one .o take otlen.-e when 
none i- meant. A young ami haiisonie widow 
i- dietful apt to take a second, more especially 
if she's so situated as to he able to support 
him.” 
The artful compliment wa« soothing to the 
widow’s irritated feelings, hut she replied, 
proudly : 
“N"t if she's the relict of Captain Prosser.” 
“1 hain’t no doubt he w as a terrible likely 
man. and you seem to feel your loss uncom- 
mon," >aid Mi-’ 1 n-acon W i-woll, in a concilia- 
tory manner. “1 hope his niece is a comfort 
to you.” glancing across the room at the hangs 
and red cheek-. 
The widow shook her head with a gentle 
sigh. 
'mi ''ii** in' .iii.' »ru,om mm: young aim 
flighty,” she said. 
“You don’t say so!’* exclaimed Mis" l>eacon 
Wiswell, in a low ton** of intense interest, 
drawing her ehair nearer to the willow’s. 
1’hey do say that Ohed Weleonie is a-tryin* to 
keep company with her. I «lon’t say hut what 
< >lied i> a likely \ oung man : lie part* his hair in 
the n i'h He, and scents himself up beautiful, and 
appears as genteel as if he was a seliool-mast<*r; 
imt he did use to put buttons in the contribu- 
tion box when lie was a boy, and his grand- 
father’s half-sister eloped with a tin peddler, 
and the tin peddler got taken up for cheatin'. 
So la* ain't what you could call good blood.” 
“He doesn't follow the sea. I think a great 
deal of Ann Olive, and I never could be willing' 
that she should marry anybody but a sailor. 1 
suppose I'm set, and 1 know I'm aristocratic, 
but I do want to see Ann Olive a lirst mate's or 
a captain’s wife.” 
“Miilors ain't so very apt to be godly given, 
ami it must be kind of lonesome to base vout 
husband always away to sea, and they’re terri- 
ble apt to get drowned, and don’t always leave 
their wives well oil'. But the Welcomes go to 
the other meet in’, and 1 don’t never feel sure 
that 1 act m> full weight of sugar; and they’re 
so stuck up that it seems a ('hristian duty, a? 
you might say, to take ’em down a peg. So I 
do hope you won’t let her have anything to say 
to Ohed.” 
‘•I shall never give my consent to her marry- 
in’Obed; but I’m a poor widow, too heart- 
broken and crushed to have much inlluenc* 
over any body. If her uncle was only alive—v 
“Mis’ Prosser, I do hope you’re resigned. 
Mebbe youM better get the minister to pray 
with you if you ain’t. Mr. Shcrborn is terriblV 
gifted in prayer.’’ 
“Oh, I am! I am!—that is, I hope I am,’: 
said the widow hastily. 
And then she arose and hurried over to tin 
sofa where Ann Olive sat; for Ohed Welcome 
although he went to the other “mootin',” hac 
come to the donation party, sacrificing a bag ol 
his father’s best flour ami a box of raisins U 
the felicity of spending an evening with his be- 
loved. And. after all that, the cruel widow 
guarded her dragon-wise, so that he could not 
get near enough to speak to her, ami tucked hei 
under her arm and whisked her off home, re- 
fusing all escort, at half-past nine o’clock. 
Ami Obed heaped maledictions upon the 
eruel fate that had made him a clerk in a gro- 
cery store instead of “a sailor hold," and walk- 
ed home under the starlight revolving in his 
troubled mind plans to outwit the widow, and 
win and wear his Ann Olive. 
There was an imposing monument in the 
cemetery. w itli this inscription : 
‘T'.ki-k it.i» to mi: .Mkmoky or i’aitaix 
David I'kosskk in ms Inconsolahlk 
Widow. 
**We w ould not call thee hack from Heaven.” 
The w idow spent much of her time planting 
and tending llowcrs and shrubs around the 
monument, and keeping the turf that sur- 
rounded it fresh and green. 
on a cold, gray November tw ilight -die was 
engaged in packing up the withered leaves 
that had fallen upon the grass there, when she 
suddenly saw the figure of a man coming 
through'the cemetery gateway, and advancing 
toward her. 
The cemetery was on tin* outskirts of the vil- 
lage. and visitors to it were rare. Tin* widow 
wondered what his business might be. When 
she discovered that lie wore a sailor’s garb, her 
heart began to heat quickly. A> she confided 
to her faithful servant Itarliara that night, she 
had, at that moment, a presentiment of what 
w as coming. 
Hie leaned against the monument for sup- 
pun : she put her linger upon the inscription, 
“We would not call thee back from hea\eii." 
as if that ought to have its elVect upon the 
mind of any well-disposed ghost. 
Hut the figure still advanced, and taking oil 
his sailor cap. revealed a black, curly head, a 
Min-hurucd face, and a great dead of jet black 
•uriing mustache. A young man. ami the late 
< apiain I’rosser was sixty: a very dark mail, 
and ilie late captain was fair. 
The widow drew a long breath and stood up- 
right. although, as she afterward < .xplained to 
Itarhara, the “presentiment” did Hot tor a mo- 
ment leave her. 
“i beg your pardon, madam, for intruding 
upon you. especially w hile you are engaged in 
sacred a duty.” lie said*, with great polite- 
ness. “hut 1 have a communication to make to 
yon which may prove to he of great impor- 
tance.” 
The widow invited him to her house, h ailing 
ilie way with a weak and faltering step, in- 
stead ot her usual brisk and alert one. 
Hie ushered the sailor into the sitting-room, 
where Ann olive sat. in a melancholy frame of 
mind, embroidering sunflowers and cat-tails on 
crash towelling f<*r the a-Mhctic had travelled 
even as far as Nortliport—and thinking of 
obed Welcome. With so many polite bows 
and complimentary phrases that liarbara. who 
w apeeping and listening at the slightly open- 
ed door, conlidcd to I'riah I'caselcy that he 
was “ay tlier Ould Nick himself ora French- 
man.” iie -tented himself beside the lire, and 
while tic widow had her face turned toward 
the vv indovv. in an effort to regain her compos- 
ure. he managed to whisper an aside to Ann 
< >1 i\ e. “1 am not what 1 seem !” 
< »h( d belonged to the ShakspcMiv Flub in the 
village, and Ann Olive had hoard him recite 
that in the hours* and growling accents which 
were supposed to be natural to Hiakspearc’s 
her >es. fh« whisper was different from the 
growl, I mi still Ann olive knew that the sailor 
w as oiied. Hie knew. too. that he had adopted 
tile -ailor’s di-guise for the purpose of getting 
into her aunt's good graces, and she gave e\- 
pressjon to her delight by hugging the ancient 
bob-tailed tabby, who was napping beside her. 
'o forcibly that she uttered an ear-splitting 
me-ow. 
“Then-! there!” exclaimed the widow, turn- 
ing around, more agitated than before. “I 
should know now that something was going to 
happen, if 1 hadn’t known it before. That cat's 
cry alwavs means something. 1 tirrer knew it 
to fail.” 
':ii wi.kedi) silent. 
*‘\\ < »i**» kno. k about tli'1 world a -ood 
deal, and !i< ar of a -ood mail) st ran ire tiling'-.*’ 
remarked the sailor, in an easy, oil-hand man- 
ner. and in a kind of falsetto \<>ice wlii.-li caus- 
ed Ann oli\.- i<» I..- di\ ided between mirth and 
admiration. Bill the widow noticed neither 
tin- manlier nor the voice. She was pale with 
expectancy. met an old shipmate over at 
Northpori Harbor the other day. and lie told 
in. I don't want !<» raise any false hopes, and 
it ma\ he onl\ a rumor but lie said that the 
Sunbeam had been heard lrmi 1" 
The widow uttered a cry. and sank into her 
• hair with her hands clasped, as ii in siippliea- 
”She was wrecked, but the captain and sev- 
eral of the cr. w were picked ui' and carried to 
Australia, and it i< thouirht are now on their 
\\:i\ home.'’ 
•• rin saints be eoo. 1 till u»!" cried Barbara's 
\ oicr. “1 ndade it's the ould Nick himself that's 
aftlnr brineiu such news as that! Sure and 
can't himself shtay dhrownded, the like i\ 
army itln-r comps. and lave thim in pace that's 
been kill will Iiis inipidence the owdaciotis 
ould raskill!" 
-Barbara! Barbara!" said her mistress, n- 
pro\inu'l\ : but she wept, and wrtin-' her hands 
despairingly. and at last tottered out of the 
oom, hall iaintina. and supported by Barbara's 
faithful arm. 
This astonishing reception of his news tilled 
the sailor w ith distna). especially as. the instant 
that her aunt was out of hearing, his lady-love 
turned tiercel) upon him. 
•*A pretty mess \ou have made of it, haven't 
v.Mir" she said. **L hope to iroodiicss it isn’t 
“1 am afraid it is." said the sailor, mourn- 
: ull). “I did hear so, and I thought it would 
be a capital opportunit) for me to -vt into h> r 
_oo.| races. I thought she would be delighted. 
I was only afraid she would die of joy. She 
seemed s() inconsolable !" 
••Inconsolable fiddlestick! She was a widow, 
and wanted to doit Well. It is her wa\ to do 
things \\elj. And she hates men, and didn't 
want another man to ask her to marry, lie 
was a horrid old wretch, my uncle; used to 
beat her black and blue, and keep her in terror 
of lit.-, oh, horrors! 1 do hope it isn't true. 
You had better -vt out of the way as quick as 
you can; she won't want to see ajrain." 
mi '.ui 'in w ;um:u uu i" mai 1 nuiui 
'aid tin- young man, dejectedly. 
••Only because thi n- would he a chance of 
hi' gettin”- drowned. Ami 'lie'll never let me 
marry //o//,that is certain. If you didn't know 
any hi tter than to bring such news here, you 
might have a>kt*<l soincbod\ who did. Now 
you had better take oil those fixings, that 
make you look perfectly horrid, and never 
eoine hear a ii y more." And Ann < dive lion need 
out of the room, with signs of approaching 
hysterics, and the sailor slunk out, miserable 
and dejected beyond expression, lint as he 
meditated, a ray of hope lightened liis gloom. 
The sailor's loss lnitrht be Obed Welcome's 
gain. 
«m the next day and on several days there- 
after obed was missed from his accustomed 
place in the store, lie had gone to Northport 
Harbor, and afterward to Boston, “on busi- 
ue".” Tin- nature of that business was only 
revealed when, a week after his appearance 
there in the disguise of a sailor, lie boldly 
called at the widow Prosser’s. 
The w idow had shut herself up on the plea 
of illness, denying herself to all visitors, but it 
was absolutely nocessan that she should play 
propriety since Obed Welcome had had tin 
audaein to call m Ann < Hive. 
Obed pi mured at once into the matter at 
hr d. 
‘•I suppose you heard that about the sun- 
beam?" lie said. “There was a sailor round 
lu re telling about it. I made inquiries in Bos- 
ton. and and -and I'm sorry to tell you" 
(that stuck in holiest Obed’s throat, but he re- 
membered that all was fair in love and war. 
and forced it out) —“l*m sorry to tell you, but 
it isn't the Sunbeam that Captain Prosser sailed 
in. It's another vessel altogether—sailed from 
Baltimore. And she hadn't been out but about 
twenty-eight days, so I don't know how they 
ever came to think 'twas the old Sunbeam." 
The widow Prosser arose to leave the room, 
too much agitated to stay. But on the thres- 
hold she turned. 
“I never had any personal objection to you, 
Obed," she said. “I've always found you a 
particularly agreeable young man. And there 
are some uncomfortable things about marryiir 
a sailor. So if Ann Olive has a mind to marry 
you. 1 don’t know but I'm w illin'.” 
Alter that the Widow Prosser went on boiii.ur 
a widow w ithout interruptions, and even more 
thoroughly than before. 
ILe Infamy Concluded. 
The lindings of tin: court-martial organized 
to convict Paymaster General Smith, l s. X.. 
having hern approved by the President, were 
promulgated recently. 
From the inception to the close the trial and 
subsequent proceedings of the Navy Depart- 
inent in this case have been simply infamous, a 
conspiracy to break down a good officer and an 
upright man, in order to get the purchasing; 
bureau nmler Democratic control. 
This disreputable business is worse even 
than tin- damnable conspiracy that crushed the 
greatest of American shipbuilders. 
The only show of conscience on the part of 
any of the ollicials connected with the prosecu- 
tion was the suicide of the president of the 
court. 
A> for the insulted and outraged officer his 
name will be respected when the memory of 
his persecutors is covered with the mold of 
dark oblivion. [National Reporter, dan. J30. 
A Washington despatch says: Paymaster Smith i> a Maine man. coming from Waterville. 
NO one who know* him believes that there was 
tlie least foundation for the charges, and the 
Republican editorial voices the opinion of a 
large number, both of his fellow officers and 
others. 
It is stated that Charles L. Webster, the pub- 
lisher of (Jen. Grant's book, will give to Mrs. 
Grant a check for #200.000 as her share of the 
protits of the book up to date. This is the 
largest sum in one check ever given by a pul>- 
lisher to an author or his representative. 
There is a sensational storv that R. S. Dem- 
ent, surveyor general of l tab, has arrived in 
Washington with evidences of gigantic land 
frauds. Members of Congress and'other high 
officers are said t<> be implicated. Dement 
denies the truth of the story. 
During the attack on an Indian camp in 
Chihuahua, Mexico, recently, Captain Craw- 
ford and his force of Cnited States cavalry 
were mistaken for Indians and tired on by 
Mexican soldiers. < aptain ( rawford and three 
of his men were killed. 
The debt statement of January shows a re- 
duction of about #8,250,000 in the public debt. 
Maine Matters, 
NEWS AND GO.HKII* FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
AN OLD FARMER’S ODDITIES. 
Iii a few weeks, a hearing will lie had at 
Augusta before Chief Justice Peters and two 
of his associates. Justices Libbey and Foster 
of tin* supreme court, in a ease that is attract- 
ing considerable interest among savings hank 
depositor* and the legal fraternity. Edward 
C. Wyman was a Yassalboro farmer, who died 
in the fall of 1S.S4, when he was about 75 years 
of age. Ten years before his death ho began 
depositing in the Augusta Savings Bank, ami 
during that period his deposits amounted to 
some SPnoo. In order to avoid the statutes 
prohibiting more than $2000 to he deposited ill 
the name of any one person, lie deposited 
amounts in sums of $2000 eaeh in the names 
of different relatives, but payable to himself. 
After his death a brother of his got possession 
of all his hank hooks and elaimed title to the 
$0,000. A hill in equity was brought by Baker 
A ( ornish of this city in tId• interests of other 
heirs against the brother who gobbled the bank 
hook', and was referred to the judges men- 
tioned to determine the title. 
Wyman was naturally a good citizen, and 
noted for raising fat cattle. But he had an 
inordinate desire in his accumulation of riches 
to avoid the payment of taxes. He would put 
his property out of his hands, and. when the 
assessors earn* round, they would find nothing 
to levy upon. He was a droll specimen of 
•mankind, and was as eccentric as lie was par- 
simonious. Ilis eccentricities developed when 
he was 15 years of age. His wife was odd 
enough, hut he could discount her in his oddi- 
ties. Hi' great perehnnt at one time was to 
collect all the di tie rent styles of hats he could 
find and hang them up in his kitchen. His 
assort mont was a queer sight to behold, embrac- 
ing every kind of obsolete and gone by bell- 
erowned and funnel-shaped plugs ever worn. 
But his queerest freak will he seen by the 
following: Some twenty or twenty-five years 
ago he took it into hi* head to dispense with 
tin* u*e of sleigh hells in tie winter, contrary 
to the statutes, which require three or more 
hells to be used. W hen at Gardiner one day 
he was arrested for not complying with the 
law. brought before- a magistrate and tilled. 
After that Wyman declared that he would 
obex the laXV to il' fullest extent. So, when he 
returned home, he xvent to xvork and covered 
hi* horse all over from ne»-k to crupper with 
string* of hells of every conceivable descrip- 
tion, and also strung them the entire length of 
both shafts of his high-backed, old-fashioned 
sleigh. The hells brought into use were of all 
sizes and sounds, from tiny tinklers to big, 
brazen, clanging coxv hells, of which there 
were many, lie then had a wolf skin coat 
made of tlie most grotesque description, with 
a fool's cap from which Mangled a red tassel. 
Even winter afterxvard, xvhenever lie drove 
out. ibis toggery and team was always used by 
him. On tin* day of the anniversary on which 
lie xx a* fined, lie would drive axvay to Gardiner, 
and for an hour or so xvould ride by the magis- 
trate's house, making the air resonant with the 
jingling and the clanging of his hells. When- 
ever 1m- rode out in the X' inter Ids team attract- 
ed special attention and merriment. His ap- 
proach could he foretold at least fifteen min- 
ute' before he hove in sight by the clanging 
and tin-jangling and the wrangling of his hells, 
whose sound' were borne on “the bosom of 
the palpitating air." A friend says that one 
cold winters evening he distinctly heard the 
reverberations of Wyman's dissonant hells at a 
distance of two miles at least. He thought an 
entire edition of Foe’s famous poem on “The 
Bells'’ had broken loose. 
hi; s at i: coi i.i:<;i:s. 
Tin- annual reports of tin* o dicers of tlie State 
< ollege of Agriculture and the Meehanie Art>, 
at < )rono. show that t lie institution is in a satis- 
factory condition ami doing good work. I’rof. 
Walter Balentine, professor of agriculture, in 
his report states that tliree students graduated 
from the course in agriculture, of whom one is 
engaged iii farming, one is taking a course in 
\'eterinary Science in the American Veterinary 
College in New York City. and the third is at 
present ensured in teaching. Instruction in 
practical agriculture has been added to tin; the- 
oretical work of the course. Students in agri- 
culture will, in the future, spend four hours 
per week, for at least one year, studying the 
details of farm management under the direction 
of the farm superintendent. -More attention to 
horticulture is recommended, and Prof. Balen- 
tinc think* a nrofes>orship of horticulture de- 
sirable as soon as circumstances will admit. 
The farm superintendent reports the net 
earnings of the farmtln past year were sr>()S.:>4. 
The areas of crops and their yields were: 
Crass, sb acres, 11*7 tons: mensury barley, 5) 
acres. 14d bushels: lmlless barley. !> acres, i*2s; 
oats. 7 1-2 acres, f>i:l; oats without manure, 
10 1-2 acres. 41s: potatoes, 1 acre* M4. There 
are upon the farm forty-six cattle, forty of 
them being thoroughbred. The average num- 
ber in milk during the year was twenty-three. 
From these, 120.7S4 lbs. of milk were produced. 
Of this amount 11«»,<>:><; lbs. were manufactured 
into butter, producing lbs.; an average of 
10 0-10 li»s. of milk for each pound of butter. 
The calls for Shropshire sheep by farmers have 
been such that the thick is reduced in number 
to tilt ecu animals. A< in pre\ iou> \ ears, < hes- 
ter pig breeding has received attention, young 
animals for breeding purposes having been sent 
into many sections of the Mate. 
Considerable space is devoted to "Kxpcri- 
menls." The results of experiments relating 
to ••The feeding value of purple lmlless barley, 
*• I Mile fence bei ween weight of live* and dressed 
pigs," ••< >;,t seedings,” and "Beef production,” 
ii.i■ 111<ii•< 1. 
Tin- catalogue of the In>titutioii for l.ss.Vlssi;. 
is I'oiniri’tnl w ith the reports. A summary of 
tin list of students i-. as follows: Post gradu- 
ate'. 1: Seniors, IT: 'Juniors, 2>“»: Sophomores, 
‘is; Freshman, Pi: Special, 7. '1'olal number of 
>1 lldeUts, !I2. 
Arrangements have been made by which 
applicants aeeommodated In the plan may pass 
examination for admission without incurring 
the expense of going to <)rono. The gentlemen 
named below have been appointed examiners 
for the sections of the State in which they >ev- 
eralh reside: < P. Mien, B. S., Presque Isle; 
il. M. INtabrooke, P». S., (iorham: F. S. l*an- 
forth. B. S. Skowhegan: S. W. Could, B. S., 
Skowhegan; Principal F. F. Parlin, (Jrecley 
Institute, ( umberland; <>. r. Farrington, B. 
>.. ( ape Klizabetii; S. I\. Hitchings, B. S., 
Biddeford; Henry K. White. A. M., Newcastle: 
Wm. W. Allen. A. U.. hexter; Charles A. 
Black. A. M., Fast Machias: Kev. W. K. Cross. 
.Milltown. N. B.: Henry W. 'Johnson. A. B.. 
Bethel; 1. C. Phillips, A. B.. Wilton; Hon. N. 
A. Luce. Augusta: W. IF Whittle. A. B., Ells- 
worth: W. F. Sargent. A. M., Freeport. 
AN KI.opl.MF.NT FROM M AM U KSTKIi. 
Now the quiet rural town of Manchester is in 
a buzz over a case of elopement. Recently a 
young man from the far West went there, who 
claimed to own a farm in Northern Idaho and 
was seeking a partner to share his home and 
fortunes with him. Monday week lie was in- 
troduced to a young lady in the vicinity. It 
was evidently a case of love at lirst sight, or of 
an engagement on purely business principles: 
for report says the) met Monday, wi re engaged 
Tuesday, published Wednesday, and arranged 
for a speedy marriage. Unfortunately for the 
success of their plans, the damsel was under 
!1" relit 1 C> prulCSlLMl, iJUTaUIUU, IlIKl 
a marriage certificate could not he obtained. 
1 >nt the young couple had arranged to In; mar- 
ried. were determined to he married and they 
eloped. Monday night. one week from their 
lir>t interview, found them gliding over the 
iron way to >cek, under the laws of another 
Stale, the union denied them here. 
MAIM. RIVERS AND HAKllORS. 
The request of citizens of Wanvn for im- 
provement on the St. (ieorges river between 
Warren and Thoinaston; of citizens of Matini- 
eus Inland for improvement on their harbor, 
and <»f citizens of both Camden and Roekport 
villages for improvement on their harbor have 
been presented to the River and Harbor Com- 
mittee of Congress with a view to obtaining 
appropriations for the necessary survey. An 
appropriation is also asked for sutlieient to i 
complete the .Jameson Point wing of the break- 
water which has been in process of construe- 1 
tion in Rockland harbor for several years, 
About Sluu.ooo has already been expended in 
the construction of this wing of the break- 
water, and the engineer estimates that $75,- 
000 will be required to complete it. The 
wing i> 1.000 feet in length. The original plan 
contemplated the construction of a second 
breakwater at So. Ledge. 
A PRINTER POET. 
Accompanying the last proof sheets of Vol- 
ume 77 of the Maine Reports, to the Reporter 
of Decisions, was this message from the poet 
of Nash’s printing office, Augusta: 
Dear Spaaiding: —This proof is the last you will 
get, 
^ oil'll mt by the parcel the types are all set; 
'The judge's opinions, so varied and rare, 
And head notes, evolved with such learning and 
In the libraries of lawyers will soon find a hook, 
A nd go do\\ n the ages', an oft-quoted hook. 
't our name in gilt letters the volume will keep 
As it stands on the shelves with its brothers In 
And when you are, happily, safe up in Heaven, 
You’ll he thought of on earth by your 77. 
GRAND ARMY DEPARTMENT MEETING. 
The (irand Army Department meeting, De- 
partment of Maine. held in Skowhegan, Feb. 
1 utli. was the largest since the organiza- 
tion of the order in Maine, there now being 
143 Posts in the State. Cov. ltobie attended 
and much interest was taken in the meeting. 
New officers for the coming year were chosen, 
also delegates to the National Encampment at 
San Francisco. 
More Anon. 
Concerning Mr. Routelle’s resolve, of which 
more will be heard before the session o Con- 
gress closes, the Philadelphia Press says: “The 
whole country is interested in the result. The 
South is tilled with memorials of the war which 
are intended to honor the memory of those 
who fought to destroy the Union.* It is pro- 
posed to leave these standing and efface as far 
as possible the record of the achievements of 
Northern soldiers and of the Union arms, we 
hope, at least, there will be no disguise about 
it. but that, it will in* understood North as well 
as South. We recognize a gradual but general 
renewal in the North of that old boot-licking, 
doughfaced spirit which in slavery days was 
always ready to rebuke any reference to the 
South which was not made in tones of defer- 
ence and with hat in hand, and which now we 
arc quite prepared to hear say,‘By all means, 
Mr. Speaker, let the part which the North took 
in the late struggle for national existenco be 
expunged from the record.' 
The Beauties of Penobscot Bay. 
Dr. II. Winslow in “The Cruise of the 
Pilgrim” now in course of publication in For- 
est ami Stream, pays the following tribute to 
Penobscot Bay: 
Penobscot Bay is, in my opinion, the best 
ami most interesting cruising ground upon the 
Atlantic coast, hut there is not a yacht dub 
from Whitehead to Mt. Desert, except one 
lately formed at Rockland. A chain of small 
mountains lies along the western side from 
Xorthport to Rockland, a distance of about 
sixteen miles, and there are numerous high 
promontories upon the eastern side until the 
eyes rest upon Green Mountain, the highest 
portion of that magnificent island, Mt. Desert. 
It is not deserted as the French thought. There 
are many $100,000 villas at Bar Harbor. 
There are hundreds of pretty woodland is- 
lands. worth from one dollar apiece to many 
thousands, in the lower hay, and many of them 
are being bought up by city men for summer 
homes. There are many of the cutest little 
coves, harbors and camping places along the 
shores that one can conceive of; the water is 
deep and the shores are hold for the most part: 
low tide uncovers flats in which one can dig 
large, sweet, tender clams bv the bushel, and 
the line of tide is covered with great quantities 
of drift wood, the refuse of the many sawmills 
up the rivers, which will get up a good hot bod 
of coals for a clambake in the shortest possible 
time. Flounders, tommy-cods, dinners, sal- 
mon, lobster and the frisky sculpin an* there 
in abundance. Crows, gulls, loons, ducks, 
snipe, partridge, squirrel and seal are in suffi- 
cient quantity to keep the guns from rusting. 
'1 here are many places of picturesque beauty 
worth visiting, and a few of historic, interest, 
of which Fort Point and Castinc are the most 
celebrated. Within easv sail of everywhere, 
one can find cities or villages where heean get 
letters, newspapers and supplies. Everything i> good and cheap, the people are kind and hos- 
pitable, there are few tramps and vagabonds to 
motest things, and all laws except those per- 
taining to liquor are promptly enforced. 
But the crowning glory of the place is the 
magnificent sheet or sheltered water for com- 
fortable, safe cruising. I climbed to the top of 
Mt. Pereival, one of the aforesaid chain upon 
the western shore, and looked down and away 
at one of the very finest views 1 had ever be- 
held, and that is saying much, for I have eaten 
bread in seven kingdoms. The shore, lint; could 
be followed to tlie right as far as Owl's Head, 
to the left to Belfast, Searsport. Fort Point, 
then crossing the noble Penobscot down to Cas- 
tinc, Cape Rosier and away east into Eggcmog- 
gin Reach. Islands of every size and shape, 
cultivated or heavily wooded, lay upon the blue 
water as far as the eyes could reach seaward. 
Before us was the long narrow Islesboro, with 
the light-house and inlet of Gilkey’s Harbor. 
Beyond the eastern shore. Blue Hill shone blue 
and high above the surrounding land. East- 
ward, tin* misty peaks of Mt. Desert could be 
perceived, and southeast, a dark heavy cloud 
upon the horizon represented Ish an Hunt. It 
was like looking down upon a ma) of blue and 
green and gray—beautiful scenery, bold shores, 
few ledges, sheltered channels and straightaway 
courses, ail in view from the ex •client road's 
along the water line. 
-.'ly companion, h. L. \\ imams, of south Bos- 
ton, l at tin; magnificent. shoots of water 
upon each side of Islesboro, the \*ostorn and 
eastern ship channels, stretching from Belfast 
twenty-eight miles to the open sea, and cx- 
olaimod, “What a splendid sheet of water and 
what a glorious place for yacht races.” But I 
confess the place is a long way from Boston 
and Now York for the little craft to go, and 
without them, races would he as stale as soup 
without salt. Then the region gets up C»enosta 
weather very often after the middle of August, 
and before that time the fogs are sometimes 
troublesome, so I suppose the New Yorkers 
will stick to their sultry, shallow Sound, and 
do a tremendous lot of yachting at the fashion- 
able hotels all alon:r shore from New York t > 
Nantucket. 
Local Taxation of Shipping. 
The maimer of collecting taxes on shipping 
in the different states is variable and hauls to 
many complaints on the part of shipowners, 
according as they may bo located in states that 
have enacted the most burdensome local tax 
laws on property that, although continuously 
owned by the same people, is being often 
changed in registration to states where the lo- 
cation is lightest. The abolishing of all local 
tax for city, county or state- purposes, should 
be insisted upon by every ship owner in the 
t liited States. 
Ship property is not like real estate, which 
general!) increases in value from year to year, 
but, on the contrary, it usually depreciates so 
rapidly that ship owners in New York a few 
years ago considered vessel ownership poor 
property when they did not pay for themselves in the first four years of their existence. 
Local Taxation is so varied in the different 
states that the Commissioner of Navigation iu 
his last report has given the various laws of the 
different states as regards local taxation of ship- 
ping, some of them elaborate, some almost far- 
eial, and others tending to drive the ownership 
of esse Is from one state to a neighboring one, 
while others tend to cover up the real owner- 
ship by having the ship registered in a state 
where the taxes arc light, or can be almost en- 
tirely avoided by the only interest iu the part 
of registry being a small one. 
It is the general opinion, as far as can be as- 
certained. among ship owners and capitalists 
who an willing to invest in floating property, 
that all taxes on vessels, except the I'nited 
States tonnage tax. should bo abolished; but if 
any local tax is collected it should be only on 
the net earnings of the vessel, and that collected 
from the actual owners in any state in which 
they may reside. 
The taxation on shipping for local purposes 
in the State of Louisiana i> an example of arbi- 
trary legislation; this calls for a tax in all water 
craft within the State, regardless of the place 
or State when* they may be registered. It is 
doubtful whether they have succeeded in col- 
lecting this tax from any foreign shipping, and 
it is a question whether the large steamship 
companies whose headquarters are at New Or- 
leans have paid taxes for any such purposes 
whenever they have had their ships registered 
in other and more liberal States. 
The, whole system of local taxation on float- 
ing property belonging to any one of the i'nit- 
ed States looks very much like going gunning 
in our own barn yards and leaving the same 
game and the profits to be picked up by foreign 
nations, who know enough to protect their 
own ducks and geese as well as to profit by our 
foolishness. [The Maritime Reporter. 
Generalities. 
Judge Charles Levi Woodbury says the Fish- 
eries Commission scheme is beaten. 
Greece has derided to obey the powers and 
refrain from war. There wifi be a new minis- 
try. 
The semi-annual dividends payable in Boston 
this month aggregate over three' and a half mil- 
lion. 
M. do L. svpps and his party, including a doc- 
tor, have sailed from Southampton, England, 
fur Panama. 
It is understood that the 10,000 liquor saloons 
of New York take $220,000 per day, or $74,000,- 
000 annually. 
The letter carriers will endeavor to induce 
Congress to give them the advantage of the 
eight-hour law. 
The state treasury of Texas is temporarily 
bankrupt. The last legislature made too great 
reductions in taxation. 
Negroes employed in turpentine works in the 
Georgia pine forests complain that they are 
practically enslaved. 
In the case of General Alexander Shuler, on 
trial in New York city for bribery, the jury 
were unable to agree. 
Ilalleck's alleged dispatch in relation to Gen. 
Grant is pronounced by (ini. Cullum, Chief of 
Halleck’s staff, a forgery. 
Congress is asked to appropriate half a mil- 
lion dollars to erect a monument in New York 
to the memory of General Grant. 
A levee at Stockton, California, gave way on 
Saturday, flooding thousands of acres of wheat 
and causing a loss of about $(>00,000. 
General llazen denies the charges of irregu- 
laritv in the accounts of the signal service which 
have I >een made by Comptroller Maynard. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has issued a 
call for $10,000,000 three per cent, bonds of the 
loan of 1SS2,to be paid on the 1st of next March. 
France is to receive $2,000,000 from Madagas- 
car in payment of all claims against that coun- 
try, France to occupy Tamatay until the monev 
is paid. 
The silk manufacturers of the United States 
have, formed an association in New York and 
voted to raise the price of manufactured silk 
ten per cent. 
Mr. Jessen, the German-Amorican who was 
expelled forcibly from Kehl. German, recently, 
has returned to the country. He was immedi- 
ately arrested. 
President Cleveland has refused to transmit 
to the Senate the papers which concern the re- 
moval of United States District Attorney Dus- 
tin, of Alabama. 
Secretary Whitney has learned that another 
revolution is threatened on the Isthmus of 
Panama. Admiral Jouett has been instructed 
to remain at Aspinwall. 
The United States Supreme Court has decided 
to hear all the ten cases of the Pacific Bank at 
once, as they are so nearly alike they can be 
argued at the same time. 
During the recent blizzard at the West a 
family of five persons was frozen to death in 
Kansas while going from Dodge City to their 
farm in a covered wagon. 
The committee on military affairs has decided 
to report favorably to the ifouse a hill for the 
erection of a monument in New York city to 
| the memory of General Grant. 
1 Tin* factions of the Ohio Senate have agreed 
I to leave the investigation of the Hamilton coun- ty v hses ,i committee of six members, in which 
I both parties shall l>e equally represented. 
Literature. 
Tiik New King Artih u. Bv the author 
of The Buntling Ball. When the first of these 
books was published the publishers offered, 
under certain conditions heretofore noted, 81.- 
000 to be paid for naming the author. Pay- 
ment is to be made March 1, lxsb, and now a 
second book is out, so that the guessers will 
have “two bites of a cherry” as it were. The 
guesses include all of the young and some of 
the older literary men, with W. A. Croffut 
and Robert Grant apparently the favorites 
against the field. We should take the field if 
competing for a slice of the 81,000. There is 
no doubt that these are both clever books and 
the anonymous author may well be proud of 
the criticisms upon them. The Boston Herald 
says: “The New King Arthur,” by the author 
of “The Buntling Ball,” is dedicated to Lord 
Tennyson, with the assertion that “I think my 
way superior to thine,” but the treatment is 
that of a dramatic, not a narrative, poem. It 
is an opera without the music, though the 
verse itself fairly bristles with musical rhymes. 
There is a great deal of cleverness in the 
poem; the touches are both modern and an- 
cient; but there is more sound than sense, 
more jingle than reality, more brilliancy than 
effectiveness. The ancient story is followed in 
a modern spirit, and purposely put in a non- 
sensical form. It is pleasant reading for an 
hour, and shows a versatile hand and a certain 
kind of musical power that reminds one of 
Edgar A. Poe. Square 12 mo. pp. Kit. Funk 
Si Wagnails, publishers, New York. 
N< >TES. 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps will have an illus- 
trated ballad, “The Tenement House Fire,” in 
the March Wide Awake. 
Dr. Win. B. Lapham, of Augusta, has un- 
dertaken the work of preparing a comprehen- 
sive history of Mt. Desert Island and the towns 
thereon. 
D. Lothrop & Co. issue this month Mrs. 
Sarah K. Bolton's Social Studies in England. 
The volume is rich with facts and data for po- 
litical economists in America. 
Crisp, bright and full of entertainment, the 
February Brooklyn Magazine comes as a wel- 
come visitor. Always readable and full of in- 
terest, this number seems particularly so. 
The Book Buyer for February contains an 
excellent portrait of Mrs. Frances Hodgson 
Burnett. The Book Buyer is profusely illu-- 
trated, gives an excellent resume of American 
and Foreign literature, and is published month- 
ly, at 81 a year by Charles Scribners’ Sons, 
New York. 
The frontispiece of the February number of 
Our Little Ones is a charming picture of a lit- 
tle two year old toddler, who Mary X. Prescott 
celebrates in verse on the next pajre ns “A Val- 
entine.” There are several other valentines— 
none so pretty as this—illustrated articles on a 
doll hospital and a cat hospital and much else 
of interest. Kussell Pub. Co., Poston. 
The tir*d number of North’s Philadelphia 
Musical Journal, bearing date January, 
on our table. It is a very handsomely irot- 
ton-up musical monthly, and will prove a wel- 
come* visitor everywhere, to the home circle as 
well as to the musician. F. A. North A (<»., 
Publishers, No. UOS Chestnut Street. Philadel- 
phia. Pa. Subscription only one dollar a year, 
in advance. Special rates to clubs. 
K. II. Reynolds, St. Augustine, Fla., an- 
nounces tin* Coquina Edition of "<>1« 1 St. A11- 
gu-tine,” hy ( has. It. Reynolds. The edition 
takes it- name from tli binding, which i- an 
artotype reproduction of the coquina shell- 
stone of which Fort Marion is huilt. Antony 
the six. added illustrations is a fac-simile of the 
curious plate in DeBry (edition of loh'.t), show- 
ing Sir Francis I>rak ■'< attack upon st. Angus- 
tine in 
The Fehruary numbi r of the Popular Science 
News, treats of a great variety of subjects un- 
der its usual department.- : Familiar Science. 
Practical C hemistry and the Art-. Agriculture, 
’Editorial, and .Medicine and Pharma y. Tie 
Popular Science New- is just what it i> design- 
ed to he, ‘‘a journal of useful knowledge for 
all classe.- of readers.” It is in its twentieth 
year and was never better than now. Popular 
Science News Co.. Boston. 
The February Wide Awake is full of excel- 
lent short stories, all true ones, brilliant pic- 
tures, valuable articles and beautiful poems. 
The frontispiece, a picture in three scenes, by 
Taylor, illustrates a piece of musical \< rsc. 
"Tie Nest in the Wind." by Mrs. .Mary Brad- 
ley. The three serials keep up their interest; 
the short stories are bright; and all the usual 
features of this popular magazine are well 
maintained. jjjsJ a year. 1). Eothrop A Co., 
publishers, Boston. 
Golden Days for February (monthly part) 
has continuations of Oliser optic's serial "Hi- 
Own Helper,” and "Jarvis Brinton," by Ed- 
ward S. Ellis, and the conclusion of "The 
Treasure-Seekers,” by James Otis. A new 
serial by Harry Castlemon, entitled "Our Fel- 
low.-; or Skirmishes with the Swamp Dra- 
goons,'* is begun. There are, as usual, many 
short stories, sketches and the various depart- 
ments. James Elverson, publisher, Philadel- 
phia. 
The February issue of Outing is a pleasimr 
winter number, containing several articles of 
special interest, and a wide range of general 
matter upon topics more or less connected 
with recreation. The frontispiece, by Halsall, 
engraved by Sylvester, is a faithful picture of 
the start on the lirst day of the Puritan-Genes- 
ta races, and illustrates an admirable article by 
John Hyslop, entitled "The Lesson of the 
America's Cup Face.-.” Other illustrated arti- 
cles are "The Modern Ice Yacht,*' "Croquet in 
Elysia," "A Family Romance of the Time of 
Elizabeth,” "Around the World on a Bicycle,” 
"Cruise of the Phiioon,” and "Hints from 
Japanese Homes.'* In addition then; are clev- 
er sketches and other papers, with full news 
and editorial departments. For sale by all 
newsdealers at 2o cents a copy, or by subscrip- 
tion at s:hoo from the Outing Publishing ( ■.. 
140 Nassau St., New York. 
That the degree of malignity of scarlet-fe\ or 
depends almost entireh on careful or carele» 
nursing is clearly shown by Dr. A. M. Keating 
in the last Babyhood. The editors of Baby- 
hood could have found few better authorities 
to deal with this subject than Dr. Keating, and 
his article cannot fail to impress thousands of 
mothers with the importance of preparing 
themselves, at leisure, with the information 
necessary for the ordeal which such a scourge 
may, at any time, compel them to undergo. A 
more cheerful subject, in the same number, is 
“Musical Education: When and How to Begin 
it,” by Henry T. Kinck, which relates not so 
much to a technical education as to the desir- 
ability of surrounding children with a musical 
atmosphere from the earliest, and encouraging 
them to pursue music in pretty much their 
own way for a few years. Statistics are given 
proving that, other things being equal, chil- 
dren who are allowed to indulge their natural 
disposition to sing have stronger lungs and 
better general health than those who are not. 
Marion Harland writes on “Baby’s Little Sis- 
ter"—an earnest and touching plea for the 
feelings of the one who is too often crowded to 
one side to make room for number two. 
Among the topics dealt with by subscribers 
this month are “Sleeping in the Dark,” “Swol- 
len Tonsils,” “Amber Beads and Croup,” 
“Stocking Supporters,” “Flannel and Zeph- 
yr,” “The Daily Bath,” “An Infant Vandal,” 
“A Word for the Timid Baby,” “Sugar as a 
Soporific,” etc., etc. [$1.50 a year. Box 31*23, 
Now York.] 
A law enacted bv the last legislature of New 
Hampshire provides liberally for indigent and 
honorably discharged soldiers and their fami- 
lies. It is said the bill was drawn so loosely 
that it is applicable to unfortunate veterans 
from any State. 
Mr. P. Lorillard. who has contributed so 
much to the development of racing in America, 
has decided to retire from the turf and will sell 
his racing stable under the hammer at Raneon- 
cas on Feb. 24. 
Two hundred leading employers at the West 
say that they would not be affected seriously by 
the enactment of an eight hour law, but its in- 
inevitable effect would be to reduce wages. 
William Dolan, a native of New York, the 
largest sailmaker in Hong Kong, died at the lat- 
ter place Dec. 10. 
Wayfarings. 
m>. 4. 
We made our homo while in Belfast with 
Mine Host Weeks, of lie American House. A 
disastrous tire has since left, it in ruins. This 
house was then the house of tin; place. If Bel- 
fast lacks in any particular it is ii ample hotel 
accommodations. The American House was 
built at a date somew mt later than the settle- 
ment of tin- town and with slight changes re- 
mained the same down to dissolution. The 
New England, and the Plm-nix, -everal board- 
ing houses and the jail included the extent of 
accommodation to the homeless public. With 
such a situation as Belfast possesses it should 
have at least equal hotel aeeommo lations with 
other places of its size n the St at* and in New 
England. No place is better located for a large 
summer visitor patronage and with good accom- 
modations and a little advertising,a harvest could 
be annually reaped from those who would avail 
themselves of its attractions. Is it not time the 
enterprise of the place roused itself to these 
things? We hear that a new and larger hotel 
is to go up on the ruins of the lat American, 
and also that the ‘‘New England” of yore has 
rejuvenated as the ‘‘Windsor” of to-day, and 
that even the staid old IMnenix is pricking up 
and showing signs of improvement. 
We found a pleasant home at the American 
and a very good table to which we endeavored 
to do ample justice. We noticed by the local 
papers a slight advance in the mark t prices of 
produce, meats ami groceries about that time. 
It was near salmon close time and during this 
sojourn of ours on the 1 anks of the Penobscot 
bay and river we were salmoned for break- 
fast, salmoned for dinner, and salmoned for 
supper and our dreams were often broken by 
visions of huge salmon rushing, open jawed, to 
take us on the fly. But salmon is a kind of 
fish that one must eat when they are to be had; 
therefore we tried to eat up some ahead. 
Main street is the great business thoroughfare 
of the city, and on it are several tine blocks, tin- 
principal of which are McClintock block. Ma- 
sonic Temple and Morison block. The Custom 
House and square are at the head of Main St., 
the shoe factory and foundry and machine shop 
at the foot. The It. It. enters the city m ar the 
water and runs along the head of the wharves. 
The court house occupies a tine lot extending 
from Church to High street. Tin- streets of 
Belfast are wide, shady and well-kept, and 
bounded by good walks. The sash and blind 
factory is a busy place. The land aset nds quite 
sharply from the water afbrding max (opportu- 
nity for drainage. Altogether one will go far 
and see many places that are not so attractive 
as Belfast. The next public improvement of 
magnitude needed is a system of waterworks 
that w ill supply an abundant and pure article. 
The next is to have the railroad debt paid otl'. 
We embarked in a row boat, on the ho><»m <»t' 
the placed Passagas>awak« ag and wete wafted 
by the aid of a pair of spruce oars three miles 
of its devious course to th head of navigation 
at City Point, a hamlet of two stores, a black- 
smith and a wheelwright shop, granite sheds, 
store-houses and a good community generally. 
Half a mile away farlher tip the 'tiviim is the 
hamlet of the Head of the Tide, a tw in to < ity 
Point in many particulars. The-advent of the 
It. It. and other causes hav combined to make 
these once nourishing places, alive with busi- 
ness and hum of industry, dull and monoton- 
ous comparatively. A Sundav air prevails there 
seven days m me wecu. 
1 >irlfast is a city of homes, real, eo/y, homi- 
like homes, it i> noted for its pretty _iri-. 
handsome women, iridlant beaus, and faitiifill 
husband-. Taking a stroP. over one of the 
-hady streets as the wilinht shadows fell we 
heard from an emboworei garden summer- 
house, lo \ e\- warning cry, *•< >h, .John, you hurt 
my vaccination." 'I'.ie lion. S. L. .Millikeii. 
Congressman of the district. resi les In re. and 
as he was at home we thought it. would he 
about the ri.uht tiling I" hou »r him with a call. 
Wc sometimes net out a few hundred dedmT- 
and hire boy- to distribute them over a place 
when we arrive, that people may be av.are of 
our presence, otherwise than by ** f( el ii il in 
tbe air." Mr. M. "• /.> ut h<>m< and apparently 
in a very happy frame of mind. We approach- 
ed hat in hand and announced our honored 
name of Blank, «d Blankville. "Ah, Mr. Blank, 
id ad to see you, take a chair." We cordially 
shook his hand, put <*n our blande-t xpiv— 
sioii and felt encouraged. "We are." -aid we, 
feeling pride in our family relations, "a de- 
scendant of .John Blank, of Virginia." "Ah, in- 
deed. Mr. Blank, take lom<> chairs." Som< ln,\v, 
although Seth i- one of the p »lite-t mm in the 
country w<* didn't exactly lee! a. ease durimr 
the call. 
Belfast i- the natural liona* of *•< Mir < ieorire." 
one of Maine's wittie-t wit >\ are li\iiur 
with the broadside of one hope ill view, and 
that i- that he will soon collect ! i- productions 
in book form, and launch them upon an un- 
suspecting public. We are sure they would 
meet with la rue sale.-and would be a -overeiun 
remedy for the blues. Speakimr of < Mir < .eorue, 
reminds us of once meeting him at. the State 
Fair at Lewiston under watchful care of the 
present editor of the Rep. Journal. 11 occurred 
in the Maine Farmer tent. Dr. Laplian the 
Agricultural editor of the Farmer, was the 
presiding deity. A Mr. Inches of New Brun- 
swick, editor of the Provincial Farmer, had 
been in and just left for down town. Some 
one enquired how lie went. "Our Ceorue" 
like a flash replied Probably by tie foot!" 
Kven Dr. Lapham 1 anu 1 u-« 1. 
Belfast is also the home, and always has been, 
of Hon. Joseph Williamson, he historian of 
the plan Probably no man in this Stale is 
better versed in local history, or has done mop 
to collect, collate, and correct the records and 
annals of thisseetiou. livery rapid interest 
i.- carefully -an d by him, and he is antliority 
on matters of this kind. 11 is History of Bel- 
fast, a larue book, i.- of -rent value. It i.- accu- 
rate, precise and minute. Su< h men are not 
always appreciated in their day and uvHerat oil, 
but they an* anion,the most doerviniu. Their | 
labors will live, a monument and memento to j 
their usefulness, and future generations will do 1 
just ice to 1 heir memories. 
Tin■ local historian lias oft< n a thankless 
task. 11 he < 1 it 1 not tintl pleasiiie ami sola»*e in 
his work, if lie «ii< 1 not labor a rifely for the 
l()\e of doing good, lie would ofteMtinies be 
discouraged and lay down his cn in despair. 
The world's philanthropists ai <1 benefaetors 
must look away beyond tin* present, and work 
on, whether men will bear or wh tier thes will 
We noticed a t< am under a good rate of 
speed, the old wagon rattling as the rather 
spirited horse semi along living elomls of <i.j^t 
before the breeze. The occupant**. happy-go- 
Ineky fellows, with hats on baek of their lieails, 
and that unmistakable air "We’ve taken siit bin.” 
As they flew past on one of the suburban 
streets we heard the lustily siting couplet: 
“In lb Hast town they have shut down 
There'll be no more rum sold there.” 
and wondered if this, like dreams, didn't go by 
contraries? Wa ykakku. 
How an Ice-Yacht is Sailed. 
All ice-yacht is o/evo/s- sailed with her sheet 
trimmed flat aft Wit!, the wind dead astern, 
however, the reader may very naturally itr’er 
that only the actual speed of the wind can be 
attained. In a race several mile? to windward 
and return, the contestants » o not point 
straight for the stake on the home-stretch by 
any means. You shall see them sheering 
from one side of the river to the other, seem- 
ingly under tin* control of very irratie steers- 
men. Not at all! Fa<h of those men is get- 
ting the best paces out of his boat. As soon 
as he tinds the wind astern he sheers oil 
to port or starboard, as judgment dictates, 
his bout gains headway, and now eonies in 
the sailor's skill. Presumably he knows h\> 
boat's peculiarities and he puts her on exactly 
her best sailing angle. When h ■ feels “in liis 
bones'* that with the’ existing wind, she lias 
attained her highest possible speed, he gently 
puts his helm up, and away she dies with her 
acquired momentum dead to leeward through 
the wind. Sometimes she will keep this iip 
for half a mile or more, ami as soon as the 
trained nerves of the helmsman tell him that 
she is losing headway he puts her on the wind 
again, ami inspires her with a fresh hurst of 
speed. Such a race it will readih In* under- 
stood, calls out the highest qualities of skiil 
and judgment on the part of contestants. In- 
deed, the result of a race to leeward depends 
on skill pure and simple far more than does a 
race where the course can be laid both ways 
with the wind abeam. [Clias. L. Norton, in 
Outing for February. 
The Telephone Scandal, 
It is difficult fur any careful thinker, accus- 
tomed to consider tie- influences which rule the 
minds of intelligent men, to understand how 
the present great telephone -< andal can pass 
away without compelling a reconstruction of 
the cabinet. 
Mr. (Iarland. the attorney-general, and Mr. 
Lamar, the seen tary of the interior, are verv 
deeply implicated in* this scandal, and it is in- 
comparably the greate-t seandal by which any 
memhers of any President's cabinet have ever 
been affected. [New York Sun. 
The Sun is not alone among the Democratic 
newspapers in exposing this scandal. The 
New York World has published a detailed ac- 
count of the organization of the Pan-Klectric 
(ompany, the distribution of the stock anionic 
Democratic Senators, < ongre-smen and offi- 
cials, the attempts to secure legislation in the in- 
terest of the enterprise, and to obtain a postal 
telegraph monopoly, and the success of the 
speculators in ••working” the Department of 
Justice. And it has denounced the participa- 
tion of the speculative statesmen in these tele- 
phone transactions as a flagrant offence against 
public morals. Of the promt Attorney Gen- 
eral it says: 
Senator (iarland and his associate' who ac- 
cepted partnership in this Kleetrie Telephone 
Company must have done so with the knowl- 
edge that they were to use their intluence and 
votes in the Senate and the Hoii-eef Represen- 
tatives to promote the interest-of the enter- 
prise —- witii the knowledge, in fact, that 
through executive and legislative intluence 
their stock might be made worth a fortune or 
be rendered wholly valueless. Yet no one ever 
doubted their personal honor or integrity, and 
it i- this fact that makes their conduct, the 
more singular and the more painful. 
It Mr. (iarland wa- censurable for accepting 
stock in this venture while holding a seat in 
the Senate, is he not much more to blame for 
retaining it when he accepted the position of 
Attorney (o neral!' 1 >Li he not know that the 
contest mi the Kell patent must eotne be- 
fore him for official adjudication? Although 
The charge of fraud against the pat- lit of that 
greedy monopoly ought t«» he tried in the 
courts, the ow ner of a large amount of rival 
>toek was not the pn-p. r p< r-on to make -ueh 
a decision. The World ha- in-i- ed that states- 
men should not »e -p eiilat t- and -peculators 
should m»t In -1ate-ni• 11. and it hope- to see 
that principle before mug made applicable t-> 
every phase of the public -orvice. 
Here i- a partial list of those who are using 
their official position to further a private -pecu- 
lation-all stock-holders iu the 1 ’an-IT-etre- 
< ompany: 
A. II. (iarland, Anorm v (.••m ral. 
Jo-eph L. Johnson. Kailrond < ommi--i«mer. 
J. D. < Atkins, Indian ( ommi--ioiier. 
I -ham (i. Harris, ! s. s. Tennessee. 
(ieorge (i. \Ys|, L. >. >. Missouri. 
/ebulond. N ance. I >. North arolina. 
Kobert Klot/., Lx-M. < .. iVnnsx Kama. 
Kli J. Ileiiklc. Lx-M. < .. Man laud. 
( a-e\ Young. Lx-M. < .. T- me -see. 
Mr. I'pshaw. ('hief < lerk. Indian Ifureau. 
frank Armstrong,-Indian Inspector. 
John t Krown. Lx-(lov. T ne->ee. 
The N'rw York Tribune say- thi- li-t ••con- 
tain- only those names which have e«>me t<* 
light casual!) and in public documents. It is 
currently reported that a- many a- twent) 
Senators or < <>ngn --men arc sto<*kholdcrs. 
There are ,-t?*ong gf-unds for heliex ing that 
11 its ring of telephone speculators ha- sought b> 
secure legislation iu the intcre-t ••!' tin ir 
schemes, ’fhere i' unt'ortunatei) HO re;no!l |,. 
doubt that the Department of Justice ha- been 
Use l to promote the end- of the 1'a II-Licet fie 
and the allied companies and to enrich ;b 
stockholders. The time ha- om< when < •• 
gre-s should in\e-tigate the-, -caudal'. It t 
failstoiloso.it will be lacking in -e!f-re-p. \ 
and w ill forfeit tile eolitidelle. o!' the eoiiun 
Letter from Florida. 
lilt UFA'K.VI ..-II' SNA!*. I>\M Alii 1' » >K- 
AM.IA. ST I \MII"AI e ».M I‘I I 1 I in.'s <>.\ 1111 
S 1 .I< UIN 
< 'onv>in.nil<'ii< of the Journal. 
Jaiksonv11. J I.. .Ian. *24th. 'Pile ea.ld wave 
whi.-li v Mini Florida fremi iIn-Hth t" 11n l;!ili 
of Januarv was a hard one b|r tin "late. Pin 
loss ramiot i>«' i-stimatei! at li, pr tinn-. 
Pile onillnes that Were -'ll til. II s 11,. ■!■ -Illl 
were froze li hard and all \ .min ; r.-- min. !• 
'Pile- oh I e I* trees 111; \ .Mile- o||t a.: rinlll. M..li\ 
are now 'hippinn fro/ n fruit iie-rt h. I*ut 1 link 
tln-v will not emI\ i. »e tln-ir tim-- in paekinn 
hut fre-inht aFo. I neetire- that s,»me <>i iln-in do 
not |nit tin ir name- on the box. s the im. .| to. 
I v i'i’e d a number of ..ran-. -r« tin- ; 
wea k ami t In v are a si-ht te» i». bold. Pin _i -.uiid 
is literally e-ova-reel w ith nnum-. I In-. ..k 
nin am tempting hut win n ><m trv t-». at otu* 
you threw it aw a v di>nu>te-<l. for it i' very 
bitter and until t«> eat. 
One 1’ov e | visit, ,| at "an Mate. whi-h i~ 
I i \ e miles above Palatka. beb.n-' t a Mr. 
< r-.'bv. lornierlv from Balin'" r. w I ha> resided 
inn >e \ e ra 1 v.-ars. IF had -alln-ivd a part : 
! i" e-re.p and s |, j j, |j jt? but ih- n-inaiinlcr In 
dees met Ut elli I to nat her. \Vh:i: I'ro/e ill I ! 1:: I 
-reeve he aim I at about Sl.L’or. 
I wee boats are- in>v\ r111111111 n in --j.positn,|| 1 
a.-h «*11 n- b twe en .lae-ksonville ami Palaika. 
Ph.-re- is j w i < an \ i t 111. i.i ev.-ry liiorniun 
aheiut Martii n time. 'Pin- tare for tin- round 
trip i> J.'e -t*. ami seeim- ha\ b.*en arrie-d for 
lieethinn. It put> me- in niiml -t tin time- win n 
llleolel 'le an e r p.-iiob'.-.it e;.iin oil 1-- lln- rout-' 
from Bannor be Beesteen. ami ran--i p.-'iti.-n 1 
tile "a 11 foi‘. | boats. 
."te am -ats <.n the- "t. .behiis are not deeinn as 
we ll this w it.-r as they -lid last. 
t e.eniinn-I wvlithe- river ye-ste-nla;• I saw lam- 
th'e-ks of dii• ks ami it eeei urr.-d t-. un- that per- 
haps ail \-Mav«er ami an ex-< itv Marshal : 
Be 1 fast We el ild like t.. 1 >e in t. e ry I In i 1 doilbl. 
barre-h d an i' ten them. 1 think tln-v wom-1 
n- t more du--ks than tln-v did _<•<-.• at Pihle-n's 
pond. 
\V< .ua- ha1, inn a fe arful ram 'i.»nn In-re lnF 
e-Ve-llitln a e-i»i. | lit»ft 11-< -a>te-r. Me 
Fish and Fishing. 
A bin will be reported la.. rai.lv to the ". II- 
ate? tee suppress tile- VV111>14-ah- elestril«'tioJl of 
nn-nhaele-u ami other li'h. 
Pin- attention of lln- ( uliaelian n<-v eTUine-nt 
has he all e-alle-. I lev the lishtl'V eellievrs alnl 
eet ilel's te. tin in-ea>MtV of takilm prompt aetioli 
tee nre-serve tin- lobste r lisln-rh-s in the maritime 
prov'im-es from d'stnntioi.. Pin- tMi are he 
e-eelllinn seat fee- and small, ami oil the- e-eea't of 
Prime Felwarel Island there ha> been a nr. at 
fall inn otr. 
has been in filled and < «»s11«ir.nu Massachu- 
setts The upriaht stick which stand' <>v< r the 
hole i' arranaed with a slidina I»ui 1< t >>11 a win 
1 that \\li« 11 lilt lish hit es th'1 *• 11 raa. which 
w-a- pivviously imisihle. i' thrown into >iaht 
and is a prominent ohjfft. until tin- line is at- 
tended t«). 
Thf Ottawa autlmritif", in aiwwiT t>> inquir- 
ies 1 JIn* lisln nit n of <'ampohrlh* ami other 
pari> of the maritime pro\inivv. >tat* that the 
arranaeuieiit entereil into In tween amnia and 
thf l uited Statf' i a -1 siimim r eoi»e« niina li>h- 
erie> is at an mi, and that all Anierieait \e>sels 
found ti'hina in t amnlian wai.-rs within tile 
three-mih limit, are liable to be sized and 
The tisli e»>ninii"iom '. Mt"r>. >iilwt II and 
Stanley, are How having the annual distriim- 
tion of f.a-s made at thf dilien in hatt In rie>. 
liar's of tile 't a salmon to tlm number of T»M 
Olio an U• in.x 'flit to tin- liatfln r\ at ( old 
Stream, Id it ti< Id, ami thf >01111, lidi foiuim_ 
from them will he plated in tin IVnol»>eot 
river. At (irand Lak< >tivam hatchery 
000 M-a 'almoii’> « ait Inina plaeed ami tin 
voumr lish will he put into thf >t. t n»i\ ri\er. 
Kaasof thf lamllofketl salmon to the numher 
of ’*0,000 are l«eina >eiit t<» Moosehead Lake to 
In- hatehed and plaefd in that hobs of water. 
The youna tisli will not he distributed until 
May or .1 mif. 
Too Professional. 
In a Western city lives an umlertak«T, b\ 
name Brown, a areat waa. and always ready to 
play a joke: also a doetor who is a joker, ami is 
always ready to toll on himself, and a •‘monu- 
ment-maker" who is of the same kidney. 
One day the doetor was driving at full speed 
down a business street when Brown spied him. 
Brow n was in his waa'011 with the sij^n ot his 
profession on the side. Whipping up liis horse, 
lie eame :is close to the doctor as possible, and 
ahmeina round, lie spied the monument-maker. 
< alli 111a to the monument-maker to hurry up. 
Brown called out: “(io on, doctor, ao on; 
we*re comma.*’ 
The doetor looked round, and dismay was 
pictured on his countenance. He whipped up 
his horse, hut all to no purpose, the undertaker 
and the monument-maker following closely. 
At la>t the ridiculous part of the tiling struck 
him, and leaning hack in his Imaay he »rave 
vent to his laughter, in spite of the thought, 
“What a sian for a prominent physician this 
is!*’ [Editor’s Drawer, in Harper's Maaazine. 
When Joseph's brethren lowered him into 
the excavation by the side of the road he is 
said to have remarked: “A pit it is, and true 
it is a pit, eh?” 
Twelve Nihilists have been arrested in (1 ra- 
ce w, Kussia. 
Maine Matters. 
Mi'VS AMI «;<>*SS|1* FKOM A LI, OYKU TIIK *TATK. 
rm: m kr.i.n.im* \*s<>< \tu>\. 
At Hi. animal meeting of the Maine Bee 
1<A>M)ciatiun. recently held at Skowhe- 
■_:m, tin- following olli* *is were eleeted for the 
ensuing year: 
lTe-ideiu. ,). l’». Mason: Secretary, Isaac j 11uf hin-: TivaMavr. W. II. Nortoli; Vice 
President'. A 11' i«< u111 county. L. F. Abbott: j Aroost.,ok. I. F. Blaisdcll: < umberlaud, A. J. 
< lia-v Hancock, B. JIrrrick: Kennebec. I. 
1'. Plummer; Lincoln, S. U. (i. Troycross; 
oxford, Julius Fuller: Piscataquis, 'Lueicn I 
Lr.-ii h: 1 ** i.t. \\ cliajiman; Somerset, 
Win. Hoyt; Waldo. Beni. Ames. 
.Jonathan Pike. of Livermore Falls, .lohn 
lb n<‘I*ls. of < !inl>m. and F. F. Graves,of \\ a- 
t* rvi!le. were appointed a'* a committee to make 
arrangement* with the .-the. rs of the State Ag- 
ricultural Society for an exhibit of bees, honey 
ami apiarian implements at tin next State 
Fair. 
.1. B. Mason. l>aae llutehins and L. F. Ab- 
bott were chosen as a committee to make ar- 
rangements for the next meeting to be lield at 
Meehanic f alls in January. issT. F. U. Addi- 
teu. \\ II. N«*i*toil and F. F. Graves were ap- 
pointed a committ. to use ami decide upon the 
merit' uI tin-dilfeinit reversible frame attach- 
111. Ills. 
From the r« port <»i the s< cretary the follow- 
ing -tatistics w< re taken : 
Number of persons euiraa'ed iu bee-keeping 
in tlie Mat two thousand thru* hundred and 
si\t\ : mu •••rloides of he. in tin sprina | 
of i>s">. ihvtoui hundred and ninety-three: I 
nmiioer in the 'all oi !>Ni. t\\, ntv-iwo tlioiis- 
am! li\ e Jmndred and nim t ->e\ en ; number of j 
pound* of homo taken durimr tin* <ivmhi of 1 
Is*.'). thr.-, hundred and eiulil v-Loir thousand 
ti\e hundred and three, or one hundred and nine- 
ty-two ami one-foiiritons: number of pound* 
of wax taken, t hree t houstnd line 1mm lied and 
four: vain of Ices in t!>. Mate at tlm present 
time, i»».•!u• 1 iii_ 11i\ — and tixtmv>. two hundred 
and twent;.-live thousand nine hundred ami 
seVelltX dofhir*: value of llm hollev crop of 
1**0. at till* ■1*11 rents per pound, tifty-seveli 
thousand six hundred and *eventy-li\n dollars 
and fort cut': value of wax. at thirty cent* 
per pound, nine hundred and nim tv-one dol- 
lar* and tweniv cent*: makine tie-total value 
of til. product 'of til*' oi|s\ her in the State dm- { 
ini' the past 'ear. lilt \ -• iu lit thousand six hull- j 
di ed and sixty-tive cents. 
There are about tw o Immlred town* in tlm j 
State in which m bos an- kept. There are j 
twenty-live persons eimaued in bee-keeping in 
the town ot liexnr: Ventceii in Oxford and 
thirteen in Bluehill. Tli'-iv an live hundred 
• ■oh.nics of b<-es in tlm town of Caribou, two j Immlred in Pohmd. and one bimdr* d and *ixt> j 
u Columbia. There were ten thousand pounds j 
ot bojicv uai iicre.i in t !.•<• t< wn of ( arimm: live j 
thousand two hummed ami hftv in< Union, and 
three thousand in Foiaiid the past *ca*on. 
The interest of bce-ke. in_ is increasing witi: j 
each s||eeeediii_ \iar: nl'o Tin fa ilitics for 
v.-mnnm'a pj-aei mai know h-d-e of t he Nim:m>s. i 
The;-, sjx f u!\'hin_ B •< -K, p. p** A.. j 
at i. .ns in tin- Mai- om having been formed at I 
Brunswick diiriim tin j-t \- known a- 
tie '• Maim Ani imilt >• i- \. 
The loliowiim resolution vv n pr< vd and 
adopted: 
Resolved That We reeomillend that bee- ; 
keepers sow aisik* eh.ver. tor it' hom-v and 
forage, ami that vve eaii rec.*nuiiend it to P in- j 
el’s Us makillL- e\e«|leUt liav. 
1.MUMKIAL 1'J'KMS. 
!li* Vroostook Jlci*ald say*: Wit ii freight 
n j><»1 at«»*•- at -Ji I-J .-nr> a 1 -;i-!»«■! 1 :*«»u; h* n 
B ii '.7 *-i:t~ l*arr* for trails- j 
1 :.l i' *!i. ! ;-.*iat".-s t< Worth *.'«* e.-M* a 
•ii-!:* 1 in an*! fa rim T' a t >I.27 a n.irri I 
ii* I* it m v ■' 7* -nt' ora more than 
"Jl !-2 ‘I'M' a ! *11'11* ■: lo|- «-r»J 11 i-' i *11 eX|" jl»' 
an I l»r -tit'. 
Th* K« iim-bec Journal 'a*'-, nneoftiie nio<t 
i"ful poultry ke. ].* in t -wn i' Mr'. >. 
W. Lan-'. "he ini' a tl.-.-k of Ml hells at the 
1 r< — ni time ami iiou>* <*! an approved pattern 
fort lair orellpam \ 1' he I’owis excel ill egg 
p duetiou. 'Ir'. F.dvvard (tiillin ofthiseitx 
al'i* thoroughly uiibT'tam!* hen culture. a 
r* 'iilt' show. During the month of January 
her tloek »f 7-1 h* n- laid 1.072 egg*, for win ii 
'It* found a good market. 
Tin Phillips p|,..graph lm nti<*ns these 
heavy v\ *o| grovvers in l-'ranklin count;. : John 
Oliv er. 10.77 jiounds. T. Bradbury. 10.77 p.uml'. 
Jlovev Kilkeimey. m:«) pound*. Ilo'cii; Dyar, 
2*mm pounds. I *»i;j' Dyar. DA"*pounds, of Free-| 
man: Dennis L. < lark, 40ni; pound'. James T. 
Skillings. boo pound'. Sihi' Burbank, s.7u 
pound*. F. lx. lliteiieoek, 700 pounds. of 
'strong:". Look, J r.. !*»>s pound*..". W. Look. 
ptfO pounds. J. Met lain, 700 pounds, ot Nexv 
Vineyard. 
TIN: BOSTON BA.Nol T.T. 
The banquet tendered the Lx* utive ( oin- : 
mittee of the Legislative Bewnion. by J. W. 
Johnson <V < o.. of the Ouinrv House, Wednes- 
day evening lo b. 3 was a most magnificent 
allair. The banquet room was bower of 
beauty, the floral and ot her deeorai ion* being 
superh. Plate' were laid foi ion. I he menu* 
were covered in d and old gold plii'li and 
]irinted on white satin. There w. re ten course' j 
and the service vva* perfect. Manx prominent- 
gentlemen from all the New Liigland State' | 
were present and all pronounced the banquet 
the best they had ever attended. Hon. Fred! 
Atwood was toa'tma'ter and happy speeches | 
were made hx lb*n. Hannibal Hamlin. Hon. 
(b-orge B. Foring. lion, (n-or-ge A. Wilson,. 
Jo'eph M ooiv. F'«p. Hon. J. IF Drummond. 
< oi. J. W. Porter. I ion. A. c. Hamlin and Hon. 
Harrison Hume. An orchestra of thirteen 
piece* furnished music. 
jin: kj \.\i.ni < h i: t ia*i*. 
Tlie K<’iinebee ice dealers are looking for 
suitable tields t" 111. but have 'o far found but 
few. The (treat Fall* b e ( o. have removed 
the bad ice Oil quite all extensive area, ami are 
Waiting for new j«-«- to form. Hal* v A ( *>. will 
secure 10.1MM1 1-.ll' at Tl'ott's Point., and have 
erected a tower in w hich ibex raise tin ice up, 
and then run it on a slip part xvay aero** the 
rivei-to open w-it. r. when it i* floated to their 
ll-'ll'C'. Iloll. <* »rge F. W* elv* will 'O lliv 
lo.oou ton* at >•'. (.-irdim r. and i* obliged to 
tlo.it the ice about bait a mile before bringing it 
I*- hi' house'. ( lar»\ A haplin at the south 
end of swan I'laini. an- operating lwo ele\at- 
i*i''. and their i*-.- i'*-j superior quality. The 
Imiepei ni !• > ii-r e just lost one ot their 
bug* 'i 11 id be*t 11 -ii'* -, tin- i»of having beell 
vrusli* *i in bv tiieli-av v burden of snow. 
IIN NIW I I: N 1< »N lUKNT. 
A \\ a'iiiii -i '). ial t*> tin Bo'ton Journal 
kiv ': No objection' are heard to the confirma- 
tion of John D. Amh l'oii as pension agent "I 
Maim. Th* oiiix point' that have made 
agaiii't him in \\ a'hiugt*»n have been that lie 
has a relative in otlice in the per*on of Collec- 
tor Vudei’soii and that another relative n si- 
dent in a distant Mate holds a small coii'iilale 
in anada. P.ut the Pr* -i«B ut appointed An- 
derson largely on hi* record as a soldier and al- 
though it was suggested to him that there were 
other ]*«T'oiis by tin- name of Anderson in the 
1'iibli*- mt\ ice. he did not think the objection of 
siitli i.nt wi'ight. A' Ander'on i' appoinb-.l 
to till a v.eai.cv h* will not have to rim the 
gauntlet of tlie coiiiroversv on .suspensions. 
IN (JKNKIIAL. 
The Salvation Arniv will soon attack Calais. 
The Bowdoin College gymnasium i* nearly 
completed. 
A great religious awakening i* announced at 
Newport. 
The ( ity of Bichmond i' to resume her trip* 
to Mai-hia- March J*. 
The recent fair of the Augusta Women's Be- 
lief ( urp* netted N243. 
Mr*. \\ illiani Jlohson. of West Buxton, eele- 
brated herNtith hirthdax Friday. 
The "kow In gan churches have entered upon 
the tiftll week of a revival. 
The Lockwood mills at Watervillo made their 
first weekly payment Saturday. 
The Fairfield Journal i' advocating a £">000 
opera house for the town. 
Hon. Francis (i. Butler.tif Farmington, has 
just published a history of that town. 
Over two million bricks were made in five 
yards in the town of (Miami during 1n<n7. 
During Inn.'). 4b.27o.o<)0 feet of log* were raft- 
ed through the Bangor boom between Mav 17 
ami Nov. 3. 
Tin- husim *' men of Newport are ready to 
make an xcclh nt oiler to any linn that wants 
To establish a shoe factory in that town. 
Tin student' at Kent-' Hill Neminary num- 
ber about liio for th* term. This is the largest 
winter term since the tinam-ial panic of ]n73. 
An a'sembly of Knights of Labor wa< organ- 
ized in W alerville. Wednesday night by (ieo. 
F. Dutton, of Lewiston, with o2 charter mem- 
Two liwly young hoars wore to ho <con at 
tho International Express office in Bangor 
Thursday. They won* on route from katahdin 
Iron Work> to Washington. D. < 
Mr. Ira D Sturgis i< feeding eiiM’lage at 
Broadacn* Karin in Yassilboro, with good 
results. He has 20 head of lino thoroughbred 
Jerseys and 300 stteep in his hams. 
Tin* Watervillo Sentinel makes a strong hid 
for the new Maine Central repair shops, and 
urires the eiti/eiis of the town to seriously ron- 
sider the question of exemption from tax- 
ation. * 
l iie sixty-sixth annual session of the Maine 
Medieal school opened at Brunswick, Fri- 
day. with a good attendanc. Dr. S. II. Weeks, 
<if Portland, delivered the opening address on 
“Prosecution of Medical Studies/’ 
John Parsons, a ship caulker of Bath, 05 
years old, was found lead in his chair Friday 
forenoon. He lived alone and probably had 
been dead twenty-four hours. The coroner 
decided that no inquest, was necessary. 
The North Jay Granite Company has closed 
a contract to furnish the city of Cincinnati, <>.. 
with one million paving blocks, twentv thou- 
sand feet flagging and twenty thousand feet 
curbing, to he delivered next summer. 
A petition has been circulated in Ellsworth 
asking the city authorities to exempt from 
taxation for fifteen years any capital to the 
amount of $40,000 or upward which may be 
invested in that city in manufacturing pursuits. 
Miss Blanche Willis Howard and her sister, 
Mrs. Smith of Wiscassett, with her family are 
passing a very pleasant winter in Stuttgart, 
Germany. Miss Howard la reported to he en- 
gaged in writing a new novel. 
The Bangor Public Library has had add d to 
it during the past year 2173 new books, making 
the present total number 23,255. The number 
of books taken for home use during the year 
was 44,854, a decrease of 2849 from the preced- 
ing year. Mr. Ainos Hadley, of Maine, who in Decem- 
ber resigned his position as chief of the station- 
ery division of the interior department, has 
been requested by the secretary to retain his 
office, and has consented to do so. 
The Lockwood Mills at Waterville, running 
90,000 spindles, give employment to 1100 per- 
sons, use 75 tons of starch and 1200 tons of 
coal a year. The pay roll is $32,000 a month. 
The past year the mills have produced 17,980,000 
yards of cloth. 
A heavy shock of earthquake was felt at 
Machias at 5.30 o’clock Thursday. Buildings 
trembled and dishes and windows rattled. The 
shock was repeated at 8 o’clock. Adjoining 
towns were shaken up. The vibration was 
from west to east. 
Palmer’s grist mill and the Sawyer building 
was burned in Wilton, Me., Friday night. W. E. Sawyer & Co., the office of the W ilton 
Record and odd Fellows hall were burned out. 
The loss will aggregate $12,000: the insurance 
amounts to hardly $4,000. The Record will be 
published as heretofore. 
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The men who have had control of the city 
government for the past four years arc deter- 
mined t<» retain that control, if they can. Ob- 
taining the olliee' in the lirst place under faNc 
pretences, and by methods before unknown in j 
this community, they have utterly failed to re- 
deem the pledges made to their supporters, 
have increased taxation instead of decreasing 
it, and are now endeavoring to carry out a 
policy that will lay still heavier burdens on 
real estate, oppress loral enterprise and deal a 
blow to the business interests of Belfast from 
wliieh they will not recover for year il ever. 
They promised to refund the fit\ debt, but all 
that has been done in this direction was 1 
through the banks and bank oilie. r> they had ; 
denounced in uiuut-a-ured terms on the stump 
and in the. columns of their papei. 
It is an open si eret that two or Lime men—a ! 
ring, to u-c th« eouimou phrase -have for the 
past four years managed the allairs of the city. | 
and presutnalily not without profit to them-! 
si. Ives. They have over-riddt n or cajoled the r 
associates and carried matters with a high 
hand. “I don’t care a damn for tin: public,” 
one «<i them remarked not long since, ami that ; 
is the spirit in which the business of tin city | 
has been conducted. It is not for the intciv-t 
ui these men to have ta.vcs reduced, and no j 
one has ever accused tl em of failing to look ; 
out for number one. No detailed statement of | 
the city expenditures is given to the public. 
The lump sums stated in the treasurer’s report j 
simply cjiuvai what tax-payers ought to know ! 
and have the right to know. Are men employ- 
ed upon city Work ,.aid one sum and .1 larger ! 
otti drawn from the city treasury ? Arc they 
compelled » take ••store pay" and ;<;sti ieted to 
:l sing!- 'ton ? Are they forced to work out 
private debts? Is labor imported from adjoin- j 
ing towns while tln rc are plenty »f men in 1 
Belfast who Would be giad of the opportunity i 
tod" an honest*day *s work for an lion.-t day’s 
pay? These aiv a few of the .piesuons heard 
upon the stre.-ts, but the only answer i' an in- 
cn-asin-. tax rate, and the transfer «d personal 
propi rty to places better governed where low- 1 
ef tax» s prevail. 
CHARLES A. IMLSBUfY 
RCSSKLL (.. DYKit. horAi, Knrroit. 
"Turn the Rascals Out.” 
MUM III M lx x\ |ll Ml — 
f *n-tli'-y j>• ,'i iii. 11 this condition of affairs. 1 
Tin- <jucstion at bsuc L .'imply whether tin 
gn*» i and '/ctty animosities a lew indi\ idinN 
shall triumph over tin cumiiioii wdtar* A 
large 'tn.i i- * 111 i 11 _r to tin <*it I«»r a public 
library and there ought to hr llo taint of job- j 
bmy in connection with selectiii/ the site and 
ivctin/ ihr building. This i- an important J 
matter, a' tin library is to in a permanent in- 
stitiition.and rare .'lion hi hr taken tint hr work I 
i' eiitrii'trd to good hands, t men in w hum the 
public ha\e rontidriirr. and not to tic mm wlm t 
“don't rare a damn for the puhlir.” 
Tin-direct injury dmie to the ri’> in dollars 1 
and rent'may he easily calculated. Tien i' 
the defeat of refunding. by wliieh 'rveral thou- 1 
sand dollars of iutrrr'i wmdd li:i\ e be<*n -a\i d : j 
the iurrra'i of taxation: the dmiugaway of 
those w ho intended makina' Belfast their >11111- j 
mcr home lmt wen* deterred, after iinding ! 
property h* 'iiit them, by tie* high tax rate; the | 
payment of >r»(m; 1 year more for collecting j 
the taxes than tin* work eould !"■ done for; and | 
th. giving «.f employment that properly belong- i 
cd to our own people to outsider. But perhap' j 
the greatest injury of all i' that resulting from j 
incitimr antagonisms and ill-feeling' unoiig 1 
our citizens, and from an '*»r: to eh 1 j«>i 1* ering I 
methods worthy of the < Im ago communists or I 
the orator* of the San Fraie-i-eo 'and lots. Thi' 
i' too small a plan for sie-h talk and prejudice-. j 
" e ar«-ail interdependent and must pull together I 
if we \vi>h our city to advance in prosperity or I 
c. en to keep it from retrograding, For 1! 1 i 1 
feasdii. if no other, tin }.m I die good demand'j that there Mould he a change in the city go\- 1 
<‘rniuent. Four yeai> i' Ion/enough indeed, 
ii i> too long -for two or thru men to make a 
football of the city tinaina'. and to oppress 
and libel all those who pay taxes. 
The Bates Mill Shuts Dowu. 
'I here are two >ide> to the Bate' mill trouble, 
as a matter of course. The agent makes > 1 it a j 
good ease, throwing the .mire responsibility 
for tlie shutting down of the mill upon the 
Knights of Labor, while they deny hi' state- 
ments, As a matter of fact the (im -tion a' to 
w hether on, man a loom-lix< r -is competent 
or incompetent has led p> a result that all mu/ 
deplore, the suspension <*t work in mid-winter 
and the throwing of Ison hands out of employ- ! 
nieiit. As the mil!'an said to have been run- 
ning on a very small margin of profit the oper- 
atic and the ■ omnmuiiy nm-t idler far more 
from this -dunlin, dow n than the mill owners. 
Saturday in reply to (piestions from the 
Knights of Labor Mr. 1’ratt said: “If on 
.Monday morning next all the loom fixer* who 
Mnit work 011 Thursday noon last shall return 
to their places, all the other employees of the 
company will be received and the businc's of 
the company continue as umi.iI, but in no ease 
will the employee Ihdtoii be permitted to re- 
sume work. < »n all tin* above matters 1 haw 
the till1 approval and support of the treasurer 
tad directors of this companyThe hands 
decline I to return to work Monday and the 
mill remains dosed. 
The Increase of City Taxes 
1 lie State tax for tin* past four years was 
•'s,),tv»s.24 less than for the preeecding four 
years, ami the county tax was sLOTib.TJ less. 
A « t during these four years, wiili no extra- 
ordinary expenditures to meet, the tax bur- 
dens of our eitizeiis have been increased, and 
they will he further increased if the present 
officials are retained. Kv cry person who pa vs 
taxes can see by referring to the collector's re- 
ceipts that his tax is greater upon the same 
amount of property than it was four years ago. 
The following is an illustration: 
Tax for Iss:;..$7;,.7*, 
Highway. i;.H 




'fax for ISsT*. .sNi.rg 
Ci.'.to 
Increase of tax from lssy to lss'». sb.tki, or 
"> T-.s per cent., increase. 
Tin- Maine Department, (.. A. R. met in 
Skowhegan yesterday. D. Horace Holman, of 
Lewiston, a candidate for Department ( om- 
maiuier, has withdrawn, leaving a dear field 
tor i'apt. s. W. lame of Augusta, who will 
succeed (ien. Hall. The department is in a 
flourishing condition, and it> growth, cspeeial- 
l\ the past year, has been rapid. It now num- 
hers 1)1-10 members. 'l’here are 110 posts in the 
State. Sixteen posts have* been organized the 
past year. There are two associate orders con- 
nected with the <». A. It.—the Woman's Relief 
< orps and the Sons of Veterans. The former 
is well established and doing a good work. 
There has been expended from the relief fund 
of the department the past year over *0000. 
A big camp-tire was to be held at Skowhegan 
last evening, and it was expected Comuiunder- 
in-Cliief llurdette would be present. 
If two business men have a disagreement and 
refer it to arbitration, it is considered very dis- 
honorable for one to refust; to abide by the de- 
cision of the arbitrators. Vet that is what the 
'Tax-payers have done in the railroad matter. 
The proposal that the questions in dispute 
should be referred to the law court came from 
them, and they claimed great credit for having 
thus paved the way for a legal adjustment. Rut 
when the opinion was received they refused to 
abide by it, and the city has to foot the bills for 
the law suit, with probably more bills to come. 
They have thus acted in bad faith toward their 
opponents and the public. This, however. has 
been characteristic of their conduct through- 
out. 
The recent settlement of the labor troubles 
in the shoe factory of Morgan & Dore, in Rich- 
mond, has resulted in a better feeling on all 
sides. The 4tseab 1 asters have been discharg- 
ed and only union men are employed. The 
prices made run to next July, nearly all the 
hands working by the piece or by the hour. A 
good deal of work has been sent to Richmond 
from Lynn to till back orders, but it is un- 
known whether the firm is likely to take more 
orders as a result of the settlement. 
The man whose tax is *10 will only have to 
pay #7.50 if the city government is taken out of 
the hands of those who now control it. it is 
I for the interest of every one who pays taxes to 
I defeat the so-called Tax-payers. 
Turn the rascals out—of the city government. 
Concerning Vessel Property. 
A $»>nttemcn of this city recently gave to tint 
.louriiiil a stiitcinent coni'crniiif' an investment 
in “one of our most fortunate vessels,which 
was published in our news eolumns. The 
Maine Industrial Journal seized upon the item 
and declared that it showed a profit of over 
one hundred per cent, upon the investment, 
but subsequently modified its figures. It seem- 
ed, however, to be possessed of an idea—which 
we need not say is entirely erroneous—that 
this paper i> trying to discourage investments 
in vessel property by making it appear less 
profitable than it really i*. In fact, we did not 
undertake t<» prove anything, pro or eon, but 
simply gave the item as a piece of news. We 
know, however, that vessel property, save in 
exceptional eases, has not been profitable for a 
number of years past. Were it otherwise there 
would no doubt be a revival of shipbuilding 
here, which we should all he glad to see. In 
tie past it was tlie leading industry of Belfast, 
and liner *hip* did not float than those from 
our yards. W have the master builders and 
flic workmen to repeat these successes, and 
lie* large three-masted schooners launched from 
the Cottrell yards and .McDonald A: Brown's in 
the past few year* are second to none in 
siauic-hiiess and speed. But the Democratic 
agitation for free ships, and their attempts to 
throw open the coasting trade to foreign bot- 
tom-. with tlie low freights which have pre- 
vail'd for .sometime past, preclude the pos- 
sibility of a revival of shipbuilding. 
The New York Maritime Register of Jan. 27 
has an editorial on “Vessel 1’roperty" in which 
it maintain* that the present depression is a 
result of over-doing the business. It say.*: "It 
i- simply an ebb and How as applicable to ship- 
ping and other trade* as to the tides. Ship- 
ping i- at a low ebb, the Hood must come again 
uni' ii sooner than the impatient w ill believe.** 
W« hope this view may prove correct. Quot- 
ing tiie Journal*.* item before mentioned, the 
Uegister say s: 
The Journal does not fairly present the ease. 
A tier allow ing for insurance depreciation in 
value the owner has his vessel at the end of 
ten years and that value at least should be 
added to the >dd.2t. Blit there is included ill 
lie- eu-t ilir item of s’Jdd.iif for taxes. This is 
nearly one and a half per cent, per annum 
upf»n lie original cost of the vcss« I for the full 
ten year*. In other countries this j* not | 
charged. Deduct it from tlie annual expense 
of our own vessel* and there would be a 
material help toward making them profitable. 
Ve-v< ! property heavily and unjust 1> taxed, 
weiirhed down with small charge.* and laboring 
under sc\ ere government rest riel ions can scarce- 
ly be i-xpei ted to be profitable, and these are 
lie ol.-taeb-s in the way of the improvement 
of sii-di property in this country. 
1 IK hr .j.mrna! out iairiy state me case 
vr-M'l was ;t total loss atul there was nothing to [ 
add to tin >:»:!.gf. Taxi-' wen- charged !»«:- | 
cause in liii' Mate vessel property is taxed. j 
while in 'l;''>.M'liii>t tt>. New York. Delaware 
ai: I’l'mi'} Ivan a it is < \«-in j *t from I ora I taxa- 
tion. In Gnat llritain the only tax is upon 
in in-time. I’poii this matter of taxation 
l»; a reet*> >ay> that “over ami above tin 
JI lest i1 'll of lirst fO't. tile best a lit h«*rit ie- are 
of iIk opinion that loeal taxation in this fountry 
K an almost insuperable obstacle to the profit- 
able employment of vessels in foreign com- 
n: David A. Wells goes so far as to say 
that “if -hips of llie best fon i.-;n construction 
wen-1«»-*!:«\ put <lo\\nat our whai*\’es their list- 
ill competition with ve-scD under foreign flags 
wo11i11 be attention with not a little embarrass- 
tii'-iit. if not impracticable. Tin* most serious 
of these obstacles grows out of tin* system of 
Mate or local taxation generally adopted in tIn- 
states of the Federal l nion.*" 
This is what the Journal has always main- 
taineti. e\eu whin .Mr. Wells was advocating 
fn-e ships as the onl) method of restoring our 
shipping interest to its former prestige. Tin f 
fact is our vessels have been taxed otf of tin- 
ocean in one way ami another. What the tax 
collector did not take went for consul fees, 
and our llritish competitors, whose burdens <• f 
Iiiis nature liave been brought to a minimum. 
ha\e reaped the a Ivantage ol' mole liberal law <. 
Naturail) shipping will eventually be trans- 
f* rre I from tin- States which tax to those 
offering exemption from taxation, and Maim- 
\ rs.el* will timla holm- in Massachusetts, as 
many have already. 
The Fairfield Journal is turning an electric 
light on the true inw ardness of the Maine In-m- 
oeracy. Sp. akin-.-; of the I’angor < ommercial's 
endorsement of Jiidgi ( leaves as the Demo- 
cratic candidate for bovernor this year the 
Journal says: 
If Judge < lea\es, with nine-tenths of tin- 
part) it in's back, and after tin lit inp*' Tom ib-ed 
and expending more for legitimate campaign 
purposes than the part) expended in tin* w hole 
Mate, tw ice over, was beaten for the Portland 
coilcct.u-ship by a man who contributed tw.-nty- 
tive dollars towards <'levelaiid*s election, why 
does tin- Commercial believe he would consent 
tw be iurther humiliated 
And of tin- situation, as viewed from the 
stand point ot tIn-old ^uaril of the Democratic 
part) tin- Journal remarks ; 
Tin- Democratic parly, that part that per- 
forms tin- work and pays tin- hills, tin- class 
that I• a~s sf\les ;|, “traders and dick.-rers,'* 
ha\e no candidate, tln-y want none. A whole- 
some defeat is in eded !<• cou\ im-e the Adiuinis- 
trati.m that it i> m tin- hands uf a ring of lobby- 
ists and brokers, in this State. 
1'h* II.mi.-. < oimnitt o is to report, it is be- 
1 i- \<-d. a bill allow in”- tin- purchase of foreign-! 
built vessels for the coastitiff trade. 
That is what the Journal lias always con- 
tended was the ultimate aim of the free ship 
movement. Tin-coasting trade is the only profit- 
able in-id left to American shipping, the tramp 
steamers having taken full possession of the 
foreiirn carrying trade. It was hoped by pas- 
sing a free ship bill to enable Fngland to un- 
load some of her floatin!r cothns on this coun- 
try and then to gobble ii|» our coasting trade 
with Kritisli vessels under American registers, 
Init really owned mainly on tin* other side of 
tin- Atlantic. If this bill becomes a law it will 
close .-very shipyard in tin- Tinted States. 
'I ln- firm of l’laisted A Morton, publishers of 
tin- New A .ire, has got left. Just as it was an- 
nounced that I’laisted was “seeking influence’* 
to secure- the pension agency at Augusta tin* 
in-w s came that, the President had appointed 
John D. Anderson, of Gray, to succeed ex- 
Gov. Connor. Morton has recently stated that 
he D not a candidate for any office under this 
Administration, and l’laisted will probably fol- 
low with a similar declaration. The fruit of 
the vim- is altitudinous. and no doubt is regarded 
by our Kennebec contemporaries as decidedly 
acidulous. 
Gin- million of young codfish will this week 
be placed in thefr new home in the Gulf of 
Mexico at Pensacola, in the hope of propagat- 
ing codfish in those waters. 
A few young pompano, red-snapper and 
sheeps-head, put into these waters would make 
the thing square, and our friends on the Gulf 
may send them (O. D. 
-Mr. Brady, of Virginia, recently asked privi- 
lege in the House to introduce documents to 
show that Mr. Boutelle was right and Mr. 
Wi.-e wrong in the recent controversy over the 
Norfolk navy yard. The privilege was not 
granted. The brigadiers are solid for suppres- 
sing the truth. 
The storm of last week was very severe in a 
large section of the country. Snow drifts 
thirty feet deep are reported in the West, 
eight persons were frozen to death on the 
Kansas prairies, and there were several dis- 
asters with loss of life at sea. 
i>. A. (’lark, of Montana, went to the range in ls<4 with about 25 cents, and he now has an 
income of *2,000 a day. 
That’s nothing. We know of a man who 
went out West on a free press, expecting to 
“strike it rich” and—he walked home. 
Thursday noon forty loom fixers in the Bates 
mill at Lewiston quit work in consequence of 
alleged grievance in tin? employing of a new 
man as fixer. Mr. Pratt, the agent, ordered 
the mill shut down, and says that the machin- 
ery is being cleaned up for a long stop. 
Since tin- inauguration of President Cleveland 
the following cx-soldicrs and members of the 
(irami Army have been removed from the pos- 
tal railway service in Maine: Buck, Percival, 
Knights, Moore, Boynton, Jones and Adams. 
The demaud for ready cash payments is one 
that should In* aeceeded to. “The laborer is 
worth} of hire.” The money he earns should 
be his to expend where he sees fit. “Store 
pay” should be relegated to the past. 
Senator Vance vehemently denies that he 
ever owned a cent’s worth of'stock in the Pan- 
Electric Telephone Company. 
The stock is said to be in the names of lady 
members of the Senator’s family. 
The Portsmouth Manufacturing company’s 
cotton mills at South Berwick, Me., which 
have been stopped for one year started up 
Thursday. The working people are much 
pleased. 
The shipping bill passed the House Friday 
substantially as reported. 
Work and Workmen. 
The investigations of a Boston Tlerahl repor- 
ter into the shoo business of Auburn are of in- 
terest. They were suggested by reports of 
trouble brewing between the Knights of Labor 
and the hoot and shoe manufacturers, which 
happily proved to be unfounded. The reporter 
says: “The prosperity of Auburn is mainly 
due to the shot; business. That industry is to 
the place, in a physiological sense, what the 
heart is to man. The total amount of capital 
employed is nearly $1,000,000, and the annual 
product of boots and shoes is valued at from 
$1,">00,000 to $2,000,000. Last year was a fair 
one. The two previous years. 1SS3-4, were ex- 
ceptionally good ones. Today as many goods 
as ever are being turned out of the; factories, 
and the business was never on a better footing. 
There arc; 10 manufacturing firms, including 
one that has removed to Lewiston. .Most of the 
manufacturers have been in business a long 
series of years. The products of their factories 
find a market all over the country. Some of 
the stock used comes from western tanneries, 
but the larger portion comes from Boston. Em- 
ployment is given in the Auburn factories to 
some I">(R) persons, nearly three-quarters being 
nu n. The class of help is regarded better than 
that employed in any other of the shoe factories 
in New England. Not one-tenth, perhaps not 
one-twentieth, are foreigners. It is American 
help, born in this country, and it lias enjoyed 
the advantages of New England schools. They 
live well, and a considerable number own good 
houses in which they reside.** One manufac- 
turer said he did not appn bend trouble, but if 
the labor question continues to be agitated it is 
likely to come. “If it should lake place,'* lie 
continued, “and we should be pushed to the 
wall, it will br. ak up the shoe industry here. 
The result would he a most disastrous blow to 
Auburn. Real estate would not be worth ">0 
cents on the dollar. I should certainly retire 
from business, for at my time of life I could 
not afford to go into a light that would be ruin- 
ous. I have been a manufacturer for 3."> w ars 
and take a pride in my business. I do not want 
outsiders t<> run it. There is a small margin of 
profit on tli*- goods we maim lad lire. I doubt 
whether there is a manufacturer in Auburn 
who makes per cent, net profit."' 
If the statement of the Rockland Free Press 
is true, and the editor says it was obtained 
“from authoritative sources that ‘‘the oigani- i 
zatioii, although entitled Knights of Labor, is 
by no means confined to laboring men or crafts- 
men, but i< open to m arly all classes of peo- i 
pie," it is handicapped at the start, and will not 
have the consideration or sympathy that would I 
be extend'd to a purely labor organization 
The outsiders are sure to have their own a\ -s 
to grind and will c\ ntually conflict with tue 
real aims of the order. Some of our Granges, 
we fear, have made tin same mistake, in ac- 
cepting members w ho are neither husbandmen j 
nor tillers of tin-soil, speaking of an editor, a 
liuxter. a clothier and a county ollieial. hone of 
whom are laborers or manufacturers, acting 
with two or three kiln-tenders ami others as a 
committee of Knights of Labor to prescribe 
terms and conditions to govern the lime-burn- 
ers, the lumber manufacturer and other enter- 
prising managers of business, tin Free Press 
asks: “What has the elothier properly to do 
with the business of bis neighbor tin- lime 
manufacturer or shipbuilder, so long as the ; 
latter mind their own a (fairs and obey the laws 
of the country? Or w hat propriety is there in 
the dealer in cider and apple- in Rockland, 
prescribing rules ;unl arbitraliug wages to the 
mill-ow ners in tin; distant city of (Jardiner? 
We give it up. The mystery is toi. deep ror tis. 
lion. T. V. Powderly. 11n- highest 'dlirer of 
the Knights of Labor, has l«**-];n*4•<I xplieitly 
that “the petty strike- and hoyeotts into which 
assemblies rush are deplorable in tin e\treim 
He would not therefore have appn»\ ed of the 
boycott instituted against the agent of the 
Rah -- .M ill, in Lewiston, and whieh the K. of 
L. subsequent ly w ithdrew, liiidhm their a• •: i<»11 
in this instance uncalled for. In di-ru—ing 
this case the Portland Pros surests that 
when the Knights of Labor undertake to 
starve a man into submis-je:; To iheir demand- 
tin y run dangerously near see. Is, chap. Pin. { 
Pevi-ed Statute-, w hich provides that “If two 
or more persons conspire or agree together, 
w ith the fraudulent or malicious intent wrong- j 
fully and w ickedly to injure the p< rson, char- 
aeier, business or property of another. * * 
they are guilty of conspiracy. * * and shall be 
punished by imprisonment for not more than 
three years, or by line not exceeding one thou- 
sand dollars.” 
The demand for a ten hour rule is reason- 
able. The Maine House pa-sed a ten hour bid 
last w inter and no doubt a measure of this 
kind will be enacted at the next session of the 
Legislature. The Knox Woolen ('<>.. of ram- 
den. ha- already voluntarily adopted the ten 
hour rule, and tin- example will probably he 
followed by other manufacturing establish- 
ments. Indeed, ten hours i> generally regard- 
ed now as a day \- work throughout the Stall-. 
The lh»ekland Opinion contradicts a state- 
ment made by the ( ourier-( ia/.ette to the elicet 
that ( ohb, Wright A: Co. will not huild a vessel 
the coining season for (’apt. Look, a- they in- 
tended. because they are unw illing to pay the 
wages demanded by the Knights of Labor— 
£-.£> for tirst-elass shipearpeutcr- and s*2 for 
second-class earpetifers. including fasteners. 
The Opinion says: 
A vessel is to he built for ('apt. Look, all 
arrangements to that ertcet having been made, 
she will doubtless he built her unless it can be 
shown that she will cost less built elsew here 
As the Knights of Labor are handling matters 
in Rath and in other places it i- not likely that 
any advantage can he gained in the wav of 
wages by leaving Rockland. Aside from labor, 
vessels can be built as cheaply here as any- where in this country, and people who want 
Vessels built had better lint have them until 
they are willing to pay rates that will afford 
decent living wages to highly skilled workmen 
who furnish their own tools -and expensive 
ones too—and whose work is very hard and 
exhausting. 
The St. Croix cotton mill, at Millt«>\vn, X. 15.. 
recently gave notice to its employees that on 
February 1st, a reduction of wages would i»< 
made in the wea\e room of four cents per cut 
on tine work and ten cents per cut on coarse 
work. The weavers struck on Thursday and 
left the mill in a body. The strikers held a 
meeting in Calais Saturday afternoon at which 
a resolution was adopted asking for an increase 
often per cent, upon the rates paid for work in 
January, and a reduction from eleven to ten 
hour’s for a day’s work. Notices have been 
sent to all the leading labor centres notifying 
fellow operatives of theii movements, and re- 
questing their assistance in maintaining their 
rights. A branch of the Knights of Labor 
will be formed at the earliest opportunity. 
The mill managers claim they will l»e able to 
resume work in a short time without the aid 
of the strikers, who hold linn to their demands. 
The stoppage of the mill will he a great loss to 
the community at Milltown. 
'l’lie Hath Independent gives two views of | 
the Knights of Labor organizations. 1. That j 
they are bad in theory, dangerous in practice, ! 
and are formed chiefly by unprincipled dcuia- 
1 
gogues “who never did a day’s work.” 2. That 
labor ought to live in luxun while the bloated 
capitalists should do all the work, etc. The 
Independent thinks both propositions wrong, 
and says: 
Blacksmith Powderly, the bead of tin* order, 
and in some respects more powerful than the 
president of the 1’. works hard night and 
day for a salary of $1,700 a year. Other huge 
officials are paid less. 
Asa rule the leaders of the order are moder- 
ate, intelligent and fair-minded men. The 
great foundation principles of the order are 
Arbitration and Justice both to labor and 
capital. 
The order is not desirous of inaugurating 
strikes, ami it aims only to use its worst weapon, 
the boycott, when harshness seems justifiable 
owing to extreme injustice and provocation. 
To a reporter of the Boston Herald, Rodney 
F. Foss, secretary of the Maine organizations, 
gave the following statistics of the order. 
He said: 
Wo number in Auburn a membership of 
about 1,300; in Lewiston, about 2,000. The or- 
der is growing fast, ami assemblies are being 
organized all over the State. They are confined 
principally to Cumberland, Androscoggin, Ox- 
ford, Sagadahoc, Lincoln and Knox counties. 
Thirty-five assemblies are in Congressman 
Dingley’s district. In Kennebec county there 
arc 11 assemblies. There are four in (iardim r 
and four in Lewiston. Tin; statement that has 
been made in the newspapers that the order 
numbers 20,000 members is erroneous. There 
are not over 7,000 members in the State. There 
are 07 assemblies. I do not see why tin* mem- 
bership should not reach20,000, however, if the 
order continues to grow as it has for the past 
two mouths. There have been no demands 
made on the shoe manufacturers here, who 
seem to be favorably impressed with the order. 
Workingmen are satisfied with the wages they 
are getting, as well as the number of working 
hours. The 10-hour system prevails. The 
Knights of Labor do not believe in boycotting, 
only as a last resort. In settling troubles we 
prefer arbitration. 
The Latest News. 
A KIOT IN LONDON. 
Monday the; starving mechanics of London 
1,l'd a mass mooting in Trafalgar Square, 
• round the Nelson monument, and it resulted 
in a riot. For six hours the city was controll- 
ed by a mob, whose work the police were ut- 
terly powerless to stay. ( omparatively little •lood was slied by the rioters, hut thousands of 
windows were smashed, public houses, beer 
diops and wine stores sacked, and property 
ruthlessly destroyed on every hand. The work 
• f destruction was kept up until about mid- 
night. Then* were lo.000 persons engaged in die Trafalgar Square demonstrat ions. Two- 
thirds of thi! crowd wen1 bona tide mtemploy- 
:d workingmen while the remainder were 
•lalists. 'idle two sections wcr< not in accord 
md there were frequent collisions between them. The workingmen took no part in ihe riotous acts that followed the meeting in Tra- 
falgar Square, hut the Socialists aroused to fun 
>y tie* violent, tirades of the speaker in tin* 
Square, ereated a thorough reign of terror. 
Jewelry shops were broken into and their 
•onteiits carried oil'by the mob. Carriages con- 
taining ladies were stopped on tin* street* and 
their occupants forced to alight. Then some of 
I he rioters entered the vehicles ami drove at 
tin* head of the crowd. The molt* swept 
through the >iree|- shouting, ’‘smash tin* win- 
dows. hp* get inside ihe I•• *ps." \ll decently 
attired persons who em-ounieretl the rioters 
were maltreated, tin* wear- of -ilk hats meet- 
ing with parlienlnrlv > u :h u*age. 
Tin* Lomlon hail- News think* there i> notli- 
ing to cause serious alarm, hut further out- 
breaks are predicted before the winter i* over. 
Tin* riot was renewed Tuesday by a mob of 
KUMM) strong, but limy were dispersed by the j 
SKA'ITLK, w. T. tNDKt: M V 111 IA I, I AW 
Sunday tin* anti-< hine*e feeling at >• attic, j 
W. T., culiiiinat'd in a raid on < hinatow n and j 
tin* driving of tlie < hinesc to the dock w In n* a 
steamer was read) to -ail for San Francisco. 
The passage for one hundred was paid and 
the rc*| left oil tin- deck. CoV. SquilV of | 
Washington Territory nolilied to proteel the 
Chinese and Monday the-teamer was enjoined 
from sailing, the riii-i< ml. r* of the riot went 
arrested and tin* poor In al 1 n• 11 wen permitted 
I'.* go or remain as they elected. Most «>t them 
appeared glad to get aw ay. (i reat excitement 
prevails, the city is under martial law ami 
vessels have been sent to Washington for j 
troops. 
DKATII OF MA.Iot: (iF.NF.KAI. It \M •»< K. 
Major (ienera! Winlield Scott Ham-oek, l S. 
A., «iie.I at *2.da p. m. Feb. Jl, at (lowriinr's 
Island, heath resulted from a malignant car- 
hunch on the hack «d' his neck w idt h had eoii- 
tin«* i him to his bed for several day*. Hi* con- 
dition wa> not such as to cause alarm until 
within a short lime of his death. Tin- new* of 
hi* death wa* a great surprise ami shock t<> the 
cotintrv. ami Mr-. Hancock ha* 'teen tin recip- 
ient of'main m< **:igc* of condolence, while the 
usual official marks of respect w ill be paid. 
• ion. I laneork wa* born in Montgomery county. 
Pa., Felt. 14. ls2L lb* graduated from Wd >i 
Point in I>44 atnl served mainly on frontier 
duty till 1 sP• ami afterward in tin* war with 
Mexico, lie H i- hrevelted as Fir*t Lieutenant 
for gallant and meritorious conduct in tin* bat- 
tles’of ( out rent* and < In*riibu*eo. From ]S|s 
to is:»s he wa* again on frontier duty in 
various part*, and from InV.J to l>ti| wa* 
L>iiarternia*l<of tin* Southern l>i*trnt ».t 
California. At tin break ii nr out of tin* civil 
war in* wa* recalled to \\ a*liiu*r'b»ii and was 
made Hrigadier (ietieral of volunteer* Sept. 
Isi;i. ||< *erved gallantly throughout tin* war. 
taking part in many important eii-ageim-nt*. 
and for hi* conduct.at (ictty*biirg In* n*c<*i\cd 
Mav .*•(). I si a;. the thank* of Congiv**. sim-e 
1*72 In lta> been in command of tin* lh part- 
nn iit of tin* Lad. lb* wa* a candidate for the 
Pfe'idcntial nomination before the I>«*moeratie 
National Convention in 1-sTO, hut was defeated 
by Horatio Seymour, and wa* the benioeratie 
candidate in issn. 
( II \st: AND 1*1 i.i.siti t: v. 
Tin* Senate Committ.. Finance has deter- 
mined upon :i«I\ci'sc report* upon tin* nomina- 
tions of PilLhltn and < lia*e. to he Collector* 
re*peeti\el\ •>! Lofton ami Portland. ’Tin* re- 
port upon PilMmry m; y he In-Id hack tempor- 
arily to give him opportunity to be In ard. 
w asumgTon w nispermgs. 
Til'' Fit/ -I '111! Porter ea-o will l*e III'.Hull! 
In fore tin Il«.||>e 'III tin- Mill al:11 a Vote taken 
Oil tile lStJl. 
The report that Attorney General Garland i- 
likely to leave the < ahiliet on account of the 
elephoiie scandal i- ili- edited ii, Wa'liiiiytou. 
Tile eolllinittee oil edliealioll and labor has 
reported favorably senator Frye's bill for a 
eoiHinisviiin to investigate the li.|ii<*r tratlie. 
Senator Fdmutids let- hunted up a number 
of important precedent- sustaining ilit eour-e 
of the senate in it-demand-upon 1 lie I'xeeii- 
tive for information in relation to certain 
appointment-. 
A bill will be reported favorably to < onyii" 
ant hori/iny the President to appoint two ivyi- 
m»*nl s of volunteer cavalry to -erve for t welv .• 
mouth', if not sooner di-1 »:mde«I. ayaiiist the 
hostile Indian- in Arizona and New .Mexico. 
should the Widow-* Pension bill become law. ; 
that would call for about -ix million- mop j 
other pen-iwii bib' an pending in < uiiyivss 
which, if enacted, would take from the I’lva.— 
ury it i' estimated, six or seven hundred j millions of dollars. 
The pension bill as reported to the Molise I 
appropriate* s7o.;:((.•Jno an inerea-e of about 
I.">,000.000 over hi'! year. It i' lna-K up .is 
follow': For army and navy ;.en-iou>. s7b,ono. 
0(H); for fee- am1 expense-of e.xamiiiiny -ur- 
yeoiis, shoo.iMM).; lor -aiaries ot is pension 
ayeiits and for elerk hire, rents, eta-., sy’bl l"K.i. 
A Wa-hiliyton -peeial to the l!«i-i<m llmaid 
-ay.-: ‘“The Senate e.oiimittee mi tinam-,will 
report the nomination f rolieetors Pill-bur; 
and Phase adversely next wa k. Pili-bury 
who is in Wa'hinybm. yml- Ilia* the Made 
senators liave eonviueed the majority of tie- 
eolllinittee that tile-e m •niiiat ion- should not 
he continue They vv ill not he.” 
The Senate, mi Friday, by 11 majority d 
the bill div id ilia I 'a kola at tin It.fh para lie! and j 
admittiny that part of the territory south of j 
that parallel a- a State, under the title of I 
Dakota- the northern -ectiop to be known as 
Lincoln Territory. 1 he bill yot only one d: in- j 
oeratie vote that of .Mr. N’oorlu e- The bill ! 
liow yoes to the Molise; but that body, beiny ■ 
democratic, will probably reject Dakota, a- the I 
Hew State v\ ollld he republican. 
N ick’s Fi.oi: vi. (M idk for issu. the pioneer 
seed annual of Auieriea. conies to tis this year 
a real yein, not a dry list of hard botanical 
names, imt over thirty payes of readiny matter, 
anioiiy which arc articles on Roses, Mouse; 
Plants. Cheap Greenhouse, onion Culture,' 
.Mushroom-. Manures, Yoiiny <iardeiier-, and 
very intere-tiim readiny, followed by about Jbu 
payes eontaininy illu-tratioii-. descriptions and ! 
prices of seeininy'y everythiny the heart could 
de-ire in I lie line of Seed Rulbs, Polatoe-, Ac. | 
It is a my-tery how this tirm can atford to 
puhlisii and really yive away, this beautiful 
wm k of m arly *200 payes of Jine.-t paper, with | 
hundreds of illustration- and two tine Coleord 
Plate-, all enclosed in an eleyant eov< r. Any i 
one di-iriny yoods in this line eanuot do better 
than send lb cent'- for the Flora! (Glide, to 
-tames Yiek. Seedsman, Rochester, N. Y. ! 
Deduct the p) cents from lirst order sent fori 
seeds. 
11 is i*«-| ior!«** 1 t l»:i t I In- members of I lie e\eeu- 
tivi* colllllliltcr of t hr Maine Legislative re- 
union contemplate iri\iiiir a dinner to t!i< ir 
friends at tli< Falmouth, Portland. and that 
they will thru sit for group photographs bv 
Lamsoii, thr intrntion being to present our of 
I hr photographs to rarh "\-meinbcr. 
Those who want 1 hrir ta\rs reduced iio per 
rout, will vote tor tin- citizens* randidat. > at 
the coming city election. Those who want 
thrir taxes iiirroaso«l will vote thr •‘Taxpayer'’ 
tirkrt. 
Fben instead of collecting thr rrvrntir ill 
Boston is at Washington try ing to gather in tin- ( 
rnre to srrurr his ronlij illation. 
UughUT In Kurnest. 
The third lecture in the lie I last course was given I 
on Wednesday evening of last week, by the Lev. j 
M..I. savage, of Pm-dmi. and was largely attended, j After he had been introduced the speaker said he 
had with him two lectures—tin which had been 
advertised. “Keligion ami its Iidluem-es,” and one 
entitled. “Laughter in Karnest.1’ The first contain, 
ed hisindividual opini,,|i<on the subject of religion, i 
and be did not feel like thrusting them upon a mix- 
ed audience, unless the audience so wished it. The 
srrnml lecture, ‘-Laughter in Karnest,” was adapt- 
ed to all. Hr would put the ipicstion to a vote and 
the audiem-e might select whirl, of the two should 
be given. Laughter in Karnest received the most 
votes, and the speaker at once entered upon his 
subject, reading from manuscript, lie began by 
saying that he had seen a man who read the Pick- 
w irk Papers all through without the faintest token 
hi a '-mile. Laughter and tears are exclusively 
human, and should be used as noble gilts. If a 
man can relapse into hearty, side-splitting laugh- 
tcr. though he may have many faults, there is a 
good side to him alter all. If one am used of crime, 
i-mild he found laughing heartily all by himself, 
over something funny, the fact ought to go a long 
way towards establishing his innocence. We have 
not -pace tor a full report of the lecture, w hich w as 
\erv enjoyable. In concluding the lecturer said: 
Laughter in religion is good. David was not far 
wrong when hr worshiped Hod with dance and 
<ong and timbrel and harp. People have thought idm-e 1 >nvid\s time the w ay to approach (hid is with 
solemn fare and tread, 1 should think Hod would 
i;ot■tired of seeing us come in that way. Our re- 
ligion has been such that our holiest day has been 
uur most wearisome one. The day will come when 
Hu* cloud of fear shall dissolve from before the 
tare of our Heavenly Father, and we shall ever 
walk in the light of his loving smile. 
The Pension Board. 
The situation in tin; Board of Pension examiners 
i- l'tactically unchanged. Dr. Ellingwoml is in and 
Di. Kilgore out, and the former’s agent, Mr. L. H. 
Mutch, has not returned from his mission to Wash- 
ington. Those who oppose Dr. Kllingwood say that 
lie \<»ted for Mr. Blaine in the last Presidential 
l;lection, lor a consideration, for which libel Dr. K. 
threatens to bring its author to account. 
>0 liuinselllng In (amden. 
Lnder the radical operations of the Law and 
Drder Leagues headed by Bro. IL M. Bean, sup- 
ported by the temperance associations of the town, Laniden -masts of entire freedom from rumselling, nenoteU have stopped, and the one at Kockport is being run by Bro. Treat, a thorough temperance j man. [Temperance liecorii. 
Law Decisions. 
The Law Court has rendered decisions in the 
follov ing Waldo County eases: 
Inhabitants of Winterport vs. inhabitants of 
Newburg. The case came before the October term 
of the s. Court, at Belfast, in 1884. It was an 
action to ree<>\ r :*18.'>.78, pauper supplies furnished 
Nancy Holmes. Nancy is the illegitimate daughter 
of .Jeremiah Holmes, but has always lived with 
him. When Nancy was two years old her father 
moved from Hampden to Newburg taking the 
child with Irtu. Owing to an injury the child be- 
came non compos. Newburg helped in the .sup- 
port of the child, paying the lather 8l-»u per week. 
In 1 si,s Holmes moved to Wiuterport, Newburg 
coniiiniinv to pay as before until dan. I, 1*82 when 
the iown refused further payments. Wiuterport 
then paid the same and sued to recover. Newburg 
claimed that Holmes was not a pauper, that he had 
gained a settlement in Wiuterport.,and that Nancy’s 
settlement is with her father. The court gives 
judgment for the pill', for $183.78. The following 
is the rescript: 
A person non compos mentis, though more than 
twenty-one years of age, not emancipated cannot 
acquire an ‘independent settlement by a residence 
in a town for live successive years, but will follow 
the -eiilenient of the father. 
The father ot such unemaiieipated non tuonpos 
person, vlole living in the defendant town, ten 
>ear.-' before he removed therefrom, made appli< a- iiou for relief to the overseers of the pool u that 
town, which relief was thereafter turni.-hed aeh 
year to 1'iis when lie moved to the plainlitf tow n, 
and, with the exception of that year, tvliel was 
afterward^ furnished by the defendant tow n til! 
•Januiin, IssJ. two years prior to the commence, 
ment of this suit. Held. 
That the -ett lenient of the father was not changed 
from the defendant to the plainlilf tow u ; and that 
the only question invoked was whet her the-up 
plies aftcrw ard> furnished by the piainfitf town 
were necessary and proper w’ithin the meaniii:;-of 
the statute. 
I'ansom Abbott A als. Northport, dames M. 
Treat, .Stockton. \n action to set a id* ,i i><■ 11• l 
alleged to have been Iraudulenl!* obtained by 
deft. In a suit Mathew \s. Treat tie ,*m. obtained 
judgment against Treat in a certain weii privilege 
In ''toi kton. Tieat !•• o. la the Ian1 of Abbott and 
obtained the bond to y uaraiitee him. Tin* Law 
Court dismisses the bill w ith < >>1-. I’er-erat 
is as follow s. 
Th. shore adjoining tple waters, not. * xeeed 
ing one bundled rod* in width, heloim- to 
the owner in fee of th* upland adjoining, w hen 
hounded by such waters; but it may be severed b\ the ow ner :.*id lie lint' sell either >r both, or le 
di-tinib* botiiiMarie and monuments may exclude 
the 'bore. Oi any part of it. in a conveyance of the 
uplands. The piainfitVeo|i\e i-d i'> warrant* deed 
to I lie defendant. a parcel ol land !ior*lcring upon 
I’ciioIm'iiI l*a\,the southerly boundary ot which, 
a- staled in I in- ■ !e* d, w a- '• -ink* m'd stoue- on 
the shore of IVin.b.rot |*,a- thence southwestern 
by said slmrc to tin exit. uuty o: Soi.am I’oinl, sb 
called, "etc. \ third part * had a n-.dit ot Usher* 
by prior deed, in the watei' on that side of del end 
ant's land, w ith all pri vilr-_r*-s necessary for carry 
ing on the same, and w hi* li \* a- not mentioned in 
the deed from the plaintith to the defendant. \n 
a*,,i*»n o| tr*- pa-s has been In ought |,* stteh third 
party against tin- defendant, and judgment re- 
covered, but damages had not hern assessed or ex- 
crution i'siird. I lie defcn< lant represented to the 
plaintiff that by tva-on of th** covenants contained 
in his deeil, the phduiilf was lia!-le to pay whatev- 
er judgment and costs -Imuld be r*,eov*,re»| against 
th** del cm lant in the I re.-pn s> suit, and the plainlilf 
th*‘reupon execute'! a bond t«» the drlendant tor 
the. pay ment of the same. .. a bill in equity 
bi'ouulit to cancel -d * I Imiul. held. that such repre- 
sentations would not warrant a court of r.pat* in 
cancelling'iaid bond. It is a rule applicable alike 
in courts o| equity a> well :is in com t ot law that 
fraud is not to be pre-umed. but iiiin b.- -tablisli- 
ed by proof. \ rrpiv-nil,ntmu of w hat the law w ill 
«»r will not permit to be done, wi 11 not ordinarily 
amount to such h and a- a court of equity w ill take 
rogni/anre ot. but it i~ tube regarded" rather as 
the expression of an opinion than tin* assertion of 
a fact. 
Tin: i»1:v cumi n!- nr v i:i;< i.s tkiai. in i*.os- 
ton. 
'Die -nil of •». Ai. I .afoil •' of Si... kton, ayain.-l 
I lie i«o\ I,-toll Mutual I u.-uraiicc ( ompnny was trit «i 
in |»o—loo la—I week, an* 1 re-uiIte<l in a f* 1 u r for 
t!ie'leiemlaiii eoiiijiany. The AJ.(diver block in 
si..ektoii w:t- burneil a few \ear- a_ J.afolly, 
w eujiie.I tore in tlit* buildiiiy. bail an insur- 
anee of sj._’o«i on hi- -t• •<-k of yood.-, canal!) di\id- 
ed !■ ei u eeii two 1111•;i hies. One eompaii) paid, 
but the It-' 1-ton ret imed, and J.afolly t.-u.u'Iit a 
-nil I. eonipel ihe payment. I Mirina the trial -i^Tue 
new laet.- were bnu -.lit out. inn miieli of the teslb 
niony wa.- ilie .-ame a- already pubb-lied. in re 
a.i I'd I o the burn nyol lie Met I el) block, Help) 
\N t'olsou. one d' the )n*od uee swindlers, mad. the 
follow Uiu- a Hi' la il 
I >uri a" III) e '11 lie. I! Oil with I lie produce sw lid 
Ie' The;, eolieei e.l I In• hiea ot ;! iiy ;• I ef. k Id-.ek 
al Slo.-ktoi'. Ale., the i.:-i*r.. .-•m.panic-, as 
one of the pai ner- e'.pn --ed II. Thi- bh.ekwa- 
k !|ov\ n a> the Mel .. ; I,lock. < < b’ol t-. who 
bad. ohiained | .--e~-i.nl of He l»ioek from the 
r-pnri -aviim;- Ihink. made nere to me to 
take oil. •, 11 e -i| ii.a-be -\pr< -ed i'.. I i told 
me that other w ere w ith him in Ilm en. tire and 
dial t la-) were voitiL" i<> pin ,-lia-e t he block in ore 
it well, and •-«■;! it in the ie unmet ompanies I 
refli-ed to ha e a n\l iiili:* to lio W'illl till1 -elieme, 
w hereu.I IJnhorl .uh ivd ».-mer \\ Imper a 
clianee |.i <■ h;i -1' a -hare out tie al-o te'ii-ed, I 
briny witu him at ihe time the propo-iii.m was 
mad- h appear- a I tin I i me lb •! -eri .-wed if. .per 
about s;{un, and ;i--iiri-d him tliat lie could not pa) 
tC.- bill until after tlm •purchase' b\ the iu-l'laliee 
eonipunie m the Id u .jin -tim’i lb beri> e..n 
tinned iii'Lriu. If *per l.e a -ban-, -a) urn that 
•foul id I heiu Would piU'elia-e tile bb.k. that 11 
Woldd mu C t thill, a ie;it deal, and the) would 
yet a -I.do out .d it.' lint Ifopi -leadi' n 
I n-c to ba aii) I limy io do with i;. I- indiuy pi 
-U.i ion u-i'ie--. Ifoberts abandoned tue idea d 
euriny in;.-elf and lb>per as pari nor-, and -ub-e 
I' ie 11) I a he r with one other, -iil.-mult-d s-tin 
a ilie. e, w hu ll -inn w a- forwarded to thi >car.-port 
>;<viny- Ii; nk mi the Mlmd .J line. l>s:i. the under- 
-landing'hejny; that .in halauee w a-to l.e paid "it 
or I ie t of* dan. 1.1 ! « >. the sec ml da;, of Nov- 
end ei IN-: lie -old hi.- interest to a mm'y law ) er 
li\ iin t ni .-it \. and dai;. \ Is-!. m- l.aI .nee wa> 
paid and a'liiitehiini deed jriven to the property.” 
fin l»o-toii !aw ver wlm b.mdit a orner in the 
block i- -ai I to ua\e acted, in r.I laith. < -d-mi 
alley- tluit lleni) -. stowel! lire.t the b|..< k and 
made be follow iii.tr ••.•life--a m 
••i'\eri tiling- liein. in r. a dine-- .. n lame 
box and iilii d it w o nurd- ull ot | io pme blocks 
-piit up line, and .hen put in -mm -!ia\ my-. I next 
l.oreil some h-d. in tin* top of the box. lent two in each end .-f the .<>x. am! ran a uai "\\ -Trip of 
boa id riyht tin. ;y!i the middle. 1 placed a caudle 
on tin- -trip "I board, ihen put in -ome more -hn\ 
iny-. ami th r.ui'Jd -aiuraled tin a hole business 
with kei'i--el i snaked it -•> it would Inna iir-t 
rate. I'lien, as then- were several barrels of kero, 
-cue oil in the back room, just before I left the 
me left tim oil rillUPliy pivti) The next 
-l.p w a- to place a ba-kei with in -1 holes enouyli 
.n u n» : urni.-h a yood Irauyht and ot prevent the 
liylit from-hininy in'o the -tret liyhi the *and!i', 
lock up the store and yo a w a 
C'dson further alleyes that in conversation with 
l.atollu) lie .a.-ked him how mm he paid Stow ell 
for doiny the job, and Lafollc) -aid he y.an him 
the privileye of takiny what he wanted out of the 
store. 
“When 1 first went dow to >-ockton.” continued 
d t<.|il i.:if«>1 It-\ thru 1 had conn- down there 
!'» purchase ;i i'. I asked ii n T there would In* 
a11> difficulty insetting it insu •«1 pretty w .11 and 
then '•riling ii to tin* insurance <-.>i• ■ p;111it*--- Hr -aiil 
lie ”tc-"rd theiv would not he an;, trouble ami 
-cni me r«. Mowcll. \\ had a (met hour*’ rout- 
cnee in the back room of I.atolls >tore, at Teh 
the proposition to purchase a building and ha\e it 
hunted was fully di'Cti'sed. I.addly said. during 
out* conversations. of w hich we had several while ! 
wa- there at Stockton, that he would ha\e made a 
cool thousand out *>f tin* lire it the l»o\ iston coin- 
l*i *•' had prompt l\ -»-ii U*<I the claimagainst it. 
!.at‘o||\ aUo 'tated that he made up the proo! of 
hi h>" out of hi* hea<I; that he did not hau* any 
oeca'i-c! to refer to the hook which was saved from 
the tire. He furthermore 'tated that his stock wets 
not worth, at the outside, more than ’fa* 
furniture that was in the upper dm was purchas- 
ed by ( t Uohcrts in 1’o't hi ;«e- 'hipped to >hnk- 
ton. and it was oi the cheapest po."iide < 1 •*.-'«• ip 
timi.” 
At the e<inclu'ion of ( o|sou’s te-1 i111ou\ i.oth I .a 
foil and >P -well took In w it ae-' 'land and denied 
e \ ery thin.ir < 'o|s,,|| had -aid. \ number of' wii ties.- 
«*' from Stockton icstilied mat Lato!l\ did not have 
over .<;uo worth of g.Is te his store. The lurther 
outcome of t hi- matter will Ik* a wailed with inicr- 
A Few Worth with a (minim Critic*. 
The editor ot the Belfast Journal very sliarph 
and humorously, a he tiiitiks, critiei'ed its for nm 
being present to rend an es'.iy at the late meeting 
of tin* Maine 1’re \ "oeiatioii. Tln-re is. sonic- 
times, a woi'i- inllictioii in a meeting than ahscncc. 
We think when Tilshni y, ;i y ear ago, read he fore 
the \''ociatiou that 'trill” of doggerel verses 
which he dii’iiitied with the tirIt* *‘a poem,” there 
wmihi ha\e been no loss had In* staid awav. 
| < 'amden Herald. 
We are surprised to lind Bro. Simonton so thin- 
skinned. We had supposed him to he possessed of 
a cheek like a graven image and the cuticle of a 
rhinoceros, the usual armor of the persistent plaee- 
seeker. I.’ealty, our oilending was simply calling 
attention. In a good mil tired way, to the fact that 
alter twice accepting an appointment a- c",-i ist 
Mr. S. had failed to keep his engagements and m 
the latter instance ollered no excuse for his re- 
missness. |low the Association regarded thi- trill 
ing was manifested at the election of officers when 
the name of T. IT Simonton wa- dropjied. “with *t 
dull sickening thud’’ from the list of viee-presi- 
lents. And we must again express our surprise 
that one so singularly gifted a* our esteemed con 
temporary, and with such a wide range of subjects 
to select from, should not have .seized these oppor- 
tunities to immortalize himsell. He might have 
told us about “Hon, T. I(. s.”; or about “The l-’.ditor 
of the ( amden Herald;” or about The Senator 
from Knox County” ; or ** I low to (iet Uieli out of 
;t Host office Partnership.” I poii all these con 
gonial themes he could have expatiated elo<|iiently. 
I»ul he might have taken for his subject **Wliat I 
don’t know about editing a newspaperand in 
that event we must confess it was a lucky escape 
for Ills hearers. The subject is simply immense, 
and treated in detail would have kept the Associa- 
tion in continuous session until the young and 
frisky members of to-day, such as Howard Owen 
for example, hint shed their teeth, exposed to the 
light of day and glare of gas, eraniums as bare as 
billiard balls, and forms bowed down with weight 
We are sorry the “alleged poem” of one y ear ago 
was so grievious an alllietion to the Camden critic, 
and that for a whole year he has been “nursing 
his wrath to keep it warm.” It certainly was an 
oversight that this duty was not imposed upon the 
member who button-holed everybody to tell of 
“the ode he wrote when in college;” hut for this 
mistake the committee alone is responsible. Now 
to make everything smooth and pleasant w e suggest 
that a special meeting lie held on the top of Cam- 
den mountain and that the exercises consist of the 
reading, by tin* distinguished author, of “tin* ode I 
w rote when in college.” We may be unavoidedly 
absent, but will open our office window to catch 
the dulcet strains from ttie mouth of t he inspired 
minstrel of Camden. 
The ('ramie interest. 
\V|- [f.'irii Unit now granite (Mintructs are being (ilti'ii'il, Imt that tlif ilisturbeil state i.r the labor 
market mnlei-s oontl'artors unwilling tn assume nubilities to liny great extent. This information comes Irom good authority. I Hocklnml Free IToas. 
A Reminiscence of the Sea, 
The Portland papers of last week contained the j 
following1 notice of the death of a sea captain of 1 
that port: 
Captain H. II. Foster of the United States light- 
house steamer Myrtie died ven suddenly Sunday 
afternoon about 5 o’clock of heart disease. He was 
40 years of age, and had commanded the Myrtle 
e\er since she was huilf, and had been o\er w’onty 
years in the lighthouse service, fI»* wa- a master 
ina: iner and commanded a ship out of thi-harbor 
before he was *20 years of age. lie leaves a widow 
and two eh'ldren. 
Of the merits of ( aptain Foster as a sailor, and 
as a kind-hearted and agreeable gentleman, the 
writer wishes to add his tcs'iiiiom We once sail- 
ed with (apt. Foster in the -m. Man land, of Fort- 
1 
land, and the death of our former shipmate recalls j 
a reminiscence of the voyage which may prove of j 
interest. It was in the summer of 1SH4, and we j 
were on the passage from Baltimore t«> < harlotte- | 
town, 1*. K. 1. with a load of Hour. The erew eon- 
sisted of ( apt. Foster, the mate, rook and two sea- 1 
men of which tlie writer was one. < )nc day olfCape 
saiilo tho .Maryland wa running free at the rate of ; 
seven miles per hour in one of the dense fogs so • 
<•'*11111:011 oil' tlie roast of V a xotia. The surface 
of 1 hr o.a an w a- disturbed by tin* heavy fog rollers 
with whirh mam *«fm\ nautical readers are famil- 
iar. The .Maryland wa- speeding tilling with 
< ha. er I;<.11 11 1: at 1 he w heel and ( apt. Fo-hr on 
the !<H.k.>iit. The latter noticed that the main 
t!.n^tt ! it anl- wciv stranded, went aft, look tin* 
w i a a and ordered lb*l»inson local! liie mate and 
hi 1. who wore asleep, it bo* mr **ur w atch be ow, 
and iu 1..ml down the mainsail for tlie purpose of 
repa'mog damage-. d'liis lelt no one on the look 
out. Rubbing m.\ sleep) eyes 1 went on deck. 
>ini:dinu near tlie captain I noticed a deadly pal 
h»r mi- -1-read in countenance ;is hi" hands gra-p 
rd the -poke "I the wheel. My (,od. look there'” 
In1 \rl.iion d. w ith his eyes riveted on some object 
ahead. I looked in tin same directum and was ap 
palled b\ -ecing a v t-'iTs jibhoom coming out b\ 
our bow Tlm-trange c—el u as by tlm wind. *li 
cert l\ under our bow and a collision h:i.> uua\ id 
able, lb ader, did you ever w iinos- ;. roili-ion a: 
>ra .*' Our vessel seemeil to inrrea-c her > peril a- 
from the top of a long rollci .-lie rushed at tlm j 
stranger,-trikiug him amidship-with -urh a em, 
eussion as to knock our men Hat on the deck. < >111 
jib in 10 m went through the stranger’s foresail, 
our -triii -trikiug her fairly on the wcatlmi 
si'ii'. The vessel proved to he tin schooner 
t,iir\. of .Marblehead, homeward bound li"iu 
the Orand Bank- with a h*ad of ti-h. din* 
fish -aved the vessel. She wa- mt down to the 
waters edge until the tish in the hold broke the 
force of the blow. Our bow sprit broke off at tlm 
knight-head** ami laid across the other- dt rk a- we 
-w utig broad-ide together. At ever) swell of tin* 
mi ran the two vessels came together with groat 
fieri b*vaking top timber-and ran.-ing damage in 
CM !) direeiion. d im crew < f the lishennau un* 
on boar*' the Mar\ laud, supposing tie *ir own 
-1 iiooii.w would sink, but after a time the \r--el- 
wore -r pa rated and the li-hnue *u retwm d t«* i 
own craft. With our bow -prit and 1« t. .... 
gone, and every stanchion from the knight-i.* 1 | 
to the ta'l’rail broken,our\es.-rl presented a -* 1 j 
plight, d im ma-ts were scoured., the wre* k ri.-ai* d 
away, ami a Her bn ll'et ing wit li the wind- ami w a .• 
for ioiir «I a we rea«*hed I'ortlaml. fix eve 
vessid snb-ripientIy arrivi*»l all right. I.Vnair- 
were made and tlm voyage rompli*tei|. < apt. la- 
ler w as then but 21 ears .. 1 age. but lie w a- a liew 
oiigb -ailor ami bon* himself remarkably wa il in a 
iiadtime. it i-witli sincere regret that we barn 
"f hi lea! Ii in tin* prime of hi- life. u. *.. !>. 
Decent Deaths. 
Nathan ('. Fletcher died suddenly at his Inline In 
Camden last Friday morning. A few years ago 
< i»l. Fletcher gave the writer the following sketch j 
of his life, lie was horn at New burvport, Mass., 
in is in, and graduated in the common schools at 
that plaei He came to Maine when en young' 
and lit14 < 1 for college at Monmouth Ae.i !emy. hut 
ue\ er enter*, d. In lsjs he her.-me a member of the 
Ue\. Sylvanu- Col.ids family, at Malden. Ma--.. 
and under bis iiist met ion mitered the mi n i-t ry. a ml 
duringthat ear preached in Malden, < bar!-, stown, 
and Poston. In lsvia lie settled in Marietta, <>hio, 
but not liking tin- western country remained but 
one year and again returned to Matin He u a- p.r 
two ear- in Feu islon, and next settled at Thomas 
ton. Iii |s:>i;.;;7 he uas in the Maine legislature. In 
tin' hatter year he wa- one of the Pauk ( omnii- 
-ioiu s. In he w a a metuber of the- (*o * r- 
uoi 1 xeeuti v« ( unc.il. President I'oik appoint 
ed him < Pa, lain in he I lilted Male- N:i\\, bat 
after on*' y ear -m ice he resigned and returned 
t" bi- old * o, j,, riiomn-t in, remaiiiii.. 
tiler*' si'\cn c.n -. In l-p-in came b- Pel fast and ! 
settled over Hie I iii\ er-ali-t -*» im * s*.-\ering h 
eoiuieei«i.a in i-l. Mr. W Piiaiii-•■!! s.i' .< iii hi- hi- 
tory that •■during thi- :me the society attai nrd a 
highm degree ,,f pix.-pm-ity thank had ever enjoy 
ed, being large, influential and eUicic, itWe think 
that sine** having Pel fa si lie has resided in < am 
den, vv here In- went into the drug husim --. lb was 
an ardent and zealous Ma-on, and in his day r.. 
man la tter understood its laws. W hile at Pr!fa-t 
he •au.-rd (,'orinl liiau Hoy a I A relit hapierand King 
Solomon ( .mm ji |,> be instituted, and was the lit -I 
High Priest of the first named body l-a:.r C. Ah 
bott. of Pelfast, was one **l' Ol. Fletcher's nine 
associates as charter members of the Chapter in 
Is-ls, ami is the only **ne now living. In social lile 
< ol. Fletcher was agreeable and entertaining to 
those who had his eoniidence, but he was a ma. of 
strong prejudices. He wa- an ardent Democrat. 
< o|. Hctrhcr was a man of large literary att bn 
inent- and eon,rihuted many articles for the | re--. 
His son. F. c. FU-teher, is p*»stm;ister at. t aimlen. i 
^ ''imd H ills, ot Northport. ilied at hi.- home ( 
in that t<»w n. on s*atur*la\. Feb. i;, aged 77 \, r-, | 
nonili- and lo day-. Mr. Hills came from 1 linn 
but ha.- re-id. d in Northport for 4S y ears, lie wa- 
ft tanner by occupation, hut ha alw ay been aetiv «■ 
in all that appertained to hi- town. He was lor 
many years on the board ot selectmen and repre. 
sented the town in the legislature. Mr. Hills wa 
a man wl bad the esteem and re pert of the entire 
rommunii and his death is uuivcr-ally regretted. 
... lim-ms, 1)1. l-aae 11 ills, dentist, re-idc- in 
P<dfast. A n.-ther son is Mr. hsrar Hill of North 
port. l’he In ra -«■• 1 leave- a wife and two other 
sons we believe 
Newspaper Notes. 
Mr. II. K. Morrell i- writing very lMt:ere.stin«? let- 
ters f'r.-iii Florida for the < ..mlnier U-mim- Journal. 
The W ilton Record ha- illicit >«-riui to (he lire 
fiend, hut like tin phumi\it wall rise Iroin its ashes. 
Mr. ( I Met leery, of the lio-tou Journa 1, has ! 
ret in net I from his t rip to \\ ,-t-hin.ui u and New < n j 
leans. 
Alt atiemi't is to he made to stai' a s ew paper ii 
Brim.-w iek, to he called the !’>o\vd"ii' Journal. It 
ought to he a good held t«»r an enterprising news 
paper. 
Mr. I\. I’. Mayi, win rcecntlv -oid out his int«*i* 
e-t in the Somer-et Reporter, ha- a eepti d a p<>-i 
11 <»11 as .Maine agent of a I i« -1 *u paper, and will i 
eoulimie to reside in >k<>\\ heaan 
11 "ii. .J. »). smiili a 11111 > n 11 ,i last wi'i'k r>< >io j 
erset llepori'U' ii:.11 he is -ole editor and | r« < > I. 
ami says he w ill do his he-t to makf an inietv-i 
in.e: paper. That l- a guarantee <>j -tiee.---. 
Tin t newspaper. 1 
!’*■ >-t on Jo it nut I. a give | ha; it w a ne er l*ei o t na 
it is to-day, a ml ec ri a in I i * main vie iim-Iii 
must, respect.-, it i- second to n<> nen -pap« in tht 
The Richmond \ a. VN'hi -. a veteran J ad ear- 
died recent l\ hut old;. \< l»» hi.ru a^ain. and il ha. 
renewed its youth w ith ;i new di e- and a relut 
to tin- .. (tie dd Tnr V- 1 la,- alw a* in en 
noted lor the ahilit\ and \igo; -u : edit,* ,al n>! 
lltmis and the change of inana _•< nn ii;i- ..namlil 
no change hi di re-pi <;. 
Tlu! Ket. IJi*j 
for its majority. In <*11 m• v ad-, it ha.- rntcn i 
upon it- twenty tir-t volume uitliau h«»n,,ral leic- 
ord of t u etilv yeai s l.eliind it. Tin Ih]' ter: an 
of the best local newspaper- hi tin Slate, in -\ei_ 
sense of the word. KspeetalK eotti ,n ndable an 
it- labors in behalf of local eat, rp; and mi 
provemeth 
Loss of Steamer tamhr dm. 
V telegram reaehed Belia-l \N <■ an■- n ><>i. 
slating that tin-stea nor « amhridgt .of the If oi< 
A Bangor >ieatn-hip Company Ini' w;i- a 
on the Old Mail led-, otV lo-oige 1-la: l. 
si. Oeorjje, and was last going to pi<, -die v. 
doubtless prove a total loss. The ( amid..e ! t 
Ilosion Tuesday itfteruoon lor Penoh-e. liar t < ■ 
low ing along the eoust. At !.!.'» Wedm -da.v n 
big she struck on the ledge numtioneil. which i- 
lisilf a mile out-ide the largest ot the tie.rges 
I-hinds. The passenger list numbered n -- 
than lorty perse.is, all of whom ware -afelv 
landed on l.eorges Island, Captain Ingraham 
personally sttperiiilemlingthe lauding. The ladie- 
w ere lir-t taken care of. A nunag I hose toi Belfast 
were a Mr. I.itllethdd. Mr. Ames and Mrs. Coulter. 
Matty Belfast merchants had freight on hoard, 
tape Homer and three of the crew of steamer 
Penobscot were also on hoard the ( ambridge. 
Purser Baton arrived at Rockland Wednesday 
noon and immediately telegraphed the news to 
Huston. The Revenue Cutter Balias, steamer 
Rockland ami o her crafts went to the scene of 
disaster to save what could he taken from the 
wreck. We are not advised as to the cause of 
the accident. 
1 he latest 1 roili the scene of disaster is that tin* 
steamer tilled almost immediately and that little or 
no freight w ill he saved. 
The Cambridge was a fine steamer of |;;;i7 tons 
gro>.- measurement, built at New York in 1SU7, and 
in Aug. ‘21 ot that year she made her first trip be- 
tween Iloston and Bangor, under command of 
t apt. < B. Sanford, she has been on the route 
ever since, and has been a great favorite with the 
travelling public. 
Following so closely upon the accident to steam 
er Kataluliii the loss is severe upon the company. 
The steamer was doubtless insured. 
P. s. Mr. A. 1). ( base received the following 
from the Hie purser at Rockland, dated 3 i*. w.. 
Wednesday: 
It, is impossible to tell at present about the 
Ireight. Nothing heard from steamer since I left 
her this morning. \y. jBaton. 
i 
A Hint to Matervllle—and Belfast. 
Waterville has got to have water sooner or later, 
j but it it waits for the tow n to lmild the works it will not get it so soon nor so cheaply—for several 
'ears at any rate—as it will to contract for the 
hydrants, providing the company will give them as 
j favorable rates as ours does here. [Cardiner Home I Journal. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
St. Valentine’s Da;'comes on Sunday this year. 
The Lnrrahec murder trial cost the county of 
Waldo about $1-200. 
The spring term of the Eastern state Normal 
School, at Castine, will coniimmce on Tuesday 
March !». 
During the twenty years ending dan. I-t, ls-h, 
Mr. II. •). Locke, of this city, has engraved J7S0 
Collin plates. 
A false alarm of lire on Monday evening turned 
out the lire departme it. The alarm was caused by 
hoys coasting. 
1 to hie \\ Alexam er has been appointed post- 
master at llelmout in place of Thompson, who 
declined the oiliee. 
Mr-. MacCarthy. o' this city, recently received 
an order for good- from 'alifornia, through her ad- 
vertisement in the .Journal. 
Mr. .J.W Prederiel., <>t thi-rit' celebrated his 
doth birthday on Saturday evcniig. His friends 
dropped in and a pleasant evening was spent. 
Tin iiody of (.apt. < -eo. A. ( <tombs, of Isleshoro, 
reached this city last Thursday r' eiiiny from Au- 
gusta. ( apt. nombs was insane and died at the 
The Odd Pellows Register and Masonic -Journal 
of I’orMand. W. II. Smith, editor, ha- been re- 
eri\ cd, and a usual is lull of good thing.- relating 
to lhc-e order-. 
flu-evangelists lb .1. li. Higgins and Mr. .J. W. 
Hatch, finished their labor.- in this rit\ on Sunda- 
The meeting- w hrgely atteinled, interesting, 
and fairly successful. 
Mr. and Mrs. Man-field, of this « ity, are in H« 
ton, looking after bargains in the dry goods line 
and will have something to say through our adver- 
tising columns “ii then return home. 
The cut and description (,f Masonic Temple. Lei 
last, announced to appear in the February nrm- < 
ot the Free Mason Repository inaga/im I’r< ■ 
deue< R. i. will appea" in the March uumbi-r 
< ’apt. R. II. ( oiidon. of this rit \. fell tie 
wharf, in Itoston. last week. and re rived 
jury, but n->t surtieient to delay hi \r<-. i ,:| 
< oiidon is in command «>t .-eh. i‘.> nj. Fan* n 
Th. -chooncr in Mel >,. .v ijp-w •, 
not launched the lirst <.t 11.«• week a-ai.ii. ; 
owing to the bad weather >hr u ill n..v\ i 
on the stock- and lanm !;cd a m a- |.ji(. 
1 he pcoplt \ in;.! i: • in. i. tin mat 
ter of erect- ■11 •'!'•.«, In.-n,’- at the 
cut ram •• of Pn, |: mat White Head. 
I* •ll'a-F- n .n r- w ill ui c.im 'ii uii'v ciiient. 
('••Id. < ••“ides?—la-t ’J'liur-day, Friday and 
riien ir vary ing rep«»rt- as 
t•• the -talc n! the tlicrmnmetcr, imt l'“i ihe three 
morn; _ a lair average would be from st“2t»de- 
gree- !•'. I“W- 
■‘Wa lari "in an article printed on the lir-t 
page. a u.ctiiing to -a\ ol Ilelfast and licit'a t 
p>“pl. Mr a I,-, reprin inmi F.-re-t and stream 
a nil.no I'cn.iiiscl 11a;. I'r“iu tlie pen ot Hr. W. 
11 \\ it -I .vs 
'll ». Pool i rem". at:ng ami pain. n the in 
terioi 111 iiis drug -toi •• The presetiptioii counter 
l:as in re unwed t" llie loom in tlie rear, and pr> 
par, ii >' hi- ait being mate for building an exten 
sum ;•! He -pring. 
Mr. \ la- ii u-iiing. .f l-'\\ a, a er\ clotjiicnt 
and foivil ie speaker, v. ill leeiureon Icmpcram e 
in the liella-l Opt ra II him', this Thursday e\e 
ning. Admis-ioii will lie tree but a eolleetioii will 
be taken t defray expenses. 
hYv.d. A M'. age an* his asst .ri ales in getting 
Up the recent out-t «d centre-. deserve a vole d 
thank.-. The leia. it i.ive been interesting and 
instructive and wc ...••• that next season a more 
extended eonr-e \\ ill !.e gi ell. 
Tii" M estern 1 ni..ii ? m- u that 
found ITa pole.- dow n between this > itj and b'ock- 
laiid, eaitse.i by the ice -t"im n la-t week. Tem- 
porary repairs have been made, in ic spring new 
pole- will be erected ail dong the lii 
'It K. i’. Moore, of this tty ,say s lie will give 
the land on liridge strwt to any party who will 
erect thereon a shoe fat tory There is ph ut; a 
water in the vicinity an I it is a good place tor a 
-hop. .Mr. Moore'- puldic spirit i- commendable. 
The >nak-pe.i!-e i:i. •.! thi- city if -i iln 
ent encouragement i :-i\ en. will engage n ader- m 
give -elections fr. m 'diako-peare, Dirk, an 
other author-. \\. ", -• mih ihimg oi the km 
will In dom to sn p ueid, t it e cedent coin se < 
lectures w (licit "i" -f i in. I e' 11111 
1 u Jin Hoti-e Mi in'.ay I '1 aken i-iv-i |. 1 
petition of two ..it. en- mi a light ;nm-t 
at (. rabr.-ee l.otlge. i.. Fi. u. i,ie I;»\ « no 
I > 
keti al-o introduced a bill appropriating ten 
thousand dollar- m "-ta b-L tii. light h.Mi-t 
I'1 iday M r. ( \\ 1 la my •mma mb'" b 1'ln im.a 
H. Mar-hall l’o-t. > d thi- ity -i\ i a cheek u 
sInn from the 1 Ion. >eth 1.. M;il:i-.ei in aid f i.. 
sohlier's .Monument aid. Mr. Mdliken wi.m- 
t hat when lie e. .me- t|t II he will el idea >!' !> > -im 
up public-entimeut in tii- i i reel n u. and i-si.-t in 
getting further subscript ion-. 
1 ■. ( mi nr. 1 ig.ir i.. dot \. a i.» fore 11;«• 
"ourt on Wednesday charged with u ::--au!t m-i 
! 'll tery oil .Jacob \\ ague Part ie- live in Pel no 
Theas-aull took place >a urday at the ion- .>i Mr-. 
Pry ant. llit re-p":i<lent .-aid in- -a i..l ■ *. cm 
p laina ut after he e.d led h m i■.i d an. -. ,x .1. me- 
w a lined s.',. 'I homp-. n ! •» -mplaana lit, Han. 
man for re.-ponat ut. 
Atleiit. is 
tin 1 bane Insurum-e pan t N< vv York, pa 
lislied in another -oliimii. Tlie lb.me. a which 
M r. •Janie- Pat tee i th" Ite 1 fa -t agent, i- a -.imd 
and reliable companv. Mr. Pat tee in-urame 
biisine-s lias greatly increased in tlie pas' inn < 
y ears, which is tine to hm pm-sonnl populat'd .d 
trustworthiness. 
Tile reading of p..-:a 1 ea 'd- b u.-ii and 
postmistresses has been tlie subject of num ai ii- 
nevvspaper paragraph-, ami m n ibt :t u b. 
news t.. many that post muster- art r"<|t;h"d 
the Department to read 'ii po.st.d .-ard s, ; 
of the postal regulations -.iv- \ postmaster 
shoiiltl examine postal cards ami see that P <• 
contain no improper milters, but mist mu 
eh»se tl.eir contents." 
Mr. Harrison Hay n I 1: i«* keeper of the po. r. 
has -ued the city of Iteit lst bu s.'b'MHI, oi. a. amt 
of Hie insane poor -ent to \:nru-r:i. Hi- tiiil 
:d>oiit The cost of supporting tin in- e 
p'»»rat Augusta was deducted by the city from Mi 
lay'lord's bill, ami thi.- -ml i- brought to ret et. 
'I Hay lord claim.- that tie had suitable .n "... 
datioiis for sai<l iusam pauper- and ii.at tin 
slnmld not haw been sent to Augu-ta at hi- < 
pen-e. 
< tit Ut it Nmi i.s. The sub. eet of Uev. .1. \. If-- 
sermon at tin’ North t'hureti next Suudav tm r* 
u I lie rile blind begga a.-t out. I ■ 
K' •* N "s.avagv’s .1 -eonr-e at he l m. 
< hureh next >unda; im.ri.ing will bo ••llum.i: 
>peeeh.".\t the l nivofsalist ehureli next nh, 
:: 1' u 'Jenkins ii preael at lu.lb 
"’r,u' 1"-(- "> Authority ." At 7 I*. M.. i, mn 
'• Thi- t> the first of a series on th: 
subject All are welt oi m Ak)uarti rly meeting 
-en ices at theM.K ehureli next. Suinla. I...,. 
11 ^ Prc;u hi g and sacrament at I > 
P. M. 
\ young bimim-ss man in this .-it;, mi- invented 
in apparatus known as sound e\tingui-ht r. It 
"l twu mirk stoppers attached t a eor-l. 
N i;rn the s|„n tel U warms up with his subn et 
tin man iv.t- he- for tin < •Ntin-uishcr, j.lares 
ili- «'«*•■«i about In- tir.-k. adju.-ts tlm (irks to his 
and goe- about his work. \\Y recently saw 
1 m r\i ngiiisliei in open.lion and can vouch for 
it-efficacy. these times of railroad ami dvi- 
d*. ud -t reel corner ;uid grocer) store- debates these 
mud c\Uugni-!u i.-•.light to he in bri.-k demand. 
It i- a rich field for the inventor and lie has 
brought it -ui a. n: oppor une time. 
Percy \ -a III" -II recently coin, vied tw t\ 
(client pictures of the wreck of sch hml \ ! 
< arle. urn- N li lliil. li I The p.ainting- were 
made from holograph.- The lir-t showed ilm ! 
schooiict i- appeared tae day after die -truck | 
’Hie ve--el was then intar; saw- that the n.: /on- j 
mast ua tottering. In 11». | lei.ire tin c- 
sri a total wreck. ;d> a portion the stero, 
1 
with the In -a -e. -landing. hi!" tin- -ea has -wept 
a W a ever) tiling I. ■ w a ■! ■ n a ml d I ’) U tee 
timhei and the hru.-h l- -tr« w w i'li v ..u-' 
Tin painting- are annum tin- fe-t w. -e< n j 
from >aiihoi •) i'll »•!. and a;a ie-w. i:n-n 
lit l>. 1*. l'almei Mas,-i i. I a 
Ins r v t.l. 1 o »N s. T;a o| er- I m ; 
Lodge were publicly ii u •: ten h 
tl*Heit\ last Thur-da "'ll'.. 
Northp.e, t. I >isn j a I | \ 
eel lent tnusie. Uter t nmuie a-i -t. 
supper was serve! •• *t:« 1 !i was f-d 
lowed hy dancing. the Mi, L. ih *s 
ntusie... The officer-> I’! 1 ■ Mam. 
w ere publicly in-tailed at tin I c "id 
evening. *200 people were pr< -•< y ’. tic 
sanu-that sang at Timothy Clin 
ingot’ Miss Alice Bieknel t 1 'it 
Petteiigill, with Miss Nell e Park ■ a’ 
gave most excellent music \ pu uie-u| wa 
served and the evening spent in a social manne 
.The officers of I’ah-stine (oinmanden ami h:i 
Solomon ( ouneil will he installed at the Temple 
Friday evening. 
Personae. Miss Lizzie May Flmer, who has 
boon playing in Pittsburg, Pa., fainted Thursday 
night after the close of the performance and upon 
regaining consciousness w as totally blind. Miss 
Flmer has played in Pella a, and many will hear 
with regret of her alliietion—It is understood 
that Mr. Fppa Ilunton and Mr. .Jeff ('handler, of 
Washington, will he called n as special counsel to 
assist the department of just ice in the Pan-Klcctric 
telephone ease. Mr. ( hand er, who is in the front 
rank of the legal fraternity of the country, is a na- 
tive of Waldo county ...A Pittsburg, Pa., paper 
gives an interesting account of the first muster un- 
der the officers elect of P»st3, (T A.R., of that 
city. It says the officers had memorized their parts 
and every movement was easy and executed 
with regular army precision. The Junior Vice 
Commander of this Post is Dr. W. II. Winslow, 
formerly of Belfast. 
Fannie M. Wadlin has been appointed pos 
mistress at Fa st North port. 
Col. lilunt, of C. s. Fnginecr department, : t 
Portland, advertises for bids for the raising an 1 
removal of seh Waldemar sunk in llelfast harbor 
last fall. The wreck i> an obstruetion to navigi 
lion and has been abandoned by the owners. Th 
bids are to close March 11th. See advertisemei t 
on third page. 
Tin: Sii \t>E Tiikks. Now that the iee has left th 
shade trees, attention will be given to trimmin 
and pruning them. This ought to be done :u 
experienced forester, and is a matter \\ hi* 1 ~houl< 
properly come before the eit\ eouneii. <»m tree 
have been greatly in.ured and it will r. ir murl 
skill to care for them properly. 
Mr.( alvin llerveyha- somebeatitii nl patimi- 
ladies gold watelies at his store in thi < ii y \1~« 
jewelry of all kinds... Samuel < (m-. -'oar~|<ort 
has a caution notice->« e noth. annua! meet 
ing of the Masonic Temple \ ,• •.. 1 Feb. j:;... 
Freedom notice by Norton I ■ —•.1 r-mont- 
Pianos, organs and sew it m. ,ne- t,>r sale 
F. It. Daggett. Sandy p 
A snow slide from >!.• 
afternoon, struck ‘'it tli* 
building, and broke m 
Wight'" ])hoi«ig 1: ■ 
prised by hat in- !-ir a 
glass dumped into hi 
distance from v\ !n iv he w 
»rrs«*n of tl 
to 
of glass and 
will be read 
I.1M U.N v II I.| 
In b > 1 e \ Pirn 
aide torn l h< 
a wain at 
by 
I ntple Tuesday 
1 ..i F, p, Knowlton’s 
-kv light in Mr. F. N. 
Mr. W. was sur 
amt o’f snow, ice and 
in- n.«vui but a 'in-i t 
it work. Kverv pane 
i'ii ua> broken. Ile 
a. in a few day s. 
in-.,i in district No. taught 
i«..'i-d last week, after a pr*.lit 
D mted Miss Pierce with 
nnk of their appreciation. 
f hi 1 im ■ ,1 
til,' ;ia>e I 
evening and 
VV k 1 », ,, 
aided b M. 
pre.t.-i one 
delivered in r 
I,,.-, -1 n.oeiings have been held in 
ring tin past week, afternoon and 
will coniinue dm big the coming 
in interest ha- been shown by tin* 
and a »'<*w have taken an active part 
a a i.ih- many have renewed their 
ana Idle: « »»«r pastor bn- be. II 
1 an 1,. a and hleason, of Pan- 
ay nn m g the Kev li. P <.ardner 
>) tin* in ,st inti resting sermons ever 
past few ye;, 1 
er. -l. \. •(. : 
Mi. Flisha M;m 
I- of this town, 
ha v e li v ed in Kan 
a re stopping w llii 
•coin.\ party 
held and wile 
ait win- for the 
1 ( 1! v, M- ■■ are 
Mi M belli- 
l.oui lu re went 
day. They n 1 
ii., hrange 1m 1 
M d:'s.Th. 
igh ride ia.-l 'I't* 1:1 -I lay but. on 
I did not return unlit the next 
a good time. Fast v rt k 
ibles I,••re, o,|. M i, lav eve. at 
1 lie oilier I- 1 iday eve at .1. I. 
disc >n( iuuai.ee of the »a. 1. 
oi alVert our mail faeiiith but 
some of our people W Ii i. -n.i lly 
A < '< .lnniamlen J\! _. '- fin 
|*l. Ml. \\ its i il -l.a: lei I In re i;i -i v k with 
-*•' < harter meniher-. I 1 >. Wail.- is 
!• ■ Minna in lei \t i...\ r:i 
el. k I-"*«« >:• I -mu n !'■ up;. .. I >. \\ .Ml- 
ha-■ i.<M r a 11-.•?nu- in.. II. ,r. Lam i- quite 
i. ....M i» .x i'i \ mal Mm : I..-I wek. ayeM 71 
yrni *1 -mu | Mr. 
\ IVI' :! < 11 tor 
liM i' 1 ami \vj|. rimi'et-MeM short 
m. ! I ■ Mi. II \va .i IultIiIn *•- 
1 ''.•in. I-. ,• imi-m-I ... the 
-i'-aa.at. w liari'. The 
i*a i'« 
1 I- M ik !:•••« i- f>../rii in ami it 
look- 11 a j'• .. m >■ a -"ini- time. 
I*! '1 ..! a i. I !< Ill) « Mil 





am I \r«'! 
n.feiu- 
I II- :.. ,vei n*eei veil 
•-.at .••■. V. r. Frank 
a ,-a• .11 j»«■ -ions, ami 
'V it• ii.itjr lor ..in fruit 
m ri u in January 
the latter 
.1 Hu I- n it. Their 
flu* v 1 lie l 
a r\ •• a : -Ii.ii Tin: 
v •*I ..•!!■ i|u.a-- ■•!. the 
WT VII ..! 
j•! 11. 11 ■ 
W >lii> 
I.ewi,-. Mr. i;. 
Hr i-i. mm M 
at Mi. I 
ami faini I 







..i Mm :li 
.laim M I 
Mill m II 
.r-!■:. il 
•J‘l \ i: 
.lie, ,-euM ei 
hail u a- il. 
lilt 
■r’ nv.- "f Mr. 
I:. \. A. 
I: iml.tei Mv>. 
-mi. Fi aiieis.-i», ami 
■ a. ;Vi*n* m.t aUe 
>■•{ at ii< l. -me 
«Mam Mr. 
!>!••< F. At- 
ark ami is 
\Morrell re- 
•' where slit lias 
.in" ••• Mi— t lara 
M.*-«u with 
II. I.mei !l Ml, 
M 'alias,..n of 
.: 1. i.. .. art W. 
■ V. t ua pier of 
1 V \..\fits. h. 
*1 tlm names 
I M -per. 1! IV; 
a M M. A li 'ter, s.; 
Iv :• W il- 
1 ■ ■ -i 11 A1 til ill- 
1 -mail. i;. A. C.; 
v 1 I Ftllous, M. 
'I '\ Mliam (Irin 
■ V\ Mlunl ( ollins 
.mm it let The 
•at •' Mel tin- ext n 
! ’*r< in -lr.M ami 
a ■ -ume \\a well remlere*I 
.-hnsrnt.- ,tiler the 
.a ’•1 ■ t! i*> ail. .... lee 
w a i-. aim', i M« ni- 
!i k ami ery eiear. ... 
Mi. \ \V 
•ail.-rnl .In sii|.|H ami hall 
tin afternoon train ami 
•• 1 v. oiiiu the MiirM a t*ijj 
■ * -niTM.-.- pan it was 
a Ii• -i 1 im.' If,- 
■ i". vv hen lie m>1 home from 
1 i|-f- I ha Mi Ames 
1 tin -.im.' x .a li was 
.! \ in- aor the 
>•-* v| N '■ •’ tea she 
•,l"1 was .1 tall M -ttele, she 
l.er i»:■«•*t> iiotne ami a!-., of its 
■- ■’1:HI >'e.nilit ul thin-- carh- 
■ 1 n e\ ayes. Tin na ri w ill 
". Illofio- I Mio-e |irt-. lit.... 
t is in n 
-l iitiii tl 
a rds I ron 
k 
Tiv.it Mic ,m 
man farm t w n ■ 
Jim each u -i- a 
used Levis. \ 
used In- Iasi !ir .1 
moiv target uilh an > 
bullscxe counts live, 
jotting «• iit two Ik1111 —*■ 
hi- lirst ten getting two 
his ten ami got ti\ I 
last eight and got -i\. 
114-1 am 1 
Jim stood 4 :* 
stimu| 4 4 i.lt I .. 
two roo-icrs. Tliis 
n>i from tin tact that 
Uee-l I India-t \>. 
-ter with Jin; that 
(In 
i-iting. and he 
t In1 could make 
" a iv.-t, tiring ten 
th his best ten nut 
Killntun told Jim 
• mediately put up 
■ •nld heat the West 
test. Levi and 
ill*', and Killman 
ullet- except Levi 
1,1 nsctl a Creed- 
" bullscxe, and a 
t tin first seven, 
■ *1 lowed with 
Jim aim; in with 
h *u‘*d with hi» 
■*re> -food, Lex 1 
11 ‘i;!i ns. be*t ten |s. 
’• 1 Jnl I'*- Killman 
il Levi carried off 
1111 '* v* a- the more inter, 
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!"ld Jim (■> sin 
iade him tired 
shoot and thai 
dirum amt his -hells \\ 
wanted a lighter day 
month and tin- hoys k 
had his dilhenltics, at 
K"in^ to a guvt up 
forgotten by the boys 
<»ff hand 
a vest. Jim 
linore target 
■vi made l.{ 
ked out his 
ked at them 
*• was not in 
••r« "‘it. and hvside that he 
I h»* thing hung for about a 
■pt urging Jim but he still 
d Hi tally the stake holder 
the stakes. This was not 




M *mlav. and Jim is getting it all round. 
The late lama-re to fruit trees has -i t people to 
•h ; ‘il- apple- for next year, but it is probable that 
the buds are not injured so nun*h as at first sitp- 
I " I-* Lark say dry goods clerking in lh.,. 
it pax IL has eome home and xxill go to 
•< Oil'll his father.... Unfits Lllingw-.odand xvife, 
I >r_:iM >\ie. Kansas, have been visiting here, 
lb i; ..i I’aulina Kimball has married a Mr. 
( ollins and -usan Treat has nmtried a Mr. IJroxvn, 
ami boih are m ighhnrs of his, and are doing well. 
Mr. K sa_* r- 'iihl not content himself to return 
east and -• —Mr- Alexander Gritlin had a 
shoek ot •. 11 i'1 week, but is recovering. 
Her eyes ha vi tkai for several weeks 
she has scarcely been tihle to see-Mrs. Martha 
J.t’oleord has gom Rockland for a short time, 
but has not fully r» ■ oxen in her late illness. 
... Nellie Roberts i- .tl-'-ui (>■ xi-it in YVaterville 
fora few weeks, and I telle ivmlleton will remain 
in the store....School « lo-e- next week. The Pri- 
mary and Intermediate xx ere consolidated this xvin- 
ter under Miss Lillie staples. Mi-- Lillie Simmons 
has the upper, and both have given excellent satis- 
faction-The harbor has frozen over again ... 
The “tliank-ye-marms" are very pronounced in the 
highways just now and tin* night sleighridcrs drive 
slow-A sleighing party is being talked up_ 
The llrama practice is progressing ami will be on 
j the lust of tiie month or thereabouts. 
Scarsport Locals. 
Hamm. the piano tuner, will lie in town next 
week. 
Mr LucenaC. Norris died suddenly of paraly 
'l- la 'I Thursday evening. 
I'nr ( ..ng. society’.-, circle will meet witll Mrs. 
1 >11111»ar Thursday evening. 
Frank Cleaves rut his foot quite badly while at 
work in the woods last Saturday. 
Muring the cold weather the Fngine Co. have 
kepi a coal lire going and the engine ready 
llev. c. L. Haskell will deliver a temperance 
nr. .11 the Methodist church next Sunday even- 
ing. 
(tiiile dele_ali.*n from Frei man Metiilverv post 
!<• Skou i.eean Wednesday t«» attend the an- 
nual encampment. 
M r- Martha M.-rrii hew vv ho vv as one of the lour 
■ ilu- I\ a la h«l in in her late perilous passage, 
arriv! home Sunday 
The Ameiieau K\press Co. here i~ now selling 
o!’.i*■ s I..*, a i." -uni than one dollar if 
made pay able to order. 
v api. •>. '. F.iioi. !. it by train last Tiiursday 
N> w "1 >rk and will again take eoin- 
maud ot bark IV in bseot. 
1 ■« will b.- three mile race at l ni.*n Hall 
>.i' ■ veamg between Free. F.d wards, skater, 
and \ be. Kane, pedestrian. 
< ■< kt U Uorklaild Slopped a! tin1 
M'.i -1.. n « 1! ..j-e l tie- ia mg lil will) a lai go drove 
o: a 1 !• >r-t fur the K-.-klalid Ilia ket. 
1'. .:.i 1 ii I!,,.: In U e-u n l uioii u ill set a 
a > ■ t | •**!«■ — tin oiigii here in the spring, tnk 
>•< ia• I i; in Itangorto lea kland. 
a j I». > le 11 leii from a holder while 
now ai •. ie» t "->m hi.- lioi;>i* Friday 
a':-. -'i:k:ng on hi- rigid hip and receiving 
l1' ■ ia'• ie\ t 11:« M. li. ehureh, tarried oil-hy 
daiiene I e during the recent storm, has 
!ar h an i tile audience room will he in a 
w .>n titan on la-t >undav 
mil:t»*iiy of die operations of the 
i,,_iii~ th town- ot I >a idorth and Lee the 
| a ~I w k -.1 evident tile;, a fe t lie -ailie ] .a rl na- 
vv '• d 1; kport. >t. U-poll and 1 In a id ike. 
Lev « L. Ila.-kell delivered a teniperanee lee- 
iie !'■ a ter -t 1.1 luai-e Tue-dav evening to 
a n « 1 •an ;;i ! rt' Hi" d w loan sign- 
•dg f lota ali-tinenee, e\e.-|itiug in ea>e 
\ «,* '*tit. agent for the < hampioti 
er. i- .-hipping ’.at ge lot-all over this 
a. ... -if I'.'t lie reeeiv ■ in a ia ge 11 (e nt 
eiio.igli u It put .a a huger erew and do hli-iness 
!'■ Max X ••11:11“ iia- mr mi a 
M'.l-.llll ■ t ill I" I: a I til- !V-1< Iciiia «if \\ T 
<.< l.-ij A!*'.i! thirl; of thr 
M 'A I; 11m11.• 11' \n iv |• r—^’ii: from '-••at sport 
ii M -Mi.- i.ituT- :n tin- ilium dial ■' viritiin 
i -\ as vi*r\ a_M'r. a -in i:! in playin'; 
ii' im .: i:_r. rtr. \ r!am «■ 11• «l«*r wa- 
I <1 urinir tin rv *■ i^ a :i'i :il! \x -• nt liom.- 
ii.' Tint ••a merry in-art l-m •; ii pto.l lik«- a *jh< I 
ti tular i»i«•» t a.-' Marun-r- 1.«•• iir*• i*«*i*I 
-I i- .'tli. an ann-ndnn-i.t in a ntin^r wa-• *ll'« 11 *i, 
that \ in 11 i' \1 .'! !• i- «i *.pprd from tin- 
iaw~. i' 11• « ;2■ 11 ivad- Mi-mbrrs having 
!' a 1 in.- ; :ia In..;-.- h twa nt\ year-shall be 
■ i.; 11• 11«-iii tunher iiiium ni of 
I m|i 11 —- w iii ho enartod upull Tiles. 
i-:j• — 1 ••:!. Tin i-lallatiuu of ollin-r.- 
-■!'-!..in- ar wdi i«Tur ilial evening. 
‘>ur -. rnu r.-r.-p.-rt, ery mm-li more damage fro in 
an -:«***• Mi»riu Ilian wa- at lir-t -uppo-ed. 
ii mi sitiali M-ntinl growth hard wood an- al 
ntin-ly ruined a> tin- 1 m-.- an* lu*nt «lou n in 
in-tama-.- until tin tMps tomh tin* ground, 
a’i-1 imtw ith-:anding tin* i< « has been pounded "11' 
i• risi < »m-ol ur experienced wmm,i. 
IM m- ii- That tin- n-sull will In- -ln> t> will 
-tart t -tr:. -lit UpWanl f' Mill tin- bow m1‘ lit.- beilt 
v. Ini'll wiii in- Wortlile-s tlu-nisi-lvt's ami n-n 
'h tin- trir ni’.ivi worthless. 
i'll- I; 111 _T- .r W I: A' < onr'a-r-.I F. > hth -a;. 
a !• .run '-ear-port l»ov 
A tin- In-. ,.f tin lima- niMiith-’ •••nn nf tiuia- 
;n-t ni.-tiMii j!\( i, m\ Mr. I. Havener. under 
ii •• i. i'll mi t |a- Young M- n' -1 11 ri -it ian \ -soria 
"a, an-l prior lo lit- -h-pa tun-. In- w a-aw ait«- 1 
1 a •it-it-mtMoii I Min it;- i-la-s hist night. ami 
Mil "Hi. i-i t la O'-m-ia; ^i-'-it-tary. wa- pro-ented 
MMi.a-il.i-- ini-ila! -nital-lN inscribed, a-a-light 
t1 *i\.■ •: tr a|i|nriati.'ii ami r-teim. Tin ad- 
•ii. " i' i: 11: ■' n was made b. Mi. frank 1\ 
'■x«'«'i. a (t nu-'ial piv-i-i it**'! I Mr. Thomas 
M< a. 'll Ha n. xxa- iiikrn li\ siirpri-e and r< 
I'"n• i’• with \pr«—:.-n- "i gratitude for the 
a i:t 11 ii! gi Hr leaves t nr lio.-tou hi- morning. 
I I'.aiu Whig of F»-l>. arh has an artirlr in 
n-iat tlm building of a m-w riiiir.-l.. t" cost 
r-1 -m m i. thr First < inirn uational Parish of 
lh-.-w r. ‘1 in W hi- -a\ 
Iii ■ ••H i•••'! -m with tin inatu oi the erection of 
tin <!iiin-!i u i- \m-1! .. -tale tii.it tin- i- i -, a 
n-markal'h pr..-per..u-. n• I;ti■ i. umlcrtln pn-a*-h 
i;.r "i !.V\ 11. 1'. M.-rrill- \ great rciigi.>u- 
;i k 111 i_r 11 a Im-i-m ma in ii--ti-1 durum tin- pa-t 
few w.-.-k- :ml sonn- litt.-.-n or tu. utx pi-r- n- 
"inerted. Tin i'l.i. >< in.ol is tlit* 
a in tin- c-.i.iiiy Midi tin- exception of that 
'■"titn-i-n-.t with tin- < cntral church in litis rity. i 
1 •• a''.--: iam-* "1 ti-ntiiin a- larm- a i'Kiiiiii! j 
■ •■■a- n.-x.-r m a nion* llouri-hill”- .-Minii 
,\ .a ami r\; ,-ili-iit library i- Minn < t«‘<i j 
I'm- V-uimr F-'ik-’ >M«-ial»h- o.-.-urs m-\t I 
i ni:r--i ml all tin- lm-lill»i-r- of tin- .-oricty liav 
n ii it.-.! to pn-si-nt. 
I n- iii-. frii-m'.s >■: tin- l{o\ Mr. Morrill, who 
"a- iMnn.-rlx pa-i-.f f d,i- i-hnnh inn. will hi- 
-la.; !-• ii.-.-.r of tin- -m-r.---.it Iii- mlwr- ui-tli tin- 
■ nnr.Ii at l!n-«. r. 
Mr -I II s,,iiivan 11i_r tin.- artn-ln in la-t 
K a ptinln- s, v-pM'-t Mi.p { I■ 
ia ia.-- t. tin* front witli tin -•.l!"W-iii<r ii-t 
"i a ;:p!ams tioth artivr a ml ri-tin-. I. wiiirh In- 
:- ha-til\ _i< aiinl fiMin stirh ,-t.iti-ti< > a- In- 
ha-at hand 
M rtive. :tii-l. -J-J 
•• hri^s. .. } [ lb-tired J' 
M-hs.f *• .If.) 
<.rand total.|M1 
\'i i this with a i' •}.i;iati<«ii in issiiof-j ij:;. which 
1' 'i H’ -dice more ’(.a. tin- odd Mmdreds. 1 
unit; iii the present time th* number is 1Idly one- j 
mi the poll !i-t. or one sea captain t- every three I 
v "ter- in the town. Tb.oniastoii with a population 
’■ ■ "" bed as Jia v in.it r„i aetive and J'.' • 
i'' oi’c'i. total et 7'.'. Wheel into line some ot j 
iarire» towns, gentlemen, -a\ Fort lair I, Han- j 
_w a- l.atii. 
• 're > on in;' people's masquerade skate at 1'nimi | 
li.ii l.i~t "aturdav evening was well patronized j 
in' it,. 11\ 11de- ilian11e-*<i taste and iugenuit v 
in their eo-tmm .-, which were all of home maim 
t ei ii'\ in. .in' tin tin--t n-.Ticeahle were Yinim j 
M bin ••ml'. I.oui-e I.eib, I-abel wrti- and Jennie 
e 11 I. i, d re Wilber (.err. Harry Vi- 
1 ai e lia-eiie 1.! ma dll a gi rl ol the period la* I | 
‘•tike, a- an ..id lady; ( harlie Sheldon and Frank 
^ a- I adia ns ( yrus Nieliol- a a Japanese : 
Jin11.ia I.rskine a-a farmer. Hernar I Meritln-w 
:i- * ■ — nt oi artillery Frank Li-eomb as a na 
'n*‘et. Midi Hresc.ott ami Fred Whitcomb as 
•low Jimmie >argent a- his -atanie majesty; 
I. Idle gent as a knight of ye olden time < ieorge 
" m-e a- a dude o* the days of '7b, and Hert 
ai a- an old colored man deserve special 
1 
Many other- m fain -\ dresses tilled the 
ho •: M« Mom .«• \ Haininon's methods are 
A ill.' !| e-t in skating here The order 
maiiiiaim and the strict decorum with which all 
the -katcr- conduct themselves leave no opportu- 
nity for censuring the busine— here. 
t.'harle- ."mart, in a temporary fit of insanity.1 
and tw -i .a roiu a '*,-2 calibre revolver at L. A. 
Dow Mojida1 afternoon. it seems Mr. Dow (allied 
at Mr-. I.oiiie Ford'-to deliver some articles sent 
i>ver 1r<>m tin i-land by his wife, and while there 
•"inart went by some distance down tlm road, stop, 
pmg everal time- while in sight of the house and 
p.e'i up and down the road. His strange manner 
t r:s: tened Mr-. Ford and she asked Mr. Dow to 
remain until Stuart went home Instead of passing 
m h way home he came up and entered the 
kitchen, whereupon at the request of Mrs. Ford | 
Mr. Dow asked him to go away and stepped t... ! 
ward.-him. "mail went outside as if to go home, j 
but upon Dow 's appearance at the door he turned 
and draw ing a revolver fired twice, one shm strik- 
ing in the ea-ing vv ilhin six inches of Dow .- right 
|e. and the oilier going into a window sash just 
beyond. The tiring attracted several neighbors 
V' h•• made an aitempt to secure smart, lnit he 
eluded them and went home, but was afterward 
cured and put under keepers and was taken to 
tin Insane A-ylum Tuesday morning. It is noth 
ng new lor Mr. Dow to he shot at as he had quite 
a army experience and has been under lire sever- 
al times while on the police at Waterville. 
Kn<»x. ^ "ur correspondence from this (own 
Ian week wa- incorrect in regard to Miss Clara 
Jlail's whereabouts. .She married a gentleman 
Iroin Champlan, N. V. and went to New Bedford, 
M;;" ... E. Thompson, who has l«*en in I'oit- 
land for sometime under treatment for lameness, 
experts to return home soon. 
Casting. The brig Waterwitcii that eame to 
take a cargo of ore from the Hosier mine to New 
York, dragged her anchor in the heavy blow of 
Thursday night and went ashore nearCoose Falls. 
The halhist is toeing taken out and she will probably 
be hauled off in a day or two, not seriously dam 
aged-Capt. L. S. IJrophy arrived home on Wed 
nesday, and will remain awhile, having engaged 
Capt. K. Cox to make a trip to the West Indies in 
his vessel, the Kate Wentworth....Capt. It. It. 
Brown of this place, who sails the New York ship 
Annie Mnith, is in New York, about ready to sail 
b»r Hong Kong — The Rev. Mr. Wardwell has 
been «'>mfiued to the house by illness several days, 
and was unable to preach last Sunday....Mrs. j 
Wardwell aceidentally overturned a kettle of hot 1 
water, scalding a hand and arm quite severely, so j 
that she will be unable to use them for some time. I 
...Mrs. J. A. Avery, widow of the late Major j 
Avery, died at the old homestead at North Cast.ine j 
on Wednesday — A family reunion was held at ! 
the house of Hon. L. <i. Philbrook, last week. The j 
members of the family living in other towns, are j 
VV ( Philbrook Esq., principal of the High School I 
at Waterville, and Mrs. J)«*ra Sargent, wife of H. i 
W Sargent Esq. of Sedgwick. 
Vmty. Prof. J. Perley is teaching a second 
very successful class in penmanship in this village. 
The classes number lifty each, and the improve- 
ment is very gratifying to all concerned. Mr. Per- 
ley was for thirty-live years professor of penman- 
ship in the Maine Wesleyan Seminary. He has 
taught 1153 classes and had some45,000 pupils under 
his instructions, and it is hoped he will live to 
bring his class record up to a thousand. 
MoNTVii.Li;. Hon. Samuel Bryant,of llockland, 
was in town last week visiting his aged father.... 
Frank Bryant closed a term ol' school of eight 
weeks in district No. 14, last Friday, and Fred 
Vox-<>ne of eight weeks in district No. 1, Centre 
Montville. In the evening they had a sociable and 
dance at the Cirange Hall, which was well attend 
ed... B. F. Foster and wife were at Bockport last 
week <m a \ isit....Sprow A Morse have been ship- 
ping i|iiit«* a quantity of apple- of late. 
Thounimkk. Bethel Lodge «.f Hood Templars 1- 
in a cr\ prosperous condition. They have lately 
sent for a-ct of the new badges. Last Saturday 
evening Input) > < Files installed the following 
olliccrs .losi-ph Higgins. W.C. I Annie Watson, 
W NT. Lvercit M. Higgins, \Y. Sadie I .Cole, 
W. A. M. 1- Higgins, W F. s.; Mrs. M. I Hig- 
gins. \\ 1 <.corgc small, W.t hap., Matt shible-, 
W. M.: Ida M. Boberts. \V. I. (L. A. B. Huberts 
W. (>. «.-Tin following is a list <•! the otlieers of 
Njyward L<»dge I. < >. i.L T. that wen* installed las 
>aturday evening- A. A. Hurd. W. C.T.. Mice 
Mywjiri. W. \ T.. Benj. Ames, \\ s,; Bell ( orn- 
forth. \\ A s.; < \\ Crosby, W. F. S.. \ c-ton \ 
< orm.Ttli. W. '1'. Mi'll Adams, W. M.: Bell (.or 
don, W. !). M.. Mi>. McManus W. < !» A. Mc- 
Manus. \\ «... Mrs. It. Mm-, W B. s.; Mrs. Lila 
But. W L. 
.1 \. K'hn, Mr. .1 Iiennof. of llornum. hu; 
1 ■rim r! a ro-hUnf ot this town for sovvral \oars 
i .i •_ m->t of Mm II. »,at- In II. Mr. II. stvms t- 
haw nut with "**t i. *u- iv\<• r-* -of late, hn\ injr losi 
a '*11'\ «loar wifo. ami for -ome time past has hin; 
-••It K*fii a j^reat -uihror from a lihrous tumor < 
tlu -u-ahlor. ilo !i I- a onlial woh-omo from In- 
ohl acijuaiiitaiiri-- iii town, ami whatovor thoro i- 
oomfortin^ in i.» ..i 11» v « .Mriidni to him in hi 
alHu-timi-!.. I-. Morton reountK sol.I a wa»> 
■hi oolt io \V. l.oni. "I !•;. Thormliko. lor ahoiit 
tIo". 11. i- a wr\ j p hi -mil- looking roll ami 
Mr. I., lo. l- .jiiito o111 i■! him .. .Tin oili.t-i> oi 
I. r.rai-kott I.oiliro. 1. «» of t,. T.. will lu- m 
-talio'l tliis ovo-The tru-too- of >. of 1’. t.rnmro 
■ haM* airain sootiroil th» -or\ioo-of thoir for 
nit ollioionl sale-man. Mr II. (.atoholl. lor an 
other war .Tlu- Lihln I5r<>s.. o| liurnham. havo 
lat- iy puroha>o»i a larire uumhor «»1 miloh row lor 
tin Watertow n market. 
"■v\ iu n t Th* children ami grum'u-hddrei, of 
| Mr ami Mr- \\ i!;i am ( uuiiiugham as-emMrd at 
! Mi 1’ In. >||«' in su j],,. ,|;< h. \| u III, lh_ 
! ham'.- 7■'tli iiirUnia. Mu-ir ith<..-a.-i-m u i- 
j urui.-lieil h\ live member.- < 1 the band, all sous o| 
VI:. ami Mr-. I-.. M < miningham Mr-, a naing 
J ham was the recipient of a nice rocking chair, the 
gift "t her .grandchildren. Tin- part; broke up 
about 1J I-clock, all e\pre--iiig the w i-h that the 
j occasion may he repeated on her next birthd.i; ... 
Mt"o~ I .oiii.-a ami M igg.e im ui ngii.am ha* e g ue 
to Florida. \ia Wa-hnmi-m. i>. ( ......man Lake 
Lodge. I. <» i, T.. « ci ted tie -ame board nf o|‘. 
tii cr- ■. ilie eii-ui ng ijii.a:. cr t i at -rrv ed :a -t <|Ua 
(cr ...dame- 1.. ( .dconl l"-t a alllahle e v. ;• IrW 
I w ci-k> in \\ Ma rdc:, rh -- c ..w inter 
tirn, nf -eh. ■■ 1 ill I *: No s |;,. | week. \\ i]s,,n i- 
a ; <-iing teacher, this being lii- lirst school. He i- 
v 1 i, Wc!l eaieiiiate-! :ol t !,.* bll-liie.--. ...The 
sledding i- good and jicojde a making the most 
of it. 
I’lt'isfl.i I Mr. Ivor; (.eorge. jitter receiving 
hi- c-1,d.’*o arreai iind s:’l per month pen-ion iia- 
b-mght tin IF aMe* a-lin farm it. >ioekt<*n .and 
taken pn-'c--oat. It seem.- odd foi ;i (.cage to 
move out ot the settlement of (.eorge-. where the 
old pioneer- Jacob lid Stephen th-orge, *.l J*. 
I"- t. ("*> hardy and plucky old settler- re-ided. 
1 '" > "er« boiji ii, the Narrows tiring on th* bug. 
ll-h vessel- w lif'i the two -hots were tired through 
Mm Cjlpt. .John ( U/eil's lioll-r. ill t h« »-t time- tin 
proprietor- ow licit, man; piece- of laml in town 
Jind plundering tin proprietor- was considered, 
oven among church going people, as ;i pardonable 
-tn. The proprictm-s m-nad; kept a man in town 
to look jiIter their intere-t. A nuin named (.n-cl\ 
u;t~ -ent Imre w in* wa.- a dear lover of rum and 
ni"l;t--i A cert.ain man iti ■ w n had a hug-in-jid 
of rum ami of roitr-e he hoarded Mere. The «.w n 
cr “i the rum kept Mr. (Mv.-I well -uppl'n.' 
11 *• *t In- never ktu-w what his busine-- «>. |t 
Imi peiierl that the owner **f the ruin kept ;t num- 
bi-j- ..j ; oke- of oxen and eui]d,*; cd ;i crew ot men 
lumheriiig. !u-tea<l •*! lumbering on lit- own land 
he turtic.i oil' ami went onto the proprietor’.- land 
win!* Mr. wreeley was enjoying hi- rum anti mu- 
la—. and jtmong the lumber got outaml yarded 
"a- ;i splen lid ma-t t• »r a Large \-*-—e!. Tn. 
(..-orge-|,ear«l about tin- valuable stick amt ma- 
tot' d out a crew with oxen in the night ami bjn.n-d 
tin- mast up into the (.eorge -ettlemeut. The next 
night the lir-t mvm-r --1 tin -tmk mu-tered !.:- 
'•’•ew ami hauled tin -tick b;mk again and then 
onto the lauding in Mm Mat -ii Creek. It took Mu 
whole night. The following n.ght --.uiei,.. Sy went 
t tin-landing-jimI cut tin- n.*a~t in two in tin- mi-1 
In those time- ;- "pie, e\cn the mini-ter atid 
cacon. would get stick-of lumhc! ..ii jiroprietor.- 
!•’•“* J*U'l nothing wa- .-;iul about it. Tin- eliur* h 
members never forgot their prayer-and Me—ing- 
it, their Jamil; and then took their boys in tile 
w oodstotake from the proprietor.- < u-tom seemed 
t- dear tlicit* eon-eiem-e then, perhaps it did.... In 
i-t week'- Journal Mr-. Freeman Partridge's ri 
!"*rt -houid have read 2 lbs. instead of M. Tim 
Iced wa inrrcjiscd -p-. middling- at noon am; 
at je ll feed pr<*\ I.g 1 gal. of skim milk. T,, yield 
w.i- above suited until tin- cold wave Thur-day 
..Perth:! NicK.-r-..). was very much surprised 
.a-i Fri«i;iy e\i-!:i*ig i»; j! part; *»i her pupils from 
N 'car-port. \ ic;i-aur eveningr wa.- -pent 
Jill, and man; a joke ;md job; laugh rang 
M’l 'iigli the rooms. The; made Mr- Nicker-on a 
\i r;. handsome piv-t at. Thi- speak- well for her 
jiMer teaehing four term- ,t No. -port_Mr. 
d'-liii >now, of Winterport. was in town last week 
i l»ought M;in/ in: l.jinpae: \e»i | r»- are :t 
n ii ml *er more good ; oke -f oxen for beet r -aie 
hen yet. 
Ill umiam. Mr. an-I M1 Fnn rv. Frankfort. 
u< i* in t<*\vw l;i-t week-M -- Florence Weed i- 
attcndiii# school at ( i»i»k’s < Troy.Mrs. 
Lam- is visiting: her daughters in Haverhill, 
ami Frank is trying hi- hand at the house 
""r|-.K\eryho.ly improves the sleighing and 
-li'lin^r l‘.\vn hill-We undcr~;aud there is to he 
Hi-^h school at the village this spring, and that 
th' i« i- talk id having a private school in district 
N 1,1 I*egin the 15th. with Miss ( an- Ihmton for 
teacher.Rev. .1. Washburn preached at the 
In.d^r scIuh.I house last Miiiday_Tin Hunt boy .- 
*«. e started a -anal! grocery store at tin- village, 
"l-po-ite R. (. t.ilniore's.Kdgar \N ( hamber- 
lam is engaged m cutting ice on the Kennebec near 
irdiucr... .The crust on tin- snow i- so thick that 
k is dangerous to turn a horse out of the traveled 
-ad ...There is talk of starting a dancing school 
tin-Town Hall ndcr the institution ol' Mr. .1. 
Haskell of Pittstield... The Parks Ri—. are press- 
in;; the surplus hay outlie Horseback. Wr ’oelirw 
the farmers in this vicinity are doing themselves a 
hrrcat injury in -«*llin- so much of their hay and 
keeping very litt!«• stork. Time will prove this 
theory to be true ...liev. Timothy R. Kimball de 
parted this life at his residence in Rtiruliaiu Tues- 
uay feb. 2d, at In loek P. M. The funeral s-r- 
ie«*> w ere Held at tin- Mount school house Friday. 
K b. 5th. at in A. M.. Rev. S,-th I!, lieale offleiating. 
Tin-deiea-ed was born in Pittsfield, < h-tober 14th. 
M4. and the eariy part of his life was spent in the 
towns o| Pittsfield, liurnliam, Troy, Ih\mm,t and 
Ihi-.-kspnrt. At Hu- ajft- <if It; he went to the town 
"* l>"Udoinham where he remained about 5 years. 
He married, at the age of 25, Rebecca >. .small ol 
lioudoin, who survives her husband, and who ha> 
been an aflectioiiate and exemplary w ite. The de 
ceased had two children, both hoys. One gave his 
life in defence of his country in the late Rebellion 
and the other also served in the late war but was 
permitted to return to his parents to look after their 
comfort in their declining years. The deceased 
experienced religion at the age of F.i and joined the 
M«-th..dist class in the town of Rowdoinham, in 
w Inch class his name stood until the close of life. 
At the age of 24 he joined the ministry and was 
e\ or an earnest and zealous worker in the cause of 
1 Flic deceased settled in the town ol Rurn- 
11:1,11 j" the year of ls44, in which place he resided 
until his deatlt at tin- aye ol 71 years,months and 
15 days. 
Farewell, farewell, thy work is done. 
Thy form no more w e see, 
Rut in that world when* all is joy 
Thy future home shall be. 
We " dl >"»t mourn s(. umeli for thee, 
For thou art freed from pain. 
And what appears to be our loss 
W e know will be thy gain. 
Young (oils In Harness. 
I-ost week ( ;ipi. I.'obert II. < ooinhs, of this city, 
drove up in fmnt of the Journal oilicc with what 
vvt* believe to be the youngest span of horses ever 
seen here in double harness. An invitation to jump 
into tiie sleigh and take a drive was at once accept- 
ed. The span consists of a pair of colts, each 
eight months old, broken to single or double har- 
ness, as kind as kittens, and very lively upon the 
road. One is dark red w ith black points and very 
promising. The dam is Capt. Coombs’ mare Kate, 
and the sire Gill en Knox, Jr. The other is after 
Knox from Capt. French’s mare. Jn riding after 
these colts and noticing their gait and behavior it 
is hard to realize their age. 
Capt. Coombs has a stable of promising horses. 
His mare Kate was sired by Daniel Lambert from 
a thoroughbred dam. Daniel Lambert by the fam- 
ous Lthan Allen. Lambert is the sire of twenty-six 
trotters in the 2«K) classes. lie has an eighteen 
months old colt from Kate hv Gilbert Knox, Jr., 
that stands lifteeu and a half hands high and 
w eighs H00 lbs. The colt is already well broken. 
The captain has two mares in foal, one by Harry 
H., be by Hambletonian Chief, he by ltysdyks 
Hamhlctonian, he by Greer’s JJushaw, with a rec- 
ord of2.22>£. The other is by Talier’s Norman Gray, 
which weighed lbs. Capt. Coombs breeds for 
good style and large horses, combined with speed. 
The captain’s son Waiter is on a Northport farm of 
175 acres, where there is good pasturage for the 
animals. He also has some Jersey and Holstein 
neat stock and fancy fowls. 
Transfers In Heal Estate. 
The following are the transfers in real estate 
in Waldo county for the week ending Feb. 9th 
Reuben Abbott, Knox, to Rachel .1. Abbott, same 
town. s. II. Bradstreot, Palermo, to Wilber A 
Grant, same town. Seth R. Ellis, by guardian 
Belfast, to Isaac Hills, same town. (). J. Farwell 
Thorndike, to A. S. Hand, same town. Joseph II 
Gould, Camden, t«» Walter L. Heal, Searsniont 
Oscar Hills, Nurthport, to J. A. Palmer, Benton 
( larissa Jackson. Moutvillc, to Frank A. Cushman 
same town. Harriet ( Knowlton, Swanville, t» 
Haymomi R. Marden, same town. Elizabeth E 
Knowlton, Belfast, to Jennie Roberts, Somerville 
George I>. Marden, Swam ilie,to Harriet C.Knowl- 
ton, same town. Henry E. Patterson, Waldo, t< 
Leonard I Centner, same town. Lueellus Bob 
erts, Somerville, to llenn B. Heath, Verona. Jen 
nie Roberts et ais.. Somerville, to Jienry B. Heath, 
Verona. Samuel Randall, Brooks, to Joseph Ellis, 
same town. L. O. Robinson, Monroe, to Fred C. 
Newcomn. same town. Rozilla T. Royal, Swan- 
ville, to \. .). Phillips, same town. Franklin A. 
Rhode.-. North port, to Ruby A. I ninkwater, same 
town. Lucy A staples et. als., Stockton, to Robert 
s. Small, -ame t<>u n. Mary staples et. als, stock- 
ton. to ( elia M. ''mall, .-ametown. Win. <«. sibley, 
Freedom, to William sible\.*ame town. Thomas 
Wentworth, Waldo, p. Harvill F. French, same 
town. A. t». Wai 1. Troy, to Fdmund ('. Ward, 
same tow n. Franei- B. Yeahm, Boston, to Ruby 
A. Brink water. Northp it. 
bond Templar Notes. 
The anmial -c-ioit for the choice of otliccrs of 
Waldo Bii-tibt la Ige of (iood Templar- will be 
held with sea View Lodge, Northnort. mi Saturday 
m e11:i Feb. •jotb. Titi* lodge lias reeent l\ tinned 
>1 ■ u k it know n as the W ood's bool hoits« 
three mill trout the < in ot Beita-r, and two mile- 
Ir'U'i the -in.re. The lodge 1 tlonrishing. rout- 
pri-e- the be.-t people in town, and visitor- will be 
-me a heart\ weleoitie All (.mid Templar* are 
(.rand secretary Geo 11. Brackett is -till eottlin- 
cd to hi- lioit-e, in ihi- city, from the ell. et- of tin 
recent surgical operation. While his bodily hcalili 
i- good Ik cannot use hi- » es and is obliged to re- 
main in a darkened roon Mr-. Bracket attends 
the !m>ine-- f tin Grand secretary'* oilicc and 
a ns wet the large amount of conv.-poiidencc. 
Nt'MN or I hr (•raniM s. 
Tin* "!li «*i Mnt\ meet in;: tiranp’, \o. 25b, 
I»'*w* 1«»iiih.iin. wnv |»11111 ii■ I\ in~tallel Fi nlay evr 
111 *«— •!a 111ia r\ >>' < !' I >iii-lo\\ t <»ui:l I h‘|iuty, 
a- n-.i hs Mr>. -I. \V. Fan-. 
A- .i u iii iM<-< tiiii: of 1 Mi ._:>>( .ranur <if Free- 
I i; i. it \\a~ -1 •! I a«l\i'-fl lli.il Hit* t‘\eruti\«* 
1111nirI«ilu- Matt* tjranae or -Mint* out* hat iit^r 
jo |" authority. in\i;r proposals from fertilizer 
inunufarturiiu .ompaui.M to furnish tin.* patrons 
■ I M.i: w ith fertilizer.-the present ear. It i- 1 *«•- 
lit-M’il a lar^rt* saviny ma;. hr iua<lt‘ill this way, if 
tin (iraiiars will hut take hohl of the matter and 
1 a t tt.irrtlu r. 
All patr.ms wishing to attend the ( o. t.ruiiae at 
Burnham Feh. 1111«. ran travel on the Belfast 
Bran, h tor om* fare. 
mnIi and h'i>lii n*r. 
•■"event tm-hels '•ini*It.- were recently taken 
tomi ilie weir Ml T. K. A ( L. .-ehotield. of Nnrps- 
'■ ii ;ii ..i,, haul-Waiter smith, last Monday, 
took a 111:11• k .-pot trout Irom I-mii.it Lake, near ilar- 
ri-Mii village, wiiieh weighed I pounds ami N 
"times .. i'i\r tlnm-aml people in (ia.-pe are >ai«l 
to he on the verire of starvation, ow iu*r to the laii- 
! are ot Uohin ,v « the invat lish parking linn... 
| The lloston Journal ol -aturdnv contained a rhap- 
| •**«• .. Klu'ur foriheiauin^' volume, devote*1 t,» 
| the li-herie.- question— ( has. \lkins, K-q.. of 
ItiH-k-pori. who ha.- eharue of the hatchery at 
| Draml La k<- >1 ream, w ill he invited to deliver in 
< ala:' hi- intere-till# and iu.-truelive leettire on 
“’I he lit* and hai-its <■; li.-he-.'' 
Queries fur the t iiautauqiiuns. 
Ti > in «•- Liumn ni Tin. .|<ti i:wi,. ! w on Id like 
t lie.ir tin.*u-h the Journal the i..-t• :> of the 
k. aula, qua u ty it ohj< •< t, p mi some ol 
he nit'iui>• < » i. o! and how to 
Lee-.me a iiiriii!n r. or to w I* >iii to apply for intor 
niation. ’i-iir- n j »* etfuily, n. T. 
An Kliment (omit) Attorney. 
< ouutv A11• >; iivr* r- Waldo has heen fui- 
I ‘owi.i-r up the l»el!a-t nun>»dler- i'li. tly durinu- 
I he year. At I he term of Court ju.-t elo-cd he 
i t.au indiet ini'lit- airutu-t seven of the um-l 
I prominent, iI he ran eonLinue at tlii.- rate a -lent 
time ••M-.rer he will help nia-i <>1 the rwmhoie- 
j imre and deserve, a.-he already ha-deserved and iveei\•••!, tin- thank-and support of all the heller 
j ei;: 
■.ei:s >i the county. [Temperance iteeord. 
ci ri F* N F \A/ 
I’Mirt OK HK.Lf V-T. 
| I Mi, ... -<•!,. I.’adiaiit. II. -d; iioston. 
* 1 >< h' < i■ ■ II >‘i I. -1 M|,; (ieorn; 
j *- a 1111 k. Itoslt.j,. 1 ■■ "• u ia. A .,'ien, I*«irtland !• Ima 
; < .rindle, ->ar;_eiit. Mt. |>e>ert. 
SAILI.H. 
1 '• -•■!,. I.’adiant. ilardy. dockland. I el,. JO. M h. ( oilin',.., Harris, lioothhay. 
AMI.IMl'AN POUTS. 
ItahilUMrc. Fel,. I. Arrived seh. it. .!. Cottrell, 11 a -kel i. -a leni. 
New York. Keh. -J. Arrived hark IVnolwnt. 
< lupmaii. Hoi u Km,-. I ... j. ( |, ,-d l»;., k < la la 
!"• Me(,il\ei (.riilin. -t. Jam,. hi ■>. \ni\ed 
-h'. I >oia M. French. I reiieh, Nm n.i-. Lalatka, 
< haple-. liruiiswiek. Kel.. leared-rli. [...• ka 
>' ana. < !• —• o:. I’..ini a Litre. 
Xp.daehirMla. Keh. ttll. < ie; d -rhr. -.mall N 
I 1 *n k- e»iI-. i la- .e!i. |>i—ton. 
1 *i *st i1 n. |-eh. d. ( hared -eh. Ileiij. Ka hells. ( on 
l'oi tland, Keh.< leared sell. Florida. Warren. ! Ihlia-i. 
New Haven, K« h. :ld. Arrived -ehr. Aiihie C. 
duM-. I' n. li hi. V, if, ,1k. 
\ ila-yard Haven, l eh. .;. Arrive.l hr. I,.i- \. 
« hapii". Id-ki.iml f,.r New York. In port hark 
I a.a 11. < olmrd, from Ifo-ario for lio-toii, and In ;- l)on .Jaeiut,,. 
>;m I laiiei',-. I-Vh.-j. Arrived-hip <e,v. Itohie. 
| .l«dl, I ••• K.-h. Sailed ship K. li. 
| ■—uttoji. < alter. Liverpool. iliehniMi: 1, \ a., l ei,. 1st. -ailed !,ri- Isaac W 
l'arki-r, Hinckley. Kio .Janeiro. 
I 
I’enl \mi,o\ .Jan. ;;n. \rrived sell. Flora Con- 
■:’1 lUir^<—-. New York. -ine«- Iro/.en in. 
m. -iniin-. I.a.. reh. :id. Arrived -eh. Nellie 
1^ :> ion-in^. Mi Keen. !■'. rnamlina, to load tor New 
1 'll. .. .1'. A ill veil -cli. \ mill 
j 1-ewi-. Lewis Mayaguc/. IVI). 4. Cleared sob. 11'f' i1'' -!"i'l:i I la iman. Brunswick. Feb. ,“»tli. 
1 areii sell Hattie Men. Hack, i’lilnam, Bucks 
llie. 
IT"' i'l' i!' e. Lei.. 4. "ailed sell. >arah L. Davis, 
kiicoland. Wood'- IL>li. if. load iruaiio for Wilmiiu 
ton. at $i..'HI per ton. 
KultEk'N l-ours. 
Deal, Jan. 41. Arrived hark Beatrice Havener, 
Curtis, (.hfiit. sailed Lei.. .; for < a nil If. 
Hong Kong. Dee. 2". Arrived hark Kdward Kid 
ier. * .rillin. Newcastle. 
Li\erpool. Lei'. 2. Arrived -Dip Henry B. Hyde, 
Pendleton. sail Franei-i■. 
May ague/., F. IL. Jan. 17. Arri\i*d hrig L. "tall- ies. ."lowers, from Portland. 
Marseilles, Jan. ."ailed hark Herbert Black, 
Nichols. New ^ ork. 
('icnfnrgos. Jan. 24. \rri\cd sell. Kdward John- 
m. W arren. Boston—a 14 da\> passage. 
ardenas. Jan. 2s. Arrived h. Helen (.. Mo-e 
!» Ib'lt, Poillaud. 
Bueii"' Ayres. Jan. 4. Sailed brigj.ll. Lane, 
"hule. Barli.-nloes. 
Pernambuco. Jan. 12. Arrived brig Ned White, 
1 low Buenos Ay re-. 
Newcastle. N. s. \\ Jan. a. Arrived ship Joseph 
li-. Uogers. Af iipulco for Australia. 
Malauzas. Jail. 27. In port bark Mignon, (Jol- cord, une. 
"ugua. Jan. 2>. In port sell. Win. Frederick, Pat 
terson.for Delaware Breakwater. 
Melbourne. Du-. 40. In port ship Belle of Bath, 
Nickel-. f.»r sy dllr\ 
"ydney, N. s. W. Dec. 20. In port bark Fred P. 
Litchfield, Barth-tt, une. 
M um I Ml. -Misria.t.AN y 
sliij.s America. Alameda and Kennebec, have 
hal tered at "an Fr.anei.-eo lot Liverpool at 2.V. 
"l"'l'Cii. Jan. 10. lat. < 47 s.t Ion. 44.41 W'.. .-hip Levi <«. Burge.-.-, Johnson, from New York tor 
7 okotiama. 
H. M Bean, of ( am<len, has contracted to build 
a large fouv-mastefl-elioouer of lsoo tons coal »-a 
pneity, for parties in Taunton, Mass. 
"iiip s. F. I Jersey, Old ions. Imilt at Searsport in I."0.7, How at New York, ha- been sold to a Herman 
house for $]n,oon. 
Notice i> given that the Bel! Bitov ofl' Bangs Island-, entrance to Portland Harbor, lias been 
sunk by the ice. It lias been temporarily replaced 
| by a red -par buoy. "Hi. A bbie <\ >tubbs. at New Haven from Nor 
folk, began unioa-iiug Feb. 4, ami when the eoal 
ha- been di-eharge'l the extent of her injuries b\ tile ice can be ascertained. 
"cli. May Munroc, (of Hoekland Hall, from New 
7 ork for Barbadoes, lias been abandoned at sea, and the crew have arrived al Pensacola. The cap. 
to in had his wife ami two children with him. 
"eh. Laura I'.. Messer, t.regorv, from Wcvmouth 
lor Wilmington, N. < ., was towed to Boston 7th in 
distr*ss. having been caught in heavy Helds of ice in Nautasket Hoads, where she lost an anchor and 
chain, and dragged over four miles. 
During the month of January \essels of the rev- 
enue marine service rendered assistance to .77 ves- 
-e|- in 'listless, and thereby saved the lives of 
about 004 persons and property to the value of 
about $2,000,000. 
Brig Don Jacinto, from Matanzas for Boston, at 
\ iney aid Haven. 2d. reports Jan. 20. lat.41, Ion. 7'.k 
h;ei a heavy gale from L. S. F. to V N. F. with high 
"'•a, during which broke cathead and had deck 
swept of everything movable. 
The line clipper schooner on the stocks in the 
>:;r<i "i < »v .1 r. iiuugttnu, ;it Bootnnav, Me.. has 
keen bought I tv < apt s. L. Fernald, (late of the 
Anna & I.ilia) and Sargent. Lord .'fc skillin, and 
others, of Portland. The vessel is 132 tons, car- 
penters’ measure, ami i- nearly reatfy to launch. 
During Saturday the revenue steamer Dallas as- 
yh~tcd the following: vessels, all of which were fast 
in the ice at different points from Kocklaml to Bel- 
fast, viz B. T. Hurt, of Boston: J. F. Cilmore, st. 
t.eorge; Frank Barker. Bnothbav: i). 1). Haskell, 
Doer Isle; Clear the Track, Portland. Belief. Bath. 
The big- Bath-built ship Henry B. Hyde, has just 
completed one of the fastest voyages on record 
from San Francisco to Liverpool. she left the for- 
mer port on Oct. 20, and arrived at Liverpool last 
Tuesday, thus occupying but i»5 days in makingthe 
passage, and beating the crack British ship Bav of j Cadiz, which arrived there the same date. 22 (lavs. 
'I’he Hyde is owned b\ Beni. Flint «Y Sons, of this 
port, and that linn i> not a little pleased with the 
hue sailing qualities that their great ship has de- 
veloped. [Nautical (iazette, N. V. 
Fkkkjhts. From the Freight Circular of Snow 
A: Burgess, New York, for the week ending Feb. 
we learn of but little change in the markets. 
There is an increased tonnage in port but freights 
keep up at quotations. The < oast wise Lumber 
trade continues only moderate, though rates from 
Southern ports are* somewhat tinner. From the 
Last reports conn* that vessels are very scarce, the 
dangers of Cape Cod and the Bay of Fiinday at this 
season being avoided by captains. From Portland 
to New York higher rates are otiered, say $2 .nog 
s-_,.75 on lumber, w hile from St. John, N. B., the 
limitation is now The coal trade is 
yet at a stand, though rates generally are quoted linn. Vessels suitable for the California trade are 
dillicult to obtain at the moment. The two lines 
leaving this port have only six vessels under en- 
gagement, while of this number three are now on 
the berth, with one ready to clear. Local charters, 
sell. Hattie McU. Buck, *211 tons, from Port do Paix 
to New York or Chester, Logwood, £3 and port 
charges. Sell. Lackawanna, 1M> tons, hence to 
Point-a-Petre, general cargo. $700, and back from 
St. Marc to New York or Philadelphia, Logwood, 
#3 and port charges. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Combines, in a proportion peculiar to itself, 
the active medicinal properties of the best 
blood-purifying and strengthening re:a 'dies 
of the vegetable kingdom. It will positively 
cure—when in the power of medicine — 
Spring Debility, Headache, Dyspepsia. Ca- 
tarrh, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, and all Diseases 
caused by a low state of the blood. 
“I suffered three years with blood poison. 
T took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and think I am 
cured.” Mus. M. d. Davis, Brock port, N. V. 
“Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
is worth its weight in gold.” I. Barring- 
ton, 130 Bank Street, New York City. 
Is so vastly superior to any other sarsa- 
parilla or blood purifier, that one has well 
said: “Its health-giving effects upon the 
blood and entire human organism, are as 
much more positive than the remedies of 
a quarter of a century ago, as the steam- 
power of to-day is in advance of the slow 
and laborious drudgery of years ago.” 
“While suffering from a severe bilious 
attack in March, 1SS3, a friend in Feoria, 
111., recommended Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 1 
tried the remedy, and was permanently 
cured.” J. A. SniiPARi>, travelling agent for 
Devoc & Co., Fulton Street, N. Y. 
Purifies the Biood i 
“I tried a dozen articles to cleanse my 
blood, but never found anything that did 
me any good till I began using Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.” AV. 11. Pef.k, Rochester, N. Y. 
“My wife was troubled with dizziness 
and constipation, and her blood has been 
in a bad order — in fact she has been all 
run down. Hood's Sarsaparilla is doing her 
a wonderful amount of good.” F. M. P>ali>- 
M in, druggist. Manchester, Ohio. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. §1; six for $5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
£0O Doses One Dollar. 
! “I was for five years a sufferer with 
boils, all run down, and was at one time 
obliged to give up work. Before taking 
all of two bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla^ was 
entirely cured.” It. M. Lane, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
‘‘I was severely afflicted with scrofula, 
and for over a year had two running sores 
on my neck. Took five bottles of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and consider myself entirely 
cured.” C. E. Love-joy, Lowell, Mass. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $-1; six for §5. Made 
only by C. I. IIOOD^te CO., Lowell, Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar. 
PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY. 
Works at Woods Holt, Mass,, Charleston and Chisolm’s Island, S. C. 
i'or TWENTY-ONE YEARS this Company’s Fertilizer, 
SOLUBLE FACJFIG GUANO, 
has been increasing its trade (from sales of 750 tons the first year 
to 50,000 tons now per annum), and this by reason of ks 
wonderful action on the Soil, it being made for “active service 
in tiie field, not for dress parade in the chemist’s laboratory.” 
Its Record is its Strongest testimonial, and no farmer should 
hesitate to try a fertilizer w hich for so many years has been in 
the front rank, and whose application on lands for grain, grass, 
cotton, tobacco, root or fruit crops, has produced results unsur- 
passed by any. Pamphlets, with directions, etc., forwarded free, 
on application to local agents, or to 
«LI»DGX & CtRTlS, 
OE\FKAL SEELING AGENTS, UQSTON, HASS. 
FUK SALE tiY 
/ 1. A \ O U L 7 0 \ 
u. 
sntfpirr <r mouse. 
He! fust. 
I it iff/. 
Mt'tiirit/r. ! 
f'O.N i'OUTIT. Thorndihe. 
II ll.l.l AM llllil). Liberty. 
/ I-■ HI’. AS ft- CO.. Searsmont. 
From Washington Territory. 
•I W M. writes t<> tin* .Journal from Seattle 
uii'K 'loir Ian. 11. I eame from l nion Kidye hist 
'Vi'ck :imi intend to spend tin* wiiit**r here. return- 
i’i.irt" M"iilo-:!i»o in tin* <priny. Seattle is a von 
I iv«* 1 pl.tee ami tin- -oiih* of tin* finest huildinys 
"« -i I < hnay on the \. |». r«.;i«l. The lari'll 
ship-load eoal and lumber lion-. There aiv now 
in |»«>ri lin -loam -1 lii-r Wa Iter Walker. « a11 .iny 
ions. 1 lit* l muill.M. l.'.'oo, ami four -hip- of 
-•-h*. ■ i- hurt In n. Tin- i/iiitii of 1 lit* I*a• i li<• i- 
II i ny iiviyht ln*n* on her w a\ to Tacoma 
Irom >an Fi am-iseo. ami also tin- la rye -learner 
I’olitkolskN—a iJn-'ian nainr that ha > broken my 
jaw ami rramped my line rs. Tin weather until 
in-t work \v:i- very tine, not eold emm-ii to frovr 
tin? yround, hut a wind eame from tin* ( a .-rude 
mountains ami now ii is quite «*• >i>I ami reminds 
me of dear old Maine. Tin* Sound ia line sheet 
of wafi-r. and dilleu-nt from wliat I had imagined. 
I»u-iiir-s here i- vtr. dull and the iuhoriny men 
deelare that tlie Chiue-e must yo. 
A “ISluint* Moveinmi” In Huston. 
“Thi assemhlaye of Maim- people at tin- IJuimy 
is a iUaiue moveim-ut, i.-n't it -'" -uyyv-ted one of 
tiiose t-.o know iny fellows to w hom a hay of meal 
.-uyye-t- :• hidden feline. ‘1 didn't think of it he- I 
tore/' wa- the reph of the per-on addressed, “hut 
I y 11 e on ar» nyl’u. f<»r I -aw ( ol.oiel \dam.- oi 
the i'orllai.i A ryu-. a lid Mr. I’.a-- of'the l»a nyoi 
< ommei ei.i i. the crowd." "Who are the\ r" 
eayerl\ impiii ed the -u.-piriou- eiti/eu. ••Tin are 
tin proprieior- of t lit* tw o dail\ i mmoer.ilir papers 
in Maine." wa- ilie an.-wer. llo.-nm .journal. 
BEJLFAS '1' PKICE CU K K A N 1 
< 'o/'t’i h if lfr> < !;/// im'llt> Journal. 
m t ii. «i\K».i-.NT. so. > m\in sri:i:i:r. 
/'roilii11 \hrhi. 
A|»!»1*•" 1/ hush 2"mi4<> 
«I!•'!<•<I ti>. 4«;> 
IJt-n11a.fj* liu.LKo.j l.7.'» 
** ui'-iiimii, 1,4o« 1 ..'id 
•• y < 11* w -(• c>, I .:»<• u i.iti 
JiiiitT tr 11*, I> «22 
Jci*r v tl). »;-(:• 
»;trlcv i- hush. fsuniiu 
Ilff-C fc* II. -,|U 
hifkt n fc* lit. lo,i 12 
all >kiiis fc*' !i>, !(i<i || 
>U«k tr tt>. 12« I I 
IfiTS ‘la/., 2u 
"Ull-'lt.. Said 
»ecsc 4? ff>, Ilia 12 
/‘rii I'niil /‘rm/ni rs. 
11;t tun. IJ.on.i I I.ihi 
Jli«1es »! It>, r> ... Mi; 
i.anili I" ii i;n7 
I.:iini> -'Ivins I.IMim l..')U 
.Minion ]:■ ii,, 
< »:it- »;* i»u>h, ;»Sy4n 
I'otnlor.-. I.') u .’>( 
K’ouii'l ilo- t- *l», .v,~<ii; j 
>i ;i\\ ion, (i.iM)uT.nn 
Tnrkex, If lb, lii.ils 
\ e;i1 (r II,. ti-.-T 
W ooi. \\ ;i 'lie, I i-'tb, 'is a 
" ool.nnxx .i-heiU" fh.'J-J n 
W.i. Imnl. I.nn.jo.no 
Woo,I, soil, ;>.nu,ji 
/.( hiil i/i. I'i.'i'T. 
»«*«*I. ruriM'i I, V tb n: 
•.IlITfl' "alt t--‘ J| 
"111 H- liii'h, .’)! 
< rii tf* 1tii.**h, •'<! 
•»ni M« al bu.-li. .V. 
luvse 1^ It«. 11 g |: 
"Itull < \\ 1 | I. 
■»i li-li, «lr\. fc It». a a* 
:an!n*i rw-. t" <|i.. I «i" 
i"v» lb. 14 i> 
•M"iir i:* lilil.. 
III. ''I r«i tt* lni.J. 1»• I> J. 
-aril f- II.. ‘.»y lo 
! .line mil, 
il M.-al I- tt», 
Miions fc* tt>. 
MI.Kmi-cmvlr iral..h 
k Ih, 
'••rk 1?' tt., 
Ma.-n r t- 1.1,1., 
*\ < M.-al, lb, 
>li'*rt>, fc- «• wi.. 
si:pr fc- tl>. t! 
"ait. T. I.. »:• 
r"tat<>. ~ t- It), 








lit i'l l.u —The market i< lirm, witha better de- 
Tnand. -b'b 1 >t> of fresh rivamen .'-ell at :M y.'itic; 
iresli Western creamery. in round l<.t>, :)! <i :>:><■; 
'er\ leii> <•. :;!«•: October aii'l N’oxember. _>y:;oe ; 
earl 1 a 11 >-rea meric-. _’d u lx •; .1 mie a in I .J ills eivain- 
erie-. 11y2dc; new North. rn dairie.-. .’h nTJo : -elec, 
tion-, 1: June belle-, liable extra lre-h, la 
imitation creamerv, 2: Jo; bakers' butter ami 
ol< I. a it |:je. 
t ill -i -'llie market i- dull ami ea-ier; ir* 
t'1,i «!ibc; Northern, a .. ya-'.,r ; low grades, 7«s Cc; 
.lull lot- are 1 y I ‘,r higher. 
le a;s—Trade i- i|tiiet and the market stron.tr. 
Near-by and Pastern extra. 24 a 20c Pa-tern lir-t-, 
Ilf «‘2: »>.,«• : Southern lirst-, 22 o; Northern. 11 a 
Tic; l.-land and New lirnn-w ick, 21 «2.‘>c ; ice hou.-e. 
20 y 22c: l-.a -iern limed, isyliic. 
AlM'l.l.'—The market i- well supplied with ap- 
ples. |{e-t .Maim- ll.ddwin- sell at si T‘» t?* bb| in 
* ar lot-, and >2 P bid for choice in job lots. 
l*o r \Toi>—Priees continue -teady. but cold 
weather ha- hindered trade. Marly Itose, Aroos- 
took count \. Me., 7uc: do New 1 lamp-lure, tide : do 
Vermont, otic; d<> New York. ddntioc; do Maine Cen- 
tral and (.rand Trunk, tide; Beauty of Hebron. 
Aroo-|..ok county. Tdc; do Vermont, un.uidc; do 
New York.dde- IJurbank. (Ide ; Prolific.-, 7<ie ; Peer 
le--. b*en.--elaer and Wa-hinjrton county, N. Y., 
•ittc; < henaniroes. Tt'c Mclntire-. Toe; Non a Scotia 
and New P.i un-wick IJo.-c. Prolilie and Hebron, os 
<j7uc; Ida rl I’o-c. \m;i Scot ia bbl, ;*2. 
I»t;\.\s The market i~ improved with prices 
liriner. Pea. choice -mall Northern, hand-picked, 
si Thai 7d; pea. Yelk state, small, handpicked, 
si tioiil 7n; pea, York state, marrow. hand picked. 
■Si dual dd; pea, -creened, si 2d«i| in. medium, 
choice hand-*»icked, si dOyl dd; medium, screened, 
si -idyl 10; yellow eyes, improved, si tin y I (id; yel- 
low eyes. Hat. s| dual tin; red kidney, si '.hi. 
IIai am* stic \w The ha\ market is steady, 
straw linn. Choice, P ton. s lily -in; fair, 17(iIs;*»V- 
dina rv, s hiy 17; line, s Kin 17 ; poor ami damag'd. s|:i 
« Id; -wale, si I <i 12. straw—llc.-t quality rye, sl'.i 
yin do machine r\e, s11 a 12; oat.slnall. 
Kick Hoad ache and relieve till the troubles inci- 
dent to n bile>us state of the system, such as Do- 
ziness, Nausea.. Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark- 
able success has been shown iu curing 
SICK 
Headache,}'r-t Cart< sLittlc Liver Pills are equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Jv. « n if tin y only cured 
AO 
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer fr*>mthis distressing complaint; but fortu- 
nately their goodness does not end here, mid those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- able in so many way;1 that tin y will not no willing 
to do without them. Put after all s:ck head 
ACHE 
I3 the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle act ion please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., 




No Other Like It! 
No Other Equal to It! 
A. M. Kohinhon, Jr. :—I would call the attention 
of the public to your valuable Sarsaparilla Com- 
pound. My sales are. increasing for it, and I can ! 
truly say that PELL’S SA Its A PAltILLA is all and 
more than you claim. I would advise all alllietcd 
w ith Scrofula or Ilumor of any kind to try this 
medicine. Yours, Ac., 
F. E. SPltACUK, Corinna, Me. 
ONLY 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
W, 0. POOR & SON, Wholesale Agts., ; 
BELFAST. 
""FLOWERS! 
Floral Designs forFunerals. Best work, 
lowest prices. From the well-known 
house of l 
W. E. MORION & CO., 
Ute Purl lam! Florists. (hn47 
R. H. COOMBS & SON, Agts.,Belfast. 
MARRIED. 
In thi- eity, I',-!,. .1, h\ \ |;„M, Svreilo 
! * .llnifiv ami Flora A. I lioma-. both ol lU-lfast. 
i!. Jan. ■>. Fred j.< aneraml Addic I- I hilhp.-. both oi \ inalhaveil. 
I,'1,.' '.".alhaven. Jan. 27. Manlurd F. Finnekin and \ddie I ( reed, both of Vinalhaven. 
In Ib im-w iek, Jan. 20, John IF Dunning and < umr l>. Fineoln, loniierh ,,f 1,'oekland. both of 
lirtinswiek. 
In Waldohoro, Jan. 21. Sanford F. Welt and Mat- 
in I- l.udw ig, both ol W.ildohoro. 
‘T.171,‘* ',;m* 1 ’• F. More\ and Carrie I.. Morrill, both of | m,.. 
In Kll-w.ii-iii. -r.-in. III. M,-. Winnie Millikon anti 'll" Ague- Makelield. both of Fll-worth. 
DILU 
lii ilii- ett 1 ii. ,i. Farne-t Cottrell, agei 1 25 ears and s months. 
In ibis eit\. Feb. p. Mary, wifi- of lien j. Cook, 
aged i>s years and (i month-. 
In Prospect, l-cb. Helen .M. i.enn, voungest 
< la lighter ol \llred and "-ti-an I*, i.enn, aged 24 
.'■ear-, 10 months and da' -. 
in llornilo-. Cal., N- J’.i. I.aura C., wife of A. 
Ill.iek. aged about Au wars. 
I'1 Monroe. Jam I. Hannah A., wife of Joint L. 
l.ii:-. aged 4.'i r;ir- and In month-. 
In \<>rth|)orf. Feb. \ inal Hill-, aged 77 vears.i! 
moiit Ii- and |o da' -. 
in Northport, Feb. Abner Hanmian. aged >7 
yar- and s .mb-. Net Volk Ib-rald please 
In North Appleton, .Ian. Id, Mrs. Susan Prescott, 
aged -d year.-. .*> mouth- and 17 da\ -. 
In ( aniden. Jan. do, Jennie ( .. daughter of Jona- 
ihan Annis. aged I'd year-, 5 month- and 2 days. la < aimlen. Jan. >. Wm. Crie, fornicrl' of Ma 
tinie ii-. aged yea's. ;i months and 2! da vs. 
In Fineolnville. I-eh.:;. Mark F. S\I tester, aged 
71 > ears and d months. 
In Cnion. Fell.:;. Fdgar I... -on of Willard ltob- 
bin ~. Jr., aged is ear- and J months. 
in M ashiugtoii. Jan. J-, Mrs. Wa-hington Fight, 
aged ud ear-. 
In I-.llsworfh, Jan. 2s, Florence F daughter of 
t harle- F. and <>ri--a Me Faria ml, aged 2 'ears, 7 
mouth- ami In da.' 
In FI Is worth. Jan. doth, Michael I. ovett, aged 35 
year- and 10 month-. 
In Ihieksport Centre, Jan. _>7, l»ev. Itenjamin C. 
I.luekw ood. aged liii years, 4 month- and Id da vs. 
PSWBER 
Absolutely Pure. 
Tlii- powder never \aries. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholr-omeness. More eeonomieal 
than the ordinal*' kind-, and cannot he -old in com 
petition with the nmltiimle of the low test, -lion 
weight, alum or pho-phatc powder-. Soft/ unit/ in 
■ IIovai. B\kim; Powder Co., loo Wall st., 
N. V. 1 y142 
E.T.HAR VEITS 
FINE 
(Hand and Machine Sewed) 
FOll SALE ONLY BY 
F. H. Francis & Co., 
nouns’ xKir block. 
Corner Main & Hit;h Sts.. Belfast, Me. 
LADIES’ 
Gold) Watches : j 
New and beautiful style of Cases, with the best 
Amerlean works, with a lull line of 
Gents’ Silver ai Nickel Watches! 
All selling at greatly reduced prices at 
HERVEY’S JEWELRY STORE. 
Ilelfast, Fell. 11. ISs<>.— Iyi*I 
REMEMBER 
fPII AT my good> are bought ilirect from the man- 
1 farturer at as low prices as money ran buy them. That w hen buying of me you have no other 
owners to settle with. Ami that I can give you as 
reliable goods, as low lirie.es and as easy terms as 
any other man. Tin MK. 
F. R. DAGGETT, 
Dealer in Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines, Ac. 
Sa dy Point, Me.. Feb. II, l.sst}.—<; 
NOTICE. 
tlt( A IT. < ’< tXCKI'N Fl>: lie it known that, in con- 
1 sideraiion of lifiy dollars, to be paid by mv son 
FNOCII ('. PKASE, witiiin three years from this 
date, I do hereby give and relinquish to the said 
Knoeli his time, so that I ."hall not claim any of his 
wages nor pay any debts of his contracting after 
this date. 3wt»* 
(iiven under mv hand at Searsmont, this 2‘»th day 
of Jan., iss<;. NOKTON PEASE. 
Masonic Temple Association. 
rrm: AN MW I, M EET1NO of flu* above Associa- 
1 lion will Ik* held at tin* Masonic. Temple in Bel 
fast, Tuesday. Feb. '23, IftKtt, at 7 1-2 o'clock P. M., 
for choice of otticers ami the transaction of such 
other business as may properlv come before said 
meeting. Ilil.’AM ClfASE, President. 
Belfast, Felt. 11, Isst».—*2w(> 
BROOKS HOUSE. 
riMIE BROOKS HOI’SK has been refurnished and 
1 is now in excellent condition for the accommo- 
dation of boarders. It will be under the charge of 
Mrs. II. .1. JORDAN, w ho has been connected with 
tin* house for the last three vears. 
Belfast. Jan. *21, lMNi.—4wfs3* 
Wanted--Green Hard Wood 
In exchange for fertilizers or farm implements. 
8w4 FKED ATWOOD, Winterport. 
-OF- 
Ladies and Misses Cloaks! 
A T 
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
300 LADIES and MISSES CLOAKS, 
Comprising mostly Importers’ simples and old lots from the Man- 
ufacturers at 50 Per cent, less than the first actual cost. 
Our intention is to close this lot immediately, therefore in order 
to do it we shall offer them to our patrons at 40 Per cent less 
than the first cost We shall have them all marked in plain figures, 
our first retail price in BL VCK FIGURES, and our discount prices 
in RED FIGURES, thus giving our customers an opportunity to 
see that they are getting the real discount. We invite an early in- 
spection for the assortment will soon be broken and we are bound to 






Pairs White Blankets at 
Blankets! 
SI. 00. worth $1.2!5 
2.00. “ 2.50 
2.50. “ 3.25 
3.00. “ 3.75 
[lhe.se are the damaged .Blankets that we have had such a tre- 
mendous sale on for the past 3 weeks, and positively will 
have no more this season.] 
Shawls! Shawls! 




S2.00. Worth $3.00 
2 50, “ 3.50 
3.00, “ 4.00 
4.25. “ 5-OQ 
CARPETS! CARPETS! 
Lowell Carpets, 3-Piy, at 67 1-2c. Per Yard. 
Sold in this city at Too. 
H. A. Starrett & Co. 
MARK ANDREWS’ 
SPECIAL SALE of PANTALOONS I 
$1.00, $i.2n, $i.no, $i.7~>, $2.00, $2.25, $2.no, $2.rn, 
$3.00 to $4.no. 
•riic-f jut special bargains ami must he seen tu he jippreriutcd. Also some special hjirpniins in 
Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers and Suits. 
New Boston Clothing Store 
MARK ANDREWS, Prop., 11 Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me. 
Great Reduction in all Kinds of Goods at the 
NEW YORK STORE 
M l L LIXKltY selling less than cost. Xew lot of HOUR It S’ SILVER 
WARE,—Table Spoons liiic., Desert Spoons 2lic. Hare just opened 
handsome lid .1 1/H/,'RIXE IVA RE, selling less than any place in !></- 
fast. Handsome UREA!) and MILK SE TS, it'Ac. One lot of LA MI‘S 
selling at tile. each. LIHRARY LA Ml‘S from Toe. and ajarards, 
HI XX Eli and TEA SETS, colored ware, 130 pieces. I'aneg Colored 
Chamber Toilet Sets, $2. OS. lift pieces of SI L ti and I EL VET for 2t)c. 
Ross Vatent Rag llooh onlg flic. Xew lot of Rag Vatterns from 2lie. 
and upwards. 1 Lot of Children's Hoods for lOc. each. 
L. E. MacCARTHY. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OF THE 
of new voi*k. 
As inad<‘ to tin- Insurance (‘ommissioner of the 
State of Maine on the lirst «lay of 
JANUARY, 1886. 
l ash Capital.$3,000,000.00 
Reserve lor Unearned Premiums... 3,011,037.00 
Reserve lor Unpaid Losses and Claims 37$.4*3.0* 
.Net Surplus. 1,227,005.10 
CASH ASSETS.$7,01$,! 10.0$ 
Summary of Assets 
Held in the I'nited States available for the Pay- 
ment of Losses l»y Fire for the protection of 
Policy Holders of Fire Insurance: 
Cash in Banks.$ *24.},705.0!) 
Bonds ami Mortgages, being lirst lien 
on Real Estate, (worth $2,13.},2.‘>0), S97,;V»0.00 
I'nited States Bonds,(market value), 2,s79,3'.H).t>0 
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds 
(market value).. 1 ,.V22,550.00 
state and Municipal Bonds, (market 
value),. 222,000.00 
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand, 
(market value of Collaterals, $41L- 
434.75). 122,850.00 
Interest due on 1st January, l>si» ... 97,050.02 
Premiums uncollected and in hamis 
of Agents. 358,290.30 
Real Estate. 1,272,033.77 
TOTAL.$7,618,116.0^ 
liI'SIXKSS IX MAJSE DintIX(I 7(S',Vo. 
Amount Risks written.$4,825,875.00 
Premiums received. 01,404.09 
Losses Pa ill. 33,070..‘>4 
3w6 
JAMES PATTEE, Agent, Belfa st, Maine. 
RemaloffreckofScI.Walteiiiar, 
Belfast Harbor, Me. 
17. s. Engineer OFKK'K, ) 
453** Congress Street, (P. <>. Box 1989,) J 
Portland, Me., Fed. in, 1S8G. ) 
Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will be received 
at this otlice until 3 o’clock l*. .\l. on THl'RSDAV, 
the 11th day of March, 1880, for the removal ami 
landing of the wreck of the schooner “Waldemar,” 
now lying in Belfast Harbor, Maine. 
Persons desiring to make proposals for this work 
are requested to apply to the undersigned at this 
office for specifications, instruction to bidders, and 
the requisite blanks, and such further information 
as may he desired concerning the same. 




I la vo somethin* entirelv new for fancy work. Itis 
[•ailed FELIIcUKT APPLEQUE. Also Congress 
Uanvuss for rnwn work. Pongee in all shades. 
Sachet powder, flosses, arasene, ehenel le. washable 
silks, cushion forms, ami everything in the fancy 
work line. (Jill on them. 
Belfast, Jan. .2, ]«#>.—2 
From Pole to Pole 
Ayer's Pa us a pa it i. i. a lias demonstrated its 
power of cure for all diseases of the blood. 
Tho Harpooner’s Story. 
-A' to Jj■ fjord, dune 1, IS S3. 
Dn. .T. (\ Ay Pit <S: <'«>.—Twenty years ago I 
was a liarpooner in liio N<>r:h Pacific, when rive 
others of the crew and m\ .f were laid up with 
scurvy. Our bodies were bleated, gums swollen 
and bleeding, teeth loose, purple blotches nil 
over us, and our breath seemed rotten. Take it 
by and large w e were pretty badly otf. All our 
lime-juice was incidentally destroyed, but tho 
captain had a couple dozen bottles of Ayek’s 
Sarsaparilla ana gave us that. Wo recov- 
ered on it quicker than I have ever seen men 
brought about by any othertreatmentfor Scurvy, and I’ve seen a good deal of it. Seeing no men- 
tion in your Almanac of your Sarsaparilla being 
good for scurvy, I thought you ought to kuow of 
this, and so send you the facts. 
Respectfully yours, Ralph Y. "Wingate. 
Tho Trooper’s Experience. 
Manren, Basutoland( S. Africa,)March 7,1SS3. 
1>k. J. Ayer Sc Co.—Gentlemen: I have 
much pleasure to testify to the great value of 
your Sarsaparilla. We have been stationed 
here for over two years, during which time we 
had to live in tents. Being under canvas for 
such a time brought on w hat is called in this 
country “veldt-sores.” 1 had those sores for 
sometime. I was advised to take your Sarsa- 
Sarilla, two bottles of which made my sores isappear rapidly, and 1 am now quite well. 
Yours truly, T. K. Boi>en, 
Trooper, Cape Mounted Riflemen. 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla 
Is the only thoroughly effective blood-purifier, 
the only medicine that eradicates the poisons of 
Scrofula, Mercury, and Contagious Disease 
from the system. 
PREPARED P.Y 
Dr. J. C. Ayer 6c Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists Price $1; 





For sale only by 
F. H. Francis 6c Co., 
HOWES’ NEW BLOCK. 
Corner Main and High Sts., Bella.t. 
Jan. 14, lfvHO.—SniaO 
NOTICE. 
•VTOTICE is hereby given that mv w ife, M \KTIIA 
il CHASE, has, without reasonable cause, left 
my bed and board, ami all persons are hereby for- 
bidden hoarding, harboring or trusting her at my 
expense for I shall pay no debts of her contract- 
ing. SAMI EL CHASE. 
Searsport, Me., Feb. 8,ISSfi.—3w0* 
FUN FOR THE MULTITUDE. 
Bargains Simply Astonishing 
Look at the following List of Prices and examine 
each Department of this Great Stock : 
1,000 Yds. 7-8 Brown Cottons, 3Jc. per Yd. 
1,000 “ 4-4 “ “ 41c. “ 
1.000 t; 40 in. “ “ heavy, Ok*. “ 
2.000 “ Print, Fast Colored, 3ic. 
2,000 “ Print Dress Styles, host, 5c. “ 
2.000 “ Print, Indigo Dyed, lie. 
3.000 “ Toilet Crash 3e. “ 
2.000 “ Fruit of the Loom Cotton, 7ie. 
2,000 Bleached Cotton 5 & Gc. “ 
2,000 “ Cretonne,heavy and wide 12k*. 
Worth 25c. 
1,500 “ Dress Satines, 12®$, 12k*. “ 
Worth 25c 
1,500 “ \11 Wool Dress Flannels 18c. 
Worth 25c. 
25 Do/. Kid Gloves, 3 Button, Opera Shades, 25c. 
Worth SI. This is a great trade. Pure Kid, Fine goods. 
25 Dz. Double Busk Corsets,Embroidered.25c.each 
1 Case Hathaway’s Laundered Shirts, Be t, 
37c., worth $1.25. 
1 Case Hathaway’s Ready Made Cotton Un- 
derwear at Great Bargains. 
1 Case Fancy Skirtings only 10c., worth 18c, 
1 Case Bonnet Flannel , 6 l-4c. 
1 Case Honey Comb 11-4 Bed Spreads, 50c. 
1 Case Toilet Quilts, in value from $1 to $5, 
To he sold less than one-half price; they are bA.MFLFS 
bought and are slightly soiled. 
3 Pieces Bleak Silks at $1.50, sold Every 
where at $2. 
10 Pieces Colored Silk, nice quality, only 50c, 
per yard, worth 75c. 
10 Pieces Summer Silks, 50c. to 75c. per Yd, 
5,000 Yds. Hamburgs at Immense Bargains. 
10 Pieces All Linen Tabling from 18c. to 62c 
10 Pieces Turkey Red <0 “ 25c. to 75c. 
Napkins from 50c. to $3.00 per dozen, 
WALL PAPERS! 
1,000 worth of GOODS, the variety and style 
have never been seen in this city. Remember the prices will 
be guaranteed. 
50 READY MADE CLOAKS 
To be closed out at your own prices. 
CARPETINGS! 
50 Rolls Extra snirfiu All Wool Camels, 62 l-Zt. Per Yd. 
25 Rolls Extra Supine Inirain Carnots, 50c. 
" 
20 Rolls Doaliie Warp Carpets, 37 l-2c, 
25 Rolls Hanisonia Carpeting oily 25c. 
tt 
Curtain Fixtures, Loops, &r«on iiainl. 
Having just completed Stock Taking, we are now in position to 
offer the trade splendi 1 values in 
Short Lentil Nice Dress Goods for misses Wear, 
at less than cost. Many other goods have been weeded from our 
stock and will he sacrificed in price 
persons indebted to us will please settle at once. 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
31 <& 83 Main Street, 
CITY BLOCK., BELFAST. 
ECZEMA 
And Every Species of Itch- 
ing and Burning Diseases 
Cured by Cuticura. 
IjK'ZKM A. or Salt Kheuni, with its agonizing ltch- J intr .uhI burning, Instantly relieved by a warm f-Htfi w ith ( n itTKA Siiat, ami a single application «>f ( t n ha, the great Skin Cure. This repeated daily, with two or three doses of < rn< ka 11k- 
H'i.\ KM.thr New Blood Purifier, to keep the blood e»M»l. the perspiration pure and unirritating, the how els open, the liver and kidnev active, will 
speedily cure I > zema, Tetter. Ringworm, Psoria- 
t'1- J-inehei.. Pruritus. Scald Head, I»andru!T, and 
e\erA species if itching, Sea I a ml Pimple Humors of the Scalp and Skin, w hen the best ph\ sieians ami all known remedies fail. 
Will McDonald. J‘d'2 Dearborn st., ( hi< ago, grate- 
fully acknowledges a cun- of Eczema, or Salt 
Rheum, on head, neck. fare, arms and legs for se\ 
entccii rears; not aide to walk except on liandsand knee? for one year; not aide to help himself for 
right rears, tried hundreds of remedies; doctors 
tn‘onoum*ed hi-case hopeless; permanently cured ( 1 i* t'HA He*u>i.y'Knt blood purifier internal 
!v, aud <Turrit\ and ( Tin ka Sdai* the great (dun cures) externally. 
( has. Houghton. F.«q., law yer, 2> State St., Bos- 
ton, report.- a a-c of Ee/.enia under his observa- 
tion f.*r ten rears, which cvered the patient's 
hoily and limb-', and t«» w hioh all known methods 
of treatment had been apjdied without benefit, 
which was inp etelv cured i-ololy by the < rxi- 
O itA lit leaving a clean and healthy skin. 
Mr. John Thirl, Wilke-barre. Pa., writes. -‘1 
ha\ c suO'i ’vdfr«'ii "alt Bheum for overeight years, 
at time-so bad that 1 could not attend t- my* hiisi- 
ne-s f"r weeks at a time. Three boxes of ( Vti- 
(TK a and four bottles Kksoiaent have entirely 
cured me of this dreadful disease.” 
Mrs. Isaac Phelps, Kavenna, O., writes For the 
last year ] have had a species of itching, scaly, 
and nirnply humors on m\ fare n which i have ap- 
plied a great man\ method- ■ itmcnt without 
succc — and which was -poodle ami cntirelv cured 
by C’f n I ra .” 
Physicians Prc*rrihe Them.- 1 have nothing but 
thi hiirhc-t pra!-. for the rc-uh- obtained from 
your ( rTKTHA ItKMFiui.s, of which I have sold 
more than of all other- of the kind 
MON ID » P,< All, M. D., 
*2.*»O0N. Broad >t., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Sold by all druggists. Price; ft Tici ra, f»0 ct-., 
Ue-oia i;sT, $1.0n; ><>.\i\ 2."> <•?-. Prepared b\ the 
PnTTKR Dm -; \NI> CJIEMI- AI. Co Boston, Mass. 
Semi for Pamphlet. 
nr AB |TlFy the Complexion and Skin by O* LM W u-ing ta, < J n, I u A Si * a *. 
Complete Tre&tmett, with Inhaler for 
every fern cf Sr.trri, $1. Asi for 
Head < .-Ids, \\ at. rv Dis- 
charges fr. in the \< and 
K\es. Kii.irnijr V-i.-e- n the 
^1 lead, Ner\ >us Ilea, ache 
fund K- verinstantlv relu ved 
.*■ < hokiiijrinneus ilislou^red. 
«nitinhraii(‘ cleansed and healed, breath sweetened, 
smell, taste and hearing re- 
stored. and ravages cheeked. 
( oujLrh, Bronchitis, Drop- 
.-ia. W asting of strength and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, 
etc., cured. 
One bottle Radical • im .,ne bn\ ( atarrhal Sol- 
vent and one Dr. sanford's lnlialer. in one package, 
of all druggists, for .?1. A-k lor -amoki.S R Mi- 
tt AI.CI KK,a pure distillation of W itch-Hazel. Am. 
Pine, Ca. Fir, Nlarigold. Clover Blossoms, etc. 
Hotter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
‘‘KIBNF.V PAINS’* ami that weary set.na- 
tion ever present with those of‘painful 
kidm s. weak hack, overworked or worn 
Bout by ‘-tandmg. walking, 
or the sewing 
machine, cured by (tin ka Anti I’aiv 
Pi.astku, a new, original, elegant, and 
speed', antidote to pain and inllannnation. At 
druggists, -2.V.; five for $1.00. Mailed free. I’ot 
TKK Dltrc AND ( II1.MK At (_<>., Boston. 
An Efficient Remedy 
In fill cases of Bronchial and Pulmo- 
nary Affections is Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. As such it h n-ooguizod and 
proscribed by the medical profession, and 
in many thousands of famine-, for the 
past forty years, it has been regarded a* an Invaluable household remedy. It is a 
preparation that only requires to he tak. u in very small quantities, ami a f- w do-, s of It administered in the early stages of a 
cold or cough will ell'ect a sj» < dv cure, 
and may, verv possibly, save life. There 
Is no doubt whatever that 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
Has preserved the lives of great numbers 
of persons, by arresting the development of 
Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
and Pulmonary Consumption, and bv 
the cure of those dangerous maladies. It 
should he kept ready for use in every 
family where there arc children, as it is a 
medicine far superior to all others in the 
treatment of ('roup, the alleviation of 
'Whooping Cough, and the cure of Colds 
and Influenza, ailments peculiarly inci- 
dental to childhood and youth. Prompti- 
tude- in dealing with all diseases of this 
cla-s is of the utmost Importance. The ]<»s <.f a single day may, in many cases, 
entail fatal consequences. Do not waste 
precious time In experimenting with 
medicines of doubtful efficacy, while the 
malady !s constantly gaining a deeper hold, but take at once the speediest and 
most certain to cure, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
PREPARED BY 
I)r. J. C. Ayer A: Co., Lowell, 31 ass. 
Sold by ail Druggists. 
Iyr38 
PROF.CHS.LUDWIG VON SEEGER, 
Pro fessor of Medicine at the Royal University ; 
Knight of the Royal Austrian Order of the Iron 
Crown ; Knight Commander of the Royal Spanish 
Order of Isabella Knight of the Royal Prussian 
Order of the Red Ragle, Chevalier of the Leg ion of 
Honor, dec., dtc., Bays : 
“LIEBIG CO’S COCA BEEF TOXIC 
should not be confounded with the horde of trashy 
cure nils. It is in no s«*nse of the word a pntent 
remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with its 
mole of preparation and know it to bo not only a 
legitimate pharmaceutical prod uct,but also worthy 
of the high commendations it has received in ufl 
parts of the world. It contains essence of licef, 
Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calisava. which ore dis- 
solved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial Crown 
Sherry.” 
Invaluable to all who ore Run Down, Nervous, 
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with 
weak kidneys. Beware of Imitations. 
EI2 MAJESTY’S FAVC2ITE COSMETIC GLYCE2INE. 
Used by Her Royal Highness thctPrinecss of Wales 
and the nobility. For the Skin. Complexion, Erup- 
tions,Chapping.Roughness. $1.00. Of druggists. 
LTRTJIG GO’S Genuine Syrup of Snr*n- 
pnrilln. is guaranteed as the best Sarsaparilla in the market. 
N. Y. Depot 38 MURRAY STREET. 
O lyr.jnrm E_LL 
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”A11 the wonderful and miraculous cures.” 
The unrivalled and peerless medicines.'* 
And note the following — 
DR. THOMAS’ ECLECTRIC OIL has 
made the following cures, proof of which the 
proprietors can fujnish on application. 
Toothache—in 5 Minutes 
Earache.“ 2 “ 
Backache__ “ 2-Hours 
Lameness.“ 2 Days 
Coughs.“ 20 Minutes 
Hoarseness_“ r Hour 
Colds.“ 24 Hours 
Sore Throat.. “ 12 “ 
Deafness.“ 2 Days 
Pain of Burn.. “ 5 Minutes 
Pain of Scald. “ 5 “ 
Croup it will ease in 5 minutes, and positively 
cure any cate when u&ed at the outset. 
Remember that Dr. Thomas’ F.clertric Oil 
is only so cents per bottle, and one bottle will go 
farther than half a dozen ol a:i jrdhki: / medicine. 
Iyr22 
IvcisW&Beatk 
would end my agony, my suffering from neural* 
gia was no great. I had terrible spells overy two or 
three weeks before taking Athlophobok, which 
wm * year ago last April, and have only had two 
since. Words can never express my relief.”—So 
writes Mra C. N. Paioe, IJoltonville. Vt. 
Many ladies suffer from headaches which are 
of neuralgic origin. In such cases Athlophoros 
is invaluable, an it will quickly remove the cause. 
Thousands are enduring untold agony from 
neuralgia who might find instant relief by using 
ATHLOPHOROS Z" ZT„ZT,r,: 
it in absolutely safe and it never fails to drive 
neuralgia away. Neuralgia and rheumatism nro 
twin diseases. Athlophoros cures both. Hun. 
dreds of people have tried It and now warmly 
recommend it. Send for names of parties in your 
own State who have been cured by it if you have 
any doubt aa to its merit. 
•Ask your druggist for Athlophoros. If you 
cannot get it of him we will send it express paid on 
receipt of iregular price—• 1.00 per bottle. We 
prefer that you buy it from your druggist, but if 
he hasn’t it do not be i>emuaded to try something 
else, but order at once from us as directed. 
ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK. 
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My Valentine. 
In tin* happy lun.u' ago. 
When my Low was wry young. 
When 1 rocked her to and fro. 
And her lullaby I sung; 
When her cheek so soft and fair. 
Nestled often close to mine. 
Then at first I did declare 
Daisy was my Valentine. 
Later, when her loving lips 
Little loving words essayed. 
When her curls with goldent tip" 
Little gleams of sunshine made. 
When her little dimpled arms 
Hound about my neck did twine, 
Daisv. with her chubby charms, 
f)ai>y was my Valentine. 
Now, though years have passed away. 
Years—why bless me! near a score— 
She's my valentine to-day. 
And I love her more and more; 
Love her that the light is true 
Which from her dear eyes doth shine: 
And, because she loves me too, 
Daisy is my Valentine. 
Other years shall pass awa\, 
other loves than mine come to her: 
To my lass on souk? tine day. 
Some tine lad will come to woo In r. 
Let this laddie's love be leal, 
lie as fuial and lirm as mine— 
Let his heart be true as steel. 
Would he win my Valentine. 
He must be both brave and true. 
He must love both <*od and man. 
Then, whene'er he comes t<» woo. 
lie ma\ win her. if he can. 
Through his lips liL heart must speak. 
Through his eve- his soul must shine, 
TllloUgh Ills life her good must seek. 
If he win my Valentine. 
When these future years haw flown, 
—Fly they must, they cannot stay — 
I>ais\ -till will t.e m\ own. 
Though Hie give herself away. 
Wheresoe'er her lot may be. 
How<oe*er her heart incline. 
She'll be e\ er dear ti» IUe. 
Ever be my Yalentiue. 
[Abigail A lams Foster, in F« b. Wide Awake 
February, 
A bluebird poised again-t a snowdrift's breast; 
Bare primrose tints at evening, in tin- west.— 
Fair prelude- of the -pring, of cowslip beds. 
< >f song-pearls. which the jovoiis robin threads 
For charming May. Tito hedgerows are a- 
bloom 
With snowwreaths, and the heather's withered 
plume. 
With new and lleeey beauty, tleeks the lie!d<. 
Slowly the bound earth to ihe sun-spell yields; 
1 dm erimson touches in the woods appear 
Wake, heart, and sing! The spring is near! 
[Helen < ha>c. In Outing for February. 
Gems of Thought. 
When (iod would educate a man, lie compels 
him to learn bitter lessons, lit -ends him to 
school to the necessities rather than to the 
traces, that, by knowing all -tillering, lie may 
know also the eternal eoiisolatiou. [Celia Bur- 
leigh. 
Writers of every age have endeavored to 
-how that plea-ure i- in u- am not in the ob- 
j« et oiler* d for our aniu.-ement. If the soul be 
happily di-posed, everything 1m conies capable 
of affording entertainment, and di-tress will 
almost want in name, [(ioldsmith. 
We tlo not wisely, when w< \mit complaint 
and eeii-urc. 111Minin nature i- more sensible 
of smart in .-tillering than of plea.-ur-- in rejoie- 
iiur, and the pn -cut emlurance- <-a-i!\ take up 
our thoughts. \\« cry out for little pain, 
when we do but -mile for a great ileal of con- 
tentment. [Feltham. 
We cannot -erve (iod by doing thine- to- 
morrow which should be 1''lie to-day. There 
i< too much of this «(allying in the Lord's 
work. If we wi-h to -< r\ him truly we j should enter into hi- -er\ie- with earnestness j 
to-day: to-morrow will bring it- "\vti partieu- | 
lar work. [Selected. 
What i- sweeter than Christ's yoke? What 
i- lighter than hi- burden? T abstain from 
evil, to de-in- that which i.- ;;oud. to love all. to 
obtain eternity—not to 1" taken with things 
present, and not to impose on another that j which thou would-: not thyself Miller. [St. I 
Hilaire. Bishop of Fob-tiers, d.V>. 
A dogmatical spirit incline- a man to be ecu- ; 
soii<m- of hi- neighbor.-. K\>ry ..m- of hi.- 
opinions appear- to him write n. as it wen 
with -uubeains. and tie grow- alien that hi- J 
neighbors do not -ir it in the same 1 iglit. Ii< ! 
i- tempted to di-dain his correspondents as j 
men of low a.id dark under-iammi_r.-. M i-au-e 
tin do not believe what In doe.-. [Hr. 1. j 
Walls. 
The Woman's World. 
The Woman’s World is tin* title of a new **- 
paper. published in < ‘hicag 1»v Helen Wilmans. 
the originality of \vhi< h eannot l»e question* d. 
Tile >i 11Ll 1 e copy received doe' not show detin ite- 
ly tin aim *>f the paper, hut it want'equality 
fur the >e\-i and the editor -ays that all the 
woman siiilVago journal have placed her 
paper under a han. We give a few extracts: 
I III M.l >11 11IK MAl.r. M W Sl’.M’I.KS 
JiAMUNG ImiWN. 
Douglas derrohl said. “A man never so 
beautifully shows his own strength as when he 
respects a woman’s softnes'.*’ This is the kind 
of 'lush the male newspapers are handing j 
down from the great authors. It Douglas | 
Jcrrold had lived to this da\. lie would deny 
the authorship of such twaddle. Woman’s j 
softness was an accepted fact in his day. hut 
that day lias past. 1 he only softness I see in i 
eolllleelion with ill* hllsille" is itl the ht-ad «*1 
the indi\ idnal who in the j.re'ent generation of : 
woman’s unfolding strength, would seek to j 
perpetuate tlie author’s ignorance by repeating 
tie' most foolish things he ever wrote. 
i.DnnHsntKsr.uvi D in ai.c'iikh —ti:ncr.NTs. 
There is a class of editors about the si/e of ! 
the toy soldiers one sees in the shop windows 1 
(if cosmogony is true, and the glimpses one 
.ireis of their souls through their writing gives 
•in adequate idea of them), who keep their 
small batteries in line to lire otV lies at every 
ad\ nun nio\eluent of tin-equal sulirage w omen. 
They do no harm: indeed they are really of 
'(.in-- assistance in calling the attention of 
thinkers to onr work: and tii*• \ are "too cute” 
for amthing: real cunning 1 it11« old fossils 
gradually subsiding into everlasting nothing- 
ness without the possibility of leaving a trace 
behind. 1 want some of them; I want at least 
a dozen of tin1 queerest specimens at none; them: 
1 want to preserve them in alcohol to put in my 
cabinet of curiosities, and 'how to my friends 
ten years hence, when thetribchas disappeared. 
For m> purpose 1 consider them worth about 
twenty-live cents apiece, dead or alive. 
X. Ji.—Many of tlieni are already preserved 
in alcohol. As this will saw some trouble and 
expense. I'll give ten cents per head more for 
tin.in. 
a ru n ] u Foi* mokk sTvr.i-:. 
“Hear God. make our family more stylish,” 
said a little girl after tin- conclusion of her 
evening prayer the other night. There w:t< 
sense in that prayer. It is a prap r 1 have been 
praying for a long time: not only for my own 
family, but for the families of all the world’s 
workers. Neither have 1 been praying to God 
for tliis blessing, but to the spirit ami pride of 
tin- people. Dear souls. 1 'ay, arise in the con- 
sciousness of your own worth and ability, and 
make your families more stylish. Why should 
you wear beggar's rags when the money of 
\our making is used to polish up and render 
stylish the families of that select class of pau- 
per' who never in their live' earned an honest 
dollar. Why should l.tliei and Gladis and 
G Weiidol in wear velvet, while Sallie and Lib 
and little den have scarcely enough of the 
eoai'C't material to keep them warm;' And all 
the more so when the lather of the ti.M named 
children has robbed the father of the others of 
all that draws the distinguishing line between 
them. Dear <»ou, make our families more 
stylish. 
Y< >kIN(i A Nil AL 1 lit I II. 
Without money, hut with a handful ot tvpe 
and my printer girl, whose magic skill, like 
that of Cinderella’s godmother, can convert the 
most trilling symbols into instruments of sueh 
power as will outwit nations and armies, 1 
have nothing to fear. 1 tell you friends, and 1 
voice a vital truth when I say it. that no pow- 
er whether of wealth or of cannon halls, can 
withstand the silent pr«"ureof a great and un- 
iversal principle. For this pressure i-<;m>wTH, 
before w hich everything must yield. And the 
growth of human equality in the souls of men 
and women to-day is wearing it' way insidi- 
ously through the foundation of all erro, as 
the waves honeycomb the rocks and dissolve 
the mountains in their noiseless tread. 
in itKiiALK or mi: amkkican oiri.. 
Nature lias done mon* for the American girl 
than for any other. 1 <l«» not know how much 
the mere fact of our almost boundless conti- 
nent and our as>umption of a freedom we do not 
possess, may have to do with the sweet frank- 
ness and easy grace of the American girl, a> 
translated, in the predominance of the waving 
line which artists call the beauty line, so no- 
ticeable all over her with every movement of 
her face and figure. But I know the same 
beauty and buoyancy and elasticity extends to 
her modes of thought and expression, and that 
America's cultured girls are very lovely. But 
how about the uncultured girls;*those who till 
the kitchen and dairy of the farm houses, and 
whose best aspirations are crushed with the 
[ slow drying out of muscle and brain from the I overwork that enables th< cultured girls to 
travel around the world gathering plaudits for 
their loveliness? When we remember that one 
cultured girl represents the defrauded lives of 
a hundred other girls, we are slower to express 
our admiration than we would be if her culture 
were her own honest possession. Alas! cul- 
ture. no less than every other boon in life, has 
j its roots—like many another noble plant—down 1 in hidden earth, where it is fed by a system of 
I extortion at the expense of other plants. Un- der our present monopolistic system, American 
I culture is a Upas tree, whose deadly breath 
j kills everything beneath its shadow. 
j The Congressional Commission appointed to investigate the system of undervaluations prac- 
ticed by certain importers, do not propose to 
begin a drag-net investigation for political ef- 
fect. The object is to prevent further violation 
of law. 
The House committee on military affairs has 
instructed Mr. Wheeler to report favorably a 
bill to authorize the President to restore officers 
to the army in certain cases. This is the Fitz 
John Porter bill. 
Nine persons, all of two families, were frozen 
to death in the Choctaw Nation, in Indian Ter- 
ritory, recently. Within a radius of GO miles of 
Fort Elliot. Texas, 15,000 head of cattle lie dead 
on the prairie. 
The Supreme Court of the United States has 
reversed the decision of the Virginia court of 
appeals, and decided that the tender of a cou- 
pon in payment of taxes is legal. 
Ail Old Salem Cupboard. 
in KI.KANOK i’l'TXAM. 
A most delirious odor came forth when the 
door was opened: a hint of the spiciness of 
rich cake, a tingling sense of preserved ginger, 
and a certain ineffable sweetness which no oth- 
er closet ever possessed, and which I know not 
how to describe. It might well have proceeded 
from the walls and shelves of the cupboard it- 
self, for they were indeed emblems of purity. 
The paint was varnished to a high degree of 
glossiness, and was so exquisitely kept as to look like white porcelain. 
The china here, as in all genuine Salem cup- 
boards, was chiefly of the honest old blue Can- 
ton ware. There were shining piles of those 
plates which, while they are rather heavy to 
handle, alwavs surprise one by being so thin at 
the edge*. There were generous teacups like 
small bowls, squat pitchers with big noses, and 
a tureen whose cover bad the head of a boar 
for a handle. And in all this the blue was dull 
and deep in tint, with a certain ill-defined, 
vaporous quality tit the edges of the lines, and 
the white of tin- cool greenish tinge of a duck's 
• gg. You can buy him? Canton to-day, but it is 
not old blue Canton. Such china is matchless 
now, but in this cupboard there were shelves 
of it. 
Cousin Susan possessed also another set of 
china, which she valued far above her blue. 
It was always singularly attractive to us as 
children, though I have come to believe that it is 
farlc» beautiful than the < atiton. It wasa pure, 
thin white ware, delicately tinted at the* edges 
and decorated with little raised lilac sprigs. It 
was used only upon occasions of solemn com- 
pany tea-drinking*, and cousin Susan always 
washed it herself in her little cedar dish-tub. 
\Ve children considered this china so choice 
and desirable that a bit of a broken saucer, 
\\ hich included one of the pale, tinv sprays, 
wa> cherished far above our real doll's dislie*. 
\\Y lent it from one to another, each of us 
keeping it one day; but it wn> alwavs one of 
tin>*e unsatisfactory treasures of childhood for 
which we could never find any adequate use. 
We could think of nothing to do with this bit 
of china which seemed at all worthy of so 
lovely an object. 
china was a little cupboard with a diamond- 
paned glass door. This was the .sanctvni sanc- 
t'lnnn.- a cupboard with a cupboard: and 
here, as one might have expected, were stored 
tin* choicest treasures of all. It was not the 
dome-tie preserve closet. Cousin .Susan was 
thrifty, and had -rood store of home-made dain- 
ties. but they were kept in the eool seclusion of 
a dark cellar store-room. This little glass cup- 
board held the stock of foreign sweetmeats; 
the round-shouldered blue jars, inclosed in a 
network of split bamboo, which contained the 
ticry, amber ginger: the flat boxes of guava 
jelly, hot cum powders, chilli sauce, and chol- 
eric Bengal chutney. Here were two minia- 
ture casks of tamarinds, jolly and black, cousin 
Milan's favorites. She had a certain air of dis- 
approval toward most of these strange conserves. 
-They were not good for little people," she 
averred; and indeed sin- always maintained 
that these ardent sweetmeats were litter for 
tin delectation of rude men than for the deli- 
cate palates of gentlewomen. Of tamarinds, 
however, cousin Susan did approve. l*roperly 
diluted with cool water, they made what she 
ealln a “very pretty drink." She was fond of 
^ending a glass to any neighbor w ho was ill 
and feverish, and she was always following 
our cousin the sea-captain about with a blue 
china howl of the mixture, begging him to 
partake of it. 
••Susan. I hale tamarind-water," our cousin 
would protest. 
-It will eool your blood, William," his sister 
would urge. 
-But 1 don't want my blood cool. 1 want it 
warm." the captain would reply. 
As a general thing, however, cousin Susan 
came off triumphant. The captain gruinblingly 
partook of his dose, and was always most gen- 
eroii' in sharing it with ns children. The 
1m autiful little brown stones also fell to our lot. 
and we hoarded the useless tilings with great 
care, although it always seemed to us a great 
oversight on the part of naluii that tamarind 
seeds did not have holt> through their-, that 
urn- might string them as beads. 
Cousin Susan's cupboard also contained 
stronger waters than tamarind, for side by side 
sat two corpulent cut-glass decanters, of which 
one w as half tilled with madeira wine, and the 
other with honest ruin. A variety of sweet 
cakes was near by, to be served with the wine 
to any chance \ isitor. Then- were black fruit 
cake in a japanned box; "hearts and rounds" 
of rich yellow poundcake; and certain delicate 
hut inam little- sponge: biscuit, of which our 
con-in spoke by the; old<-r-fashioncd name: of 
diet <*r. a- -lie- chose? to pronounce it. **elie i" 
bn-ael. *sj,e always e*alle«l the sponge e-akc- 
-little elie-r breaels." Pound and fruit cake- 
were forbidden to our youth, but we might 
have- «>ur ladylike till of "elie-r breads," and 
aiset of de light fill seeel-cakcs, which were cut 
in tie- -Tape- of an oak-leaf, ami were marvels 
of sugary thinness. [February Atlantic. 
Prattle of the Little Ones. 
■•Jlmv iliil ymi liroak oil' your front toeth'r 
asked a visitor of the small h*oy. 
“1 didn't break « in.** replied the youngster. 
“1 was Jii-i tooling a te. nty hit with a h"r>e‘s 
taii in the street up at <- The man that 
picked tne up got his hands and 11i> vest awful 
bloody. It wasn’t my fault.” 
A young artist in a neighboring town writes: 
”1 have taken a Sabbath school class of 
about go little younkers, none of whom can 
read or 'pell. They learn verses at home and 
recite them, besides letting me into all sorts of 
secrets. Last Sunday a funny tot stood up 
with the most round-eved assurance, having 
been taught the verse, *Be not faithless but be- 
lieving.’ W ithout a moment's hesitation she 
yiped out, ‘lie not b'lieveless but faithless!” 
A little boy w ho had heard a good deal about 
tic- work of tin- Home Missionary Society in 
th' 1 erritories. was seen putting away care- 
fully a cent which had boon given him to spend. 
"W hat are you saving your money for?” lie 
was asked. 
“Oh." w as the reply. “I’m going to keep all 
my pennies till 1 get a*lot. and then I'm going 
to 'em! ’em all out W est to .Jesus!” 
It i> a little pliilosophcr of six years, >n the 
oilier side of the Mississippi, who said to his 
mother: “The true plea>ure in life is to do the 
right thing to look hack on every time. And. 
then, just think, when you get through you’ll 
have Mu ll a nice long string of looking!”* 
Thi> same urchin asked his mother a difficult 
question and got the answer:— 
“I don’t know." 
“Well,” said lie. “I think mothers ought to 
know. They ought to he well educated or else 
have an encyclopedia.” [Boston Hecord. 
Mutiny at Sea. 
( 'apt. ( lark of the American ship Frank N. 
Thayer, has arrived at Plymouth. England, in a 
('ape steamer by w hich lie w as picked up at sea. 
He relates that lie was hound for New York 
with a mixed crew, including two Manilla 
seamen. These two men stole upon the deck 
one niglit. and armed with knives, attacked 
two officers, killing them instantly. Three 
sailors on deck wen* quickly dispatched, ( ’apt.* 
( lark, hearing the shrieks, rushed on deck in 
his night shirt. Thu Manillans slashed him 
terribly and he barely escaped with his life. 
After a hard struggle he broke away from 
hi' assailants and rushed to his cabin and 
locked himself in. The Manillans battered 
down tlie hatches and kept the captain 
and crew below deck one day and night. 
The captain finally tired through the skylight 
at one of the mutineers and wounded him in 
the thigh. The man rushed to the side of Die 
vessel and leaped overheard. The other mu- 
tineer then went below and tired the cargo and 
returning to the deck jumped into The sea. 
Terrified to madness the crew forced their way- 
on deck, lowered the boat and rowed away. 
The ship was consumed. The crew wandered 
at sea for a week before they were picked up. 
.Mr. Hiram (i. Hotchkiss, of Lyons, New 
’i oi k State, is known as the “Peppermint King” 
of the country. The hulk of peppermint oil i' 
manufactured in Wavne county, where there 
are 4.000 acres planted with this*herb. The an- 
imal product varies from $130,000 to $250,000. 
bond Legislation. 
Maryland legislators have in common with health oflirinlsof Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and 
other citio, endor.-ed the new discovery, Red star 
( ough ( ure, because it contains no morphia or 
opium, and al\va> s cures. The price* is onh 25 cts. 
An exchange wants to know where the hottest 
place on earth is located, it is located where you 
are -wcet on two girls and one of them finds It out. 
ll you are tired taking the large old-fashioned 
griping pills, try Carter’s Little Liver Pills and 
take some comfort. A man can’t stand everything. 
< >ne pill a dose. 
According to the Philadelphia Call,a miss is bet- 
ter than a mile, because you can’t kiss a mile. We 
saw a sleighriding couple in front of us the other 
day w ho kissed fully a mile. 
AN AKI>I> gives instant relief, and is an in 
fallible cure for Piles. Samples sent fret. Address 
“ANAKKsis," P,ox 24Hi, New York. 
They have had a shower of fish in Maine and 
showers of angle worms in Arizona. We have not 
yet heard in w hich .states the sliowi rs of lish-hooks 
and lish-lincs fell. 
The aching back, the sallow skin, the hollow cyaj 
give way speedily before Hunt’s Kennedy. 
The Arabs invented the art of engraving. Those 
who have had their portraits printed in the daily 
newspapers will doubtless kill the lirst Arab that 
comes to this country. 
“Any physician who has used it will certify to 
the excellence of Hunt’s Remedy. Hunt’s Remedy 
is a standard remedy for dropsv and kidnev dis- 
eases.” HILBERT* CLARK, M* 1>. 
A knight of the grip married the girl who dusted 
his room and furniture, because, he said he under- 
stood dusters w ere very useful to traveling men. 
A pi kk am* Reliable Medicine.—A compound 
fluid extract of roots, leaves, barks and berries is 
lturdock Blood Bitters. They cure all diseases of 
the blood, liver and kidneys. 
When Fogg heard the landlady below stairs pounding the beefsteak he remarked that Mrs. 
Brown was tendering a banquet to her boarders. 
No other medicine is so reliable as Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral for the cure of colds, coughs,*and all de- 
rangements of the respiratory organs tending to- 
ward consumption. It affords sure relief for the 
asthmatic ami consumptive,even in advanced stages 
of disease. 
There is some hope of a man so long as he is 
ashamed of his vices. We are therefore very hope- 
ful of the young man w ho, w hen he. tells us that he 
took in such and such plavs last week, refrains 
from telling us about the stuff he took in between 
the acts. 
Scott'® Emulsion of Pnre 
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphltes, 
Is Especially Utstful for Children’s Diseases, 
as it acts both as food and medicine. It not only 
gives flesh and strength by virtue of Its own nutri- 
tious properties, but creates an appetite for food 
that builds up the wasted body. 
| If ;i well be poisoned, \v<*ebe to those who drink 
thereat. It is worse to poison tin1 fountain of life, 
for one's self and for posterity. Often by eareless- 
ness, or misfortune, or inheritance, this lias been 
d »m*. Ayer's Sarsaparilla cleanses the blood, and 
restores health. 
The courtesy, It Is said, is to supersede the hand- 
shaki*. We bow to the genius of reform. It is time 
I the handshake was shaken, lint whatever will the 
politicians do? 
Keep sweet your breath—If maid or wife, 
Or old or voting, or large or small, If you have any nope in life,— 
If you have am friends at all. 
Keep sweet your"breath—and heed the warning, 
Use SOZODONT eaeli night and morning! 
Like the Perfume Wafted 
from beds of Howers is the breath that has been 
rendered agreeably odorous with Sf'ZoDoNT, 
which communicates to the teeth a marble white- 
ness, and t>> the gums a roseate tint. Use it, and 
beautify your mouth. lm<5 
“Your little boy seems to be very Intelligent,” 
said a grocer to a customer whose eighteen-months- 
old child had. In pointing, said, “jiig, jug.” “Oh, 
yes,” said the customer, “he know s what a jug is. lie was born in a Prohibition town.” 
ArreMed! 
Charles A. Dalev was arrested last evening for 
stealing from the drug store of Shiefmau, a bottie 
of Sulphur Hitters. Before the court this morning, 
upon being asked w hy he should steal, ho stated 
that his mother was troubled with Rheumatism, 
and that, it was the only medicine that helped her. 
1 and being out »>f money and work was the cause of 
J his stealing. As this’was his first- oflonce he was put on probation.— Xcirarf: Xrirs. 
The King of Havana contemplates marrying a 
rich w idow* to pay his debts. He would find it mm h 
easier and more cheaper and more pleasant to pur- 
chase a dose of poison and “pav the debt of na 
ture.” 
Don't give up. there is a run* for catarrh and 
cold in the head. Thousands testify that Ply's 
( ream Halm has entirely cured them.’ It is a safe 
and pleasant remedy, k i~ not a Ihpiid or snulT. It 
cures by cleansing and healing. Price ;>or. 
1 have been a great sufferer from dry catarrh for 
many years, and I tried mam remedies w hicb 
helped me. but 1 bad none which did me so much 
bomdit as Klv’s ( ream Halm, It completely cured 
me.—M.d. Pally, Woodward Ave., Boston High- 
lands, .Mass. 
".Ma} 1 help you to alight' asked .Hinson, polite- 
ly, as Miss He .Jones drove up in her carriage. 
“Thank you, 1 never smoke,” she coldly replied. 
Bnrklcn’s Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salvo In the world for Cuts, Bruises 
Soros, Fleers, Salt Rheum, Fever Soros. Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Kruptmns, and positively euros Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect .-atsl'a. 
tion. or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For sale by Richard II. Moody. 
Half a million pounds of willow lea\o disgui>cd 
as tea \\ ere -hi p| >e I to A me; n a from -dia ligha I a > t 
year. Singing, Willow, t» a-willow, tea willow. 
Flale’* Honej the ^rreat cough eure.25f.t 50c., A!S1. 
! Glenn’* Sulphur Soap heals and l.eautilies. 25c. 
German Corn Remover kills < orns and P.unions. 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye— Black ,v Brown. 50r. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops run- in 1 Minute. 25c. 
Dean’s Rheumatic Pills, are a sun- cure. 50c. 
Iyr7 
“Among the Norwegians it is a superstition that 
if a turkey is killed on Christmas day something 
terrible will happen.” We know what it i-. I»\s. 
pepsia. A urkey ought always to be killed a w«’t-k 
before it i> eaten. 
Advice to Mother*. 
M its. W1 si,i iw' s Sootiiim; -W m v f.,r eliildi on 
teethingi- die prescription of om* of the best female 
nurses and physicians in the Cnited state-, and ha- 
becn used for forty years with never tailing* ucces> 
by millions ot mothers for their children. During 
the proec-s of teething it- value is ineahmlalde. Ii 
relieves the child from pain, cures dysentery and 
diarrhiva, griping in the bowels, and wind colic. 
By giving health to the child it rest-the mother. 
Price 25c. a bottle. lyis 
A ship has just come round Cape Horn with 225 
masts. The masts are not rigged, however, but are 
en route from Puget »umd to i.crmauy 
KNOW THYSELF, “> reading it.. 
f lice Of Life," the 1*« Tiledi -.'ll \\ ork e cr published, 
for young and middle-aged im n. ]v2't 
'•Come. now. Perth ki-s your little -i-t. r and 
make up w iili her," -aid mamma to Im on.year ..id 
boy. “What, the Pawnee chief i*• \\ I**\\ t>. pal*- 








Few people are aware of the alarming pn valence 
of kidney diseases, especially among tho-.- who 
have arrived at, or are past, middle age. It is d< 
elared on good authority that fully l..iii un- 
dent hs in this country a; either direct ly or indirect 
ly the re-ult of kidney disease of -mm sort. 
A great majority n| men above forty years of 
age. are afflicted with some sort of ail'cction of the 
kidneys or bladder and these di.-ea.-e> ur< <>i< tic 
i)c'rt‘oar. Persons are often seriously a licet d In- 
fore they know of it themselves, aim thus the-e in- 
sidious disorders get a good foothold before any- 
thing is done t«. dislodge them. 
Dropsy, (travel, Diabetes. Bright’s I»i-<-a.-r, In 
continence, Debility, Catarrh of the Bladder, Alim- 
menurai, etc., are among the many forms of these 
diseases. Most of these are very diHieult to cure, 
defying the powers oftentimes of the bo.-t phy-i- 
cians obtainable, and are pronounr* i by many to 
be incurable. 
Physicians state that many forms of Kidney Id- 
case are very dijlieult to detect. a-, in disea-e- of 
this form, oftentimes there are no -ymptoms of a 
marked nature. This i.- one of the reasons why 
they are so dillieult i<> cure. 
Hi nt's Kidney and Liver Rkmlid i- a .-pecilic 
for Kidney and Liver troubles, Pladdei and I'rin- 
an Disease.-, Dropsy, Crave 1, Diabetes anil all of 
that ela-s of di.-orders. 
It cures Biliousne.-.-, Headache, Jaundice, Liver, 
and Stomach troubles. 1 >y spepsia, ( aistipation and 
Pile-. 
It cures Intemperance, Nervous Diseases, gener- 
al Debility, Female Wcakncs-t•- and F\eess<--. 
It is thoroughly reliable, highly recommended, 
work- promptly, relieves at once, and was never j 
known to fail. I SE IT AT OM K. loinl 
Sold by all druggists. Price $1.25 
HP NT'S PFMF.DV CO., Providence, R. I. 
C. X. fRITTKXTOX', General Agent, New York. 
jf“ J W, ■ hm i Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, W y K |p B Hark ache. II eadarlu-. Toothache, 
nil a f-fi 98 a eiiTrir'Fii'rV cevth. ■ 3 ti 8 20 J a AT |*RI (KilSTS \M> DKALKita* 
i'HK tiIARLF.3 A.VOGKLKK COMI’A.A*, HAIT'.MOMK, MI* 
I vrl 1 
Annual Levee & Bail 
—of — 
-AT- 
BELFAST OPERA HOUSE. 
Music,-SANBORN’S ORCHESTRA, 
9 PIECES. 
Supper from »! to s o’clock. Dancing: commencing 
at s o’clock. 
Admission, including: Supper, 50c. 
Admission,.25c. 
Feb. 4, iss;.—:jw'» 
For sale only by 
F. H. Francis & Go., 
no IVES9 XEJV BLOCK. 
Corner Main ar.d High Sts., Belfast. 
Floral 
Ca-mde 
\ijr> v -2| XT' llIllMlrliionR. wilt, i' TI|'tl'"iS of II.. I-I 
Fl'iir-rs V- .. tu'.M. ■> C TITC* Tft C 
:i Plan’s, :!• -.w t" if n-w *3 Stm &B 3LJ 
II'* 111. Piint. in Kneli-ii < i'.icrm in. Price only 10 ! 
cents, which ni i. U- deducted from il.e first order. 
HUY ONLY Vh K'S SKlihS, AT II I'A Dip A UTKU.S. 
JAMES VICK, SEEDSMAN, Rochester, N.Y. 
Stove Fixtures! 
rrill. -ub-filler let- nil tin* tiMnre- of the W \ 
ri-1;\ Il.l.i: l.’ANt.K ,111.1 IIP INSIDE i; \n<;i;. 
ii»«• 111•!:.,i_ lining. \i V.ny parti- ■ ( the stove <le- 
-ive<I -iif 1. A)*|»1\ Ml ne house or 
-hop. FRANK P.'lAMF.s. 
l-.i-t Pclfa-E l'eli.:>, lSstl. —Jwe 
XKT t 
A First Class Milliner, 
that i thorouglilv capable. >ea-oh, ten months 
in the year. Addres-. stating salary expected. 
•iyy.i B0.\ I 3«, IMYKftlllll.. MASS. 
Dir.P. P. X?ieh©Is5 
Sl'IltiMI* 1$ IK WIST. 
Office at residence of ‘apt W G Nichols 
Searsport, Maine. 32 If 
Store to Let. 
[\ iTsTn.M IK M •<!•: spiAHK. Finished in 
1 hard wood, (50 feet deep. 24 feet wide. A nn e 
store for dr;, goods, clothing or crockery w.-o-e. En- 
quire at the (TTY DREt. >TORE, or 
DAVID PIERCE. 
Belfast. Dee. 31, lss;>.-r>3tf 
Real Estate for Sale, 
Ilou-e and barn on I nioti street, 
with a good orchard, halt an a< 
of Ii ml. ten rods from on tin 




"Castorla is so well adopted to children that 
[ recommend it as superior to oof proscription 
known to me.” H. A. Ancam, M. D., 
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di- 
With* 
•estion, 
out injurious medication. 
Tub Centaur Cojipany, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
JOHNSONsANODYN 
■L11EITH 
The Host Wonderful Family 
Remedy Eter Known. 
or CURES — Diphtheria. 
Croup, Asthma, Bron- 
chitis, Neuralgia, Rheu- matism, Bleeding at tho 
Lungs, Hoarseness, In- 
fluenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough. 
Excels »n other Remedies for 
CURES —Catarrh, Chol- 
era Morbus, Dysentery, 
Chronic Diarrhoea, Kid- 
ney Troubles, ami Spinal 
Diseases. < inular* fi.. 
I. S. JOHNSON* & CO., 
Boston, Mass. 
^OR XISTTERtSTAL ^A-KTE) EXTERNAL USE. 
PARSONS ) PURGATIVE MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD. 
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
It is a well-known fact that most of the 
Ilorse and Cattle Powder sold in this coun- 
try is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition 
Powder is absolutely pure and very valuable. 
Nothing on Earth will make hens 
lay like Sheridan's Condition Pow- 
der. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of food. It will also positively prevent and rrnre 
MAKE II 
CHICKEN CHOLERA, 
Hop Cholera, Ac Sold everywhere, or sent by inn; 
stamps, f urnishod in laree cans, price $1,on; i>\ te.ii!. cd-iiti. Circulars free. 1. *». JciiN.soN A CO., Boston, .M iss. 
1 yr42 
33 VUES "$T BOTTLE 
OF- 
CONSTITUTIONAL COUGH SYRUP! 
IS WARRANTED TO CURE, 
And In all eases where no beneiit is derived from it, the MONEY IS REFUNDED 
Price 2ft and ftO Cents. Sold by H. II. MOOD 1 Del fast. 
GREAT ASSIGNEE SALE 
01 NS,RIFLES,KK VOM EUS, 
Being the entire stock of the late firm of .1 A. BOSS A CO., aiJn^iwifLl irl 
stock includes a very large assortment of BREKCH-LOABINtl 1><)( liLL GI NS, mad. 
KOLLER-SKATES, l-'lMtlXU- 
TACKLE, aud BPOltTi.NU 
•iy description. 
Boston, Mass. 'This 
(Ireener, 1‘arker, Cnjf. Harrington <{■ Hirhanison. Moore. ii-oihitl. bar 
manufacturers. Also a most'complete assortment of RI PLEsf niadcifv'’MwaI"./,'1/' 'r,!// 
HVs.«0w, and other standard makers. This stock aL *-- 
It J PLUS, and all the paraphernalia necessary ti. 




GET THE CATALOGUE. NO SUCH OFFER EVER MADE. 
THESE GOODS MUST P,E CLOSED OUT AT ONCE, and will he sold regardless of cost The fir!n<5t»r,fv !sr;/t!T/OP ,llOM‘ .wI10-cJ.,nV* A fl'll descriptive catalogue of the entire stock mailed to any addreas, on receipt of 6 eta. in Htainna 
RKNJ. P'rtI>,rL *** ■ STARKS, 16 and 17 Dock Sq„ Ronton, Mass. 
2w0 
-AND- 
It is our intention to give this branch of our busi 
ness 
Special Attention 
In the future. iVc have a 
of everything requisite for the proper care of tin 
<lea<l and f**r funerals, and will he ready at all time.' 
to answ er calls for our services in this eit\ ami tin 
.surrounding towns. Our undertaker and funeral 
director, 
has lately attended a coiii'm' of lectures on (he sub- 
ject of embalming by PROFESUR CLARK* 
one of the most expert embahners in the world, 
and has also had special nd\milage for get- 
ting a praetieal knowledge? of the business, having 
been privileged to l»e for sonic time with Messrs. 
GEORGE SESSIONS & SON, of Worces- 
ter, Mass., who are well known to be* among the 
leaders of their profe-sioii. Mr. Winters was al- 
lowed to assist them, both in embalming and the 
direction of funerals, and was shown tin* correct 
ways of conducting the business. We feel eonli- 
dent •») our ability to give entire satisfaction in anj 
ease that may he entrusted to us. 41tf 
C. Thompson & Son, 
Mr»ino. 
J Dos.***?. 
Tin* spring term of this institution will ojion 
MOf* DAY, MARCH l*t, 
;m«l i,<mtimic TLV WLLk" The fall term 
MONDAY. AUG. 30th. 
ajal roiitinne T'vVLLVL W I.KI\s, under the in 
truetioii of :lir 1oi!..\vino; uell-known tenehers 
PHI JOE E. LUCE, M. D., Principal, 
i aeiier ■ >f J liirher M ithemeth -. Natural >eienee- 
Frenrh it ml Latin. 
JENNIE P FLOOD, A M Preceptress, 
Teaeher of Higher Lmdish, Latin ami (.erman. 
NELLIE A. LUCE, Assistant, 
'readier of Common English Brandies. 
Prof. K. J. KNOWLTON. Prln, of Com. Ilrpt. 
Teaeher of Plain ami Ornamental Penmanship. 
Hook kerpinj-. < mm u-reial Arithmetie. Busi- 
ni'" Forms, t omv-poinlenee ami t om. Law. 
I iiition ran.’ from s-duto-d ->n per term, lio.anl 
from I,:.o h s J..>o per week. Aecomnuelation- for 
M*If-l>oar«li Joe. per week. No herier sdioo) a I 
vantage for the iiiom..- fan be foiiml in the ^late 
>« ml tor < at a toe-’ie. A hire-s the I '•lit k. >t. 
N S' NS a hinaIon. I >. < .. or an\ of the L\. ( mi.. 
Freedom M 
DP \. .1. B1 LLINt iS. 
kliSIt N I > A. FILLIP. Lx < om 
led 1* \\ IP B. .loi! N>u\. \ 
1 will sell m;. ''tore ami Mod,. or w ill >e!l the 
Stork ami rent the moiv. a- ! ii -ml making a 
rha litre in m\ l-n-im —. M\ oul\ obie<i in doin«r 
'o ;- to ret out into the open asr. 1 have been in 
tin -hoe liu-ine>> •'tea«>ii\ fort lie !a-t t mi eai>. 
11 a v a 
Good Store and Best Location 
in tin- phuv. ami a- 
Mid Clean Stnctof BitsMmes 
as .-an 1m* r. ini-l in :n,\ !•*• in 1mi'*\ ('.unity. M 
Mmv u,i> i,m|i in I- f 1*77 ami’ liui-h- 
*•*1 *• i I* -1 I'm s -mov. i;; |',vi high in thr 
clrar a m 1 u i ■' li in a > !: a: di and th hc.-l light. and 
is tin in.. a plea-ant stun- m tin- place. 
B. F. ADAMS, Cor. Main & Mechanic Sts. 
Sign of the Golden Root and Golden Ragle. 
Camden, Mi-., dan. l.r>, l**1'..—4\v4 
STEAM HEATING 
-A N 1 >- 
Ventil a ting! 
GEO. T. READ, Belfast. 
Ss prepare'! to put into dwelling h.mses, stm-s, 
etc., .-t.-am in-ating apparatus, <>t tin- hestipial- 
ity and workmanship. I’eoph- contemplat- 
ing autiing in ■'Irani heating should 
give iiiin a rail. 
lowing machine Parts' 
constantly on hand, nml machim *s repaired. 
>1 AC '1II IN' 111 WOKKS 
of nii kinds nml steamboat supplies on hand. 
(inn Supplies, Cartriil/jes, Kir., 
Ill slll.-k. 
Repairing cl all kinds neatiy and prompt- 
ly done. 
11**1 fast, -I ill it* lo, 1 — 2411’ 
Hmi^CHOOLT 
LIBERTY 11! LACE. 
There will In* a spring term of fro*- High School at 
Lilici*t\ Village. beginning 
MAltt'H i„ 1 5, 
ami continuing ’IT. \ WK1.1\>. at tin* following 
ro»9 ill on English.. $2.00. 
Higher •• 3.00. 
K\cc|>i !>\ ~|>cci;!l arrangciiicnt ,-tmlents will I"* re- 
ceived only f<>r Hie ml* <■ cm speriai attention 
w ill l»«* iri\ fii to tlio-c nropodng to teach, Hoard, 
n rooms lor -elf b >anl. can •*■ obtained at reason- 
aide rate- For further information appl\ to 
JOHN W. MITCHELL, Principal, 
MARIA T. MITCHELL, Assistant, 
FREEDOM, MAINE. 4w5 
Windsor Hotel, 
vFormerly Na\v England House.) 
W. Gr. COX & SON, Prop’rs., 
High Street, lie!fast, Me. 
This I! eel, under its new management, has lately 
hei i. repaired and renovated, and put in first class 
c liliou f -r the accommodation of the traveling 
public. If 42 
Coot! Livery and Hack Stable 
onnecied with the llotci 
Store to Let. 
r|’MI\ N I*A\ sTnitr. No. 74 Main St., formerly oe- I « tip;ed by F. F. MeDONALli. For further par- 
eulars empiire "f 
CFO. 1 JOHNSON, Agent. 
IielfHKt, Jail. 27, isst;.—4 
DAVIS’ 
AMERICAN BALSAM, 
Price 25 cts. per Bottle* 
The most effect- 
ual Remedy ever 
known tor all 
the ailments men 
Honed helow. 
None genuine with- 
out likeness of the 
Proprietor. 
A Sure "Remedy 
for CKO UP, DIP- j 
THKKIA, and all 
TII It OAT DIS- 
EASES, 
Directions. 
CROUT—Half a teaspoonlul once m 10 or 15 i 
minutes, till relieved, a little occasionally till 
well. Apply externally. 
Diphtheria—On appearance of soreness of 
flic throat, tnlcc half a teaspoonful once in 15 i 
niimites; applied externally. Repeat until 
relievtd. 
Burns or Scalds—Apply as soon as possi- 
ble. If the surface is raw, cover with lloi;r, so j 
that when dried, will form a scab, and lot re- 
main, applying the Balsam around it till well. 
Lrysinel.is, Deep-seated l’ains, Sprains, 
Broken Roar s, Stiff Joints, White Swellings, 
less of .Motion in Limbs, or Loss of Sight, 
Inflam'd Kyos, Poisoning, Bites, Stings, etc. 
Bath»* thoroughly from three to ten times a 
day. If much inflamed, put on a thin Slippery 
Klin Poultice, covered Avith the Balsam. 
Poison taken Internally—From half to a 
: table ."poontul, and give an emetic soon as 
possible; give Balsaiu several times a dav 
until well. Kar ache—Turn a few drops j; 
j the car. Chilblains—Bathe well and hep e ! in. Corns—Pare nearly to the quick: < 
them with buck skin, saturated with the B 
i sam, every night and morning. 
Piles—Apply externally, and 1t nee ;• 
also by Syringe, or otherwise, intern « 
<_'«»t oiis, Hoarseness and i v m; 
Take enough to oil the throat sev. 
day. Stoppages and Inflaimim: ti 
Bowels—(iive from a teaspoon: ■ 
spoonful once in half an hoi r. 
i Pains in the Side—Take a i. -it.,; 
on retiring, ami several time.- a die. \ .... ... 
sary. Dysentery and Clmlm M in; -Civ 
! a teaspoonful once in from fifteen n.inub to 
j an hour, till pain and snretie-> are removed. 
1 he medicine is conn 
assurance of its imcmaliiiod -mu 
Equally Good for Horses and Cattle. 
—Prepared by— 
A. fe* .V VIS, 
31 CENTRAL AVE., CHELSEA, MASS. 
To whom all orders should be addressed* 
A. A DOWKS ^ CO., 
Wholesale Agents, Belfast. ivii; 
To Investors! 
\\’ K have made somethin:: of a specially for i|i 
» » j>a t few year-of the purchase of in\r.-i mew 
securities. At^tlii- time, ncav Ilian in a long j*i-rj«••! 
parties holding surplus l'mid< In id a natter <»I' e\ 
mine • 1 il!i«• 1111\ lind investments whnviw 
'■arity and a fair rate of intcre<l may l»e ohtauu (. 
In fact ni■ in•1 i~ —• ptentil'ul in the Fast that thr-c 1 
two s«> desirahie «|u.aliti«*~ of an investment .i•. 
Iiardly he fomi in assoc inti »n. t’onsidrring 
W e-tern sciMiritie- where rates •*: inle'v-t 
higher. arc nalnrall> brought to the attention 
I .a -tt n it e-t 
> d-. The W A l l K li< i\|i'. i>-1:• d man 
pa lit ic< are. and ha ve al wa\ s been row-a h-red t p 
choicest form of investment <ceurit; I he houd- 
o! a Writer < ompan\ are a n a I *i ntc m "i : gaga ~( 
eliritx id the vn highest character. 'Hie proper! 
covered l»\ sticli mortgage is not otd\ improved 
property, imt productive property, and it- pr< da- 
ti\cues- isconstantly increasing. This da'-of -c I 
eiirit ies i- ta ken in la rye amount s h\ man} ** in _• I 
Banks ir New Kngland. Investors, in purena-;m. 
Waterworks hond-. should a l\\ a;. a -certain tha’ 
the works arc fully completed ami occupied h> ! 
tire ( ity or Town it; which they are located. W e 
are agents fi partic-who ha\ e taker, la rye Mocks 
o! sonic ot the in"--! dcsirahle Water Work- bond- 
in llouri-hing Wd stern citi. an l towns, ami to 
parties flesirinu the safest investment, netting- live ! 
to si\ percent. intere-1. we can srl 1 at h ue-! markei | 
price.-. We shouhl he glad to eoinmtinieate uni 
parties interested. d\v 1 
d. w i l;l:i»i:i:i< k & < ... i;.-;ra-? M< 
I’tioiiijli to slnny/r tl'nltlo ('minty, 
u /iir/i 1 want vault'. I I'S TS of 





GEO. A. QUIRJI3Y. 
Belfasti Nov. ■>>',, lss.*».—l.stf 
UNDERTAKING l 
i^\' l-.U VI 111 \ <. in t id> line proinjh van. i re op a J 1' aiP mled t". Night or Sunday cad- an-ua r- 
ed it h* il • >M Its’, on \ori!;por; A eaac, or a! 
d. l. >1,KKl*Kli’s, at foot of >.|n.na 
CASKKTNof ali grades awl a!' *. > n •: m : 1. 
Imnd. \ I ti je r.-s.,rtmeo. of UOBKS AM) Bl'BIAL 
HABITS of ah kind- am! price-. 
Tut I* lowers and Floral Designs of ever;, d- rip 
ti"ii in'oi'iin t •a. -a u notice and at very low pr;•• •■-. 
ff*rWe always irnarHiitee perfect satisfaction in 
everything- in this line. 1 vr7 
H. H. COOMBS A SON, 70 Main St., Bellas 
Wanted! 
More Machine Girls 
\T 
>ioekto|i. Also a few li|. .1*. FI N I > 11 k IJ S n 
lind steadv emplovmenl. all on or .oidn 
( IdkVulMi i- 1.1 Id II KK A « ». 
>toekion. Me., dan. J'. i'si;. ;ml‘ 
Machine Girls 
-WANT!-:I) AT- 
3rooks Pants Factory, 
At .ituoil wiiLii'.'. ( nil mi or .id !n> 
•J< »11\ II. (,«>Ulx in, I‘.rooks, Mr 
•Jan, 21. lssn. -jft; 
ISAAC HILLS, 
Iiiforms in* public that In- lias taken rooms in r:n■ i 
llnwe.s new nmek at the corner 1 lliyl u.d Main 
streets, wherb he will lie pleased to welcome his 
friends. 
Olllre hours from 0 to 12 A. M.. and from l to 1 1’. M 
Belfast, l me. ls$.')._;m.-T.i 
LEAD PIPE anti SHEET LEAD. 
Our manufacture- nr. fully warranted, and are 
tm.'urpassed hy any In tin- market. lyr.’ii 
I "Wi-l market prices for tfoods of equal quality. j 
SALEM LEAD COMPANY, 
F. A. Brown, Treas. ft.4l.ETi, Ti a ft.ft. 
3F1 O R. SALE! 
Holstein Cattle 
d all aire- and both -c\e.~. Briet nimierate no- 
cla-- ot -lock. Al-o I head tirade .It -e\ ., 1 
t w ar old mare. 1-year old hor-e colt, I 7 month- 1 
colt, ail clu-ap for < ash. Al-n a variety of (. hc-h 
shoals and pi^-» constantly mi hand. 
M 11. 11 A llilh, at the Jewett barm. 
Belfast, la-e. It, 1-sa.- ,rXU f 
Lost! Lost!! 
( t\ IlF. AY KB HILL, FKKRDOM, \ SMALL liOMli, black md w hile collar about the neck. marked 
JAMbH \K1I.L. Tlmnia-tnn. Mi \n_. mi lind- ■ 
in^r the same will be u i t a 1»i rewarded b\ : 
the same with \Y 11,1,1 A M >T III.Id b reedmn. Me 1 
or address .1. M. AF> TIN, itockland. I 
Freedom, Feb. J, lsstj.—2w'L 
Wanted-Green Hard Wood 
In exchange for fertilizers or farm implements. 
i*'v4 FKKD ATWO(.H), Winterport. 
To Hour?keeper* and Farmers—It in important tlio 8o<3a and 
^^fealcratus you use should ho White and Pure in common with m 
^all similar substances used for food. In making broad 
with yeast uso at tho same time about half 
tcaspoonful of Church & Co.'b 
Arm &, Hammer brand Soda 
^or Saleratus and thus 




_ “! M t/3 
0 = ^00 
a. » s -* 
S 5. 5 ^ETS, 
£ •-' 5 i? c a.3 s 
='f c ^ © o —. ’“S k-4 * 
g. c v a: ET 3? 
SjT E. = B E =• 2 B rise better and 
prevent it becoming 
sour, by correcting the natural 
acidity of tho yeast. To insure obtaining* 
only the “Arm (f Hammer brand Soda or Safer 
r' a'w*. />*/y it in “pound or half pound cartoons, which 
our name and trade-mark, as inferior goods are sometimes substituted 
-for the "Arm if- Hammer" brand when bought in bulk._ 
Concentrated Sal.Soda in packages. Largest 6 cent package and best Washing Compound t» the market. 
tint 40 
HALF A MILLION GARDENS *—• 
laMIS 
Our Seed Warehouses, the largest in Kcv York, aro fitted up with every ap- plianco for tho prompt and caroful 
filling of orders. 
Out Green-houso Establishment at 
Jersey City is tho most extensive in 
America. Annual Sales, 2J* Million Plants, 
n .^r C™S f°V1®8B• 0'1pa91?-containing colored plates, descriptions and Illustrations 
jo cis (in stampsl to M^r postage SEEDS PLANTS, *111 bo mailed on receipt ot 
ii PETER HENDERSON A CO.36 Sl ■i 
-,TdHT‘4 (J~TMj r, ra Eit MP~»7teow4 BIl IT.d BiL a—m, -,nr-» 
..TUB BEST jiSTD GREAT* 
kEST EZEDICINX 
Trill drivo tho JTnmorfromyoui 
ij%-^stcin' aiui J11;-ko J'our skin fcoAT^wClcau and EL'.ootfi. Those V 1 :u* mo*<* frj-y^Fimples and Blotches „*^9. i:i:U maryonr beauty s «j •»/ ^3^ u j.iur >o r u m"V.vK >^Vai0 cai.jcd by frnpnro 
v. 4i. •Pk^Vo^^.LI !. n 1 ran ho V, blood, an-.i c  be 
^s*x ,V °V 1 MOVC ! !n a short 
xW ■V © .•&> -V. 6*C.' ti:.io, if yon are wi*o and use the frroat "to fo ^ ^ r°</''V ^btoorl pii' \VV\ %/"/ -» ^vrilicr, J^VW' A 7~ 
>„ v ■'/■< ^. e'rr 
v. / ■? %. ° a. V St ‘V)„ J 'VPlt 
, ^vV 
The Dora "? O-,. c. o. 
? i!l —only n^fc'iV6-V 4-y > 
G best and cheap- '<v£^ ’w >t medioi a'. Try : t v''V v* ^ 
nd you \ ^ 
Cctit of yonrdiiifir -L v\ 
loslWni. Get li-AiOxcE^m*. 0 
If yon are «n!T»rlr,c from Kline/* 
Mse»*eva d* '-T:s. -«--v 
gee i.PlllR BITH.RS. 'luy 
ever fail t-» c: * '■<■ -'-.<r. .li-r.>i 
S<MH* WO 3c, •t.-'. 'PS lo A- 1 ‘'■’lway 




U. S. A. OVERCOATS 
" 1 I; |.;:rr!i:i<t "1 from ( d VeHmimit 
'•' ■, ;ni*11 >vnvti:il‘. W :.l 
1 ii .-** i<: *n ii*<i‘l]»t of prior. 
Ct. iilMMONt; & CO.. Boston, Mass. 
THKIM.I. IV, TOItOMiA* 
si ITS, ,,'kcts. tvv.-i 
PATENTS. 
R H. EDDY, 
No. 7 Ntaft* .. opposite kllhy St., Boston. 
! iu I 11:t. .! ;t!-n in (Irent 
! 1 ;!;•'•! D mntne-. < *>{»i«*« 
hi I'• 11• 111 f I 11\ romittinir 
\ .■ n ■ in \\ ishimrton. 
/—-- >■ *"l" ri-r 
••■■■■ .,/• asn-rtoimh>; tin 
,. M ! •. N *..|h .i«»r d Patents. 
'inn'\; u.' 
M Kri.i ... n< .. f the most capable 
nnl a ii a \v||i1111 I h;i\ e had 
otre ill \ Vi A*N. 
•mi i ,..-r of Patont*. 
Ii ■ |v |"" -■ m. m«.11 tru-t- 
worth. irirn; (• >r them an 
«*ar! d m n I. !*•,?,-et 
oilio I‘Ml \D \\\ KKK. 
-mm --i .uer uT 1‘aumt.s. 
K >1. I |M I. " 
nu ie -. 
artrd !"i1' 
1 |i:i\ 1 ... 
N, .. N 
still u v < 1'■ ■ 
vtuir lint aiMi ..i ,. in|i|.i\ •...ii. 
t ‘i: \ id; 
II.—t Ml. -I H 
For Deram iver, ^bg£ 
Constipat; ■: 1 spe;>- 
m T sia, Sick .dache, y 
*■ * * Los? of App- '. anc all discr- 
and * d< r. from ai 1m- 
you * * F5^? p tr Biood, 
will ex- Das a better 
perience a TF-1** th; true 
most gratify L I’. Atwood’s Bitters, 
ing change .-Mars/ I! -a em all run 
frequently a ‘few^ languid 
doses j.u ^ R- naid- 
cietit to ent. v ly *ng 
relieve ad -mrle «< n Y*0®*. ‘v-v.t the 
feelings. \ :• trouble with 
cautioned sr.u.-s* yt fry the 
base and w 
tion put up th.- 
shaped -1: 
Trade M ariv 
lyrlf. *'v 
Bowditch. Webster•;). rr«»,= ■ .urs, 
AUGUSTA. hr, A! N E 
<12 -l.t > v .1 
< lament & \uams, 
Dry & Fancy Goods. 
SEMIS FlIfiNISHiKG GOODS 
Room Papers & Curtains, 
LARGEST 9TO( i 
-\7%7 O O I^ E £3 
In \\ ;i!'11* .. \I• I• W A l I ■ 
:ui't -.ilisfartloli Iran' >> 
t »} ?■*} > > 1 » ^ i e i a a j,v 
All iHT-mit- having UiiM tllr I 
staii'liiur an- r» }■:*• -1«.-■ i i<- M-ui' 
NERVOUS 
DEBILITAT _D ?JEN. 
You nro allowed a f 
use of Dr. Dye’s 
Electric Suspensnrv 
relief and perm.-m 
of Vitality ami .1 / 
Also for tna: > 
tlon to Health. V 
No risk Is nr rt e.i :. 
tnvclope mailed f:- 
VOLTAIC L 
th ii-hf ibivn-'t the 




; hlci. iu .staled 
Marshall, Mich. 
Slara 3 JVS, H A L L, 
DEAI.EK IN- 
Dry and Fancy Goods, 
BOOKS, STATIONKKY. I FlilODK ALS, KTC. 
Agent for the KEPIBLNA* JOIRVAL. Singh 
copies for sale. 
WINTEIIPORT, MAINE. 
J B Ba^ Ei.mia B 83*5^ 
“CHICH ESTER’S ENGLISH 
The Oriitinnl Only <«enuiiKe. 
yat" and always Reliable. e..-war<- wortlilexa Imitation*. 
.ii'i '(K-nsahlc to LADIES. V*L OruirjrUt for * hlehewter’a Fii^linli t.-.: -iuT. nr in.-l >s< 
for pnrtiiMilar* <n Utter »»> return mail. 
A (VIE PAPER. <’!: theater < tiemicull < 
Jiltlii Mndlnon -sijiiure, I’hlliidn.. !**. 
U OriiKieUtH. N K. Stair* Tr ale ■. 
t-oml w iu A to., ltuKlon. llu«s 
ipplied by (a o. t- 
1 > r4 4 
Thombs & Osborne, 
nVE.Exlioi'si, 
AND DEALEKS IN 
flunk. Paper Stock, Iron «P Metals 
Swan & Sibley Bros’. Wharf, Belfasl, Mr. 
Boston and Bangor 
£=* ton h»k1» Ij> Co. 
Winter Arrangement 
TWO TBIl’S A WKKK, 
Commencing Monday, Dec. 14, 1885, 
| Strainers will leave Brlfa-t ..weather ami i-per 
; inittin^r for Hamden. 1:• .< kland and Boston, on 
Mondays and Thur-day at about 12J50 r. m.. nr 
I upon arrival from Burksport 
I For Searspnrt, line],,.t, Wiiiterpnrt and Han 
! imr, Wednesday and >aturday at about b \ m nr 
> upon arrival of steamer from Boston. 
hi.! resist, to Belfast. 
From lie-ton. Tuesdays and Fridays at 4. f. m. 
From Bangor, Mondays and Thur-days at I! 
m. until the river i- oh.-nl by iee u hen train-w ill 
leave Lxehange street >tation M. < It. It. at s a. 
1 M. -amt la; e.imeriing with strainer at Burk.-- 
j port and toiirhing .at all landings. 
D. U\E, (gent. Reltast 
CALVIN AlstlN, (sent.Ronton 
.1A VIKA LITTLF.F1KLIL lien'l Supt. Ronton 
WILLIAM n. HILL. Jr !.cn. Manager.Koston 
Maine Centra! R 'R. 
a I M E- FA II B.B 
On and after Vlnndar. October 12. I a a.', rnir.- 
ronneeting at Burnham with through ti 
Bangor. W'atm ilie. I'oftland o I l; > n, 
1 ns follow- 
Heave Belfast at •• v. M ( it;- Point •' Wald** 
I'.a.j. Brook- : 7..-J Id •! i,d»k« 7 ; | m >. >.o7. I '•ni.api < dn--ifil: i7t ;li-r!\ii,_ •• |: uhatn 
at >.i>0 \. M. 
I Leave Belfast 2..V» r M (dtv point Waldo 
•1.17. Brook.- run Knox I Thorndike 15. tdiifv 
■ 11 1 1 
at r.. 1 o i\ m. 
! Ul.lt i!MM. Leave Burnhati. s.fin a. m, f ,.n 
! ard’-t rowing :>.02, I nity :-.20. Thorndike Knox 
{ i).4.‘L Brook- lo.'is. W aldo I".Jo, < ;• I’.dnt iu..;;,, ar 
! C;v ing at Belfa-t at 10.4-* * V 
Leave Burn I am at v:;o r M I.. aril's ing 
•’ I Thorndik >, Brooks 
fi.4'0 Waldo ( it; Point 7 n..,g at Belfast 
j at 7.la f. M. 
I’AVM 'N Tl'l KLU. <.. n l Manager. 
Belfast, (let. .% iss,"i. — ly 1 
LOCAL TIME 
-FROM 
Islesboro, OasTlns. and Brooksville 
FOH BK1.FA*T. 
2 Round Trips Par Week 2 
STEAMER 
Capt. FL(JREKC3, 
M-.VI- u Will !, ;no M.-l ,,r--. I; rit 
i- M Broilks\ ille at I". and < 'astine at pi i;,. j.,r 
lie i! a -1. \\ ill leave Belfast it r. m. 
w I I'W>HAV- Will leave 1-1.--ti. .■« < 
at \ M. and < distil.eat .'do. :-r Belt'a-t diieeg 
Will lea' Bell: i-t -aine day at J f. M 
if- ''ieaiuer u-nv. in 11. ifa-i e;t. i, -•••(. m< 
for Bangor and !!■•-:. oi h..at- •• •_. m-- \\ 
t npl. v H. RAHRiM li. Manager. 
CHICAGO,ROCIHSLAKD 8 PACIFIC RAILWAY 
!V •'>*• •’ •'« •':,ntr:il !’•••;•. n | 1 'l:i :l >! l-««f fin ! \. «t ;ir .•:: 
V" " *' :: im-i- 
'. ; 
V: |l,i mi -i ,-.j 
, N t:- 
•' Ml. -t 
Tne Great Rock isiand Route 
I '■ itv. o, patron- til- s.-n— f r-.j.-i 
.. 
•' »i: r>r itmt '.'ill. 1 ,f ■ .1 
■ 
is 
-V i '. 
Tho Famous Albert Lea Route 
.Si',,;;; I'.'ii:1 i-,'1 11' ,ml 
: 
1 
■; '■ ■ ■ ii Zi 
k ; 1 IN vi K»n- 
; : o’?, 
•: ■M .11.1 '■ !.I--*, 
« ... .. ■; ■' 1 T lc. t 
am ! Cana 1. i.:, aJ- 
k. CA2LS, £. ST. JOHN. 
Tut .v l’ass. Af*t, 
C1II-. 'AGO. 
I- iHlii,.. 
A ‘STANDARD MEDICAL WORK 
FOR rOUNG & MIDDLE-AGED MEN 
(.HI Vi BT MAIL, I’OIATP.AIII. 
ILI.rsTB.ATIA P -.AMPLE FREE TO ALL 
KNOW THYSELF, 
i A Groat MetHoal Work on Mxuhood, 
I \ll 1 \ 
-i an-1 
M« I IMl\ 'll' I »«•- 
!• r;-..i of ,l ■ uth. 
i-'aiC.- IJ,> |M'fS(MJ.ttv»JlS 
:,• 11 --I.4 «,f 
; •' ■••• l':\ .1 !■•.:,-i l.\ th« Author. 
; '• -1 Yrn,r :,'r U> |»T»it•;ihiV 
i t'' * 'i •* I > :■ i.i:' ’.<» | 
'.'ral!l 1 >•' »•*'!• u- m, fin 1.. .1 n>v 
1 Uii: K',;,r;i ’.n-.-.i ;< U- a lun-r u.-r- :u « \ci v 
»h:m ,tn\ ■ >th. w .»ru -n|.| m ila- ,U:iti'\ ,\- 
! ,,|;,ll'r "",vi11 l,4‘ i.-.t in mi in '* r>' ilia.■, -Ipai'i I tin -! a 1 •' •' '■ l'M|• ii.* !i-•« !i■ am 't...i\ | n,.Vi t, | ,i:'1 III..-. tin- Nan. M. Ii 
!-. ft-.* lion. 
-iatr i.flui I;..;11.i 
1 lh .. I "• I ■ ... 
'' o til. a I]! Kti .1 ! !•« Ilif h 
— /. r. 
•>' u«> t. uh..n, riw 
u 111 n"' !,t u-tfuj. u hi-tlii! v. > u 111, 
'linn. i»r ruvninii.—- 
: 
| M.-ll.-al !: T! 1 ,ti nr I lr. ■' S" Hllllil.. I, IVt |(„ , , M;,.. 
■" 1 "lls,ll,''1l "" •■‘II n •.,11n11a ■" • ■ hr. .nit an.I. I .-mi a-, a-, ~ 
*"S ^ ^  i1 I !•: •• ansa 
1 — ml iv ill.mil an 1 "1''' 'I .itl. .i 11.i| ,• i- 
T.'-.i- rut represents i’KLKii 
SIMMONS ni'.i-r ten 
CT' a:i u*ut at the Massachusetts 
13 
:.v testimony, the SiOectmen 
Mass., e| Towi, an<l the other us hel 
■' it 















1'Ui Internal anti! 
i Eik'rnnl \ '*«•. 
■ "■ and iii' t ri-li.i-j 
m the world for all 
hi ii os of aches and! 
St w“ Send t 
testimonials if its 
wonderful cures. 
0<'od for Manor Beast. 
DON’T FAIL TO TRY IT 
GILMAN BROTHERS. 
W iemi' ■ Drujr,*!4t.ii, 
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TO \U MAN 
Woman or Child 
suffering from 
CATARRH. 
\ V M WM W 
ur.,! Mich. 
A luviM. 
ajrrt'c.ihlc m I n<v 
^i-i> >cml fur circular 
ifists. »Hvcjj-n, V \ 
■on<* each nostril ami is 
1 '•cut.- h\ mail nr at hnur- I I V ItitOTHKHN. UniK- l> ipr- 
1 >'41 
Maine Benefit Association, 
(II UVTKItKD MARCH 5, ISS5. 
m (Icr—Goff Plod, Auburn Me, 
AUENT KOU W'AI.DO (01 NTT : 
.1. O. .lull\s<>\. l iberty, Me. 
■* June II, ISSN.—iufz 
C, P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner Church ond Sprint; Streets, 
BRIJAST. MAINE. ltf 
